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Wilda Vose, formerly of the class of
as
returned from Castine Normal
for a vacation.
Steward of the '00. who has
is, improving rapidly and hopes to
class again soon.
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The Church and Prohibition.

PERSONAL.

Rev. G. E. Edgett spoke at the Methodist
The Belfast Teachers’ Club opened their
Mrs. Laura Robbins visited friends in
Boalecture course for the season of 1899-1900 church Sunday evening on the relation of I ton last week.
law court:
Friday evening at the High School room. the church to the prohibitory law. The adHou. W. C. Marshall went to
Augusta
The speaker was Rev. W. H. Woude of Cas- dress was delivered at the invitation of the
Waldo county,*—Marcellus R. Knowltonjn
Monday on business.
in equity, vs. Ida \1. Bradburv.
Rescript by
tine, and his subject was “John Ruskin and Belfast Woman's Christian Temperance
Mrs. L. F. Howard went to Boston last
Strout, ,1 April 1, ISM. defendant leased to
mariner, aLshipbuilder and calker. He was his mission.’’ There was a large attendance Union, and the members occupied seats replaintiff the Windsor hotel in Belfast,for the
week for a short visit.
the oldest member of the Masonic
served
for
held
the
closest
them
in
the front.
attention of
A large conterm of three years from that date,at a rental
fraternity and Mr. Woude
in Ellsworth and attended
Osborne Lord is spending
•f 51,-00 a year, from which rental plaintiff
lodge meetings as his hearers throughout. He first reviewed gregation was present. Miss Ginn sang a
Thanksgiving
was to retain 5-00 annually to be expended
with friends in Pittsfield.
long as he was able to go out. He was a.so the early life of Ruskin, and the effect of solo in the opening exercises.
on repairs on the inside of the hotel, “as he
rate workmanship. In 1888 he, in
the
company
oldest
Mr. Edgett took the ground that we have
his training then on his future life. John
person in the city.
His wife
Mrs. Josiah West of I’nitjr is
desires, * * * the lessor “to keep the out- i with
visiting her
Major Timothy Chase, made the works died last August. He leaves three sous and Ruskin was the son of a wine merchant of law'
.-:<ie of said hotel m repair,” “said Kuowlton 1
enough, and that it is a good law'.
We sister, Mrs. Geo. W. West.
of
the
town
(‘lock
which
are
now
to do all repairs on the inside of said hotel.” i
doiug good three daughters, John Cook of Chicago, London, aud at the father’s death inherited should, therefore,
to
elect
men
attempt
good
I). N. Bird returned home yesterday from
1 he lease also mo voted that "said Kuowlton
service in the belfry of the Unitarian church. Mrs.
Mary Clark of Bangor, James Cook of a legacy of debt, which he paid to the last to enforce the law rather than to devote our a ten
to have the right to purchase said premises
days’ visit in Boston.
He early became interested in mesmerism,
Ellsworth, Mrs. Cinderella Mason of Ells- !j farthing. The father was a lover of art and attention to the election of legislators. He
for 57000 at an> time during said term.”
O. G. White returned Saturday fromatenPlaintiff entered into possession of the hotel and was one of the pioneers of that science worth, Henry Cook of Boston, and Mrs. the
read
an
extract from the Union Signal, the
young man inherited the trait to a markdays visit in Massachusetts.
April 1. ISM, Mint has ever since retained in America. His success was so great in Julia Stevens of Belfast.
ed degree. On their business travels through- official organ of the W. C. T. U.,
stating
Mo l.
possession, and prior to the filing of
this line that he was often called
A. P. Mansfield and J. F. Sheldon were in
upon by
mt England they visited all the picture gal- that happily places in Maine where
tli.-* hill, and within t e first year of his ten1 he remains of Leslie Sanborn arrived in
liquors
surgeons to put patients into mesmeric sleep
Brooks Monday on business.
an• >. he nad expend* ,i Midi) m inside repairs
both
and private, where the are sold are scarce.
leries,
To
thi.*
he
public
took
Belfast by the 10 a. in. train last
excepand regularly pod
rendered the defend- for the performance of difficult surgical opFriday, best works of art were to be
Rev. G. E Edgett went to New Bruns
tions. and read statistics from the Internal
seen, thus fosant her net rent
of -l <MV> per year. It is in
erations. One case of 11 ii- kind, in 1S44, was from Boston, where he died Nov. 21st of
Revenue
the
man’s
inherent
love
of
art.
evidence that
ft
department, showing that L\ S. wick Tuesday for a short visit.
>ld intoxicating
tering
young
[■
fever.
The
typhoid
deceased
was
horn
in
in
full
iu
reported
the Boston Medical aud
w hicli cause defendb
Ruskin’s mother was a devout Christian aud revenue taxes for the sale of liquors are paid
cpuors mthe bote
Frank P. Wilson is reading law u the
Surgical Journal, the leading medical jour- Morrill thirty-four years ago, a soa of Wm.
ant « domed to terminate the lease, and to
that her son should become an on 1308 places in Maine, a marked increase office of Hon. Geo. E Johnson.
designed
and
Ellen
Sanborn.
When
of
(
this end brought p: cess
nal of the day iu the
forcible entry
seventeen years
country, p. p. Quimby
and del,oner aga i*-' the olaintiff on Aug.
old he went to Boston, where he soon after Evangelical clergyman. With this end in over last year, and that in ten years the ar- |
Mr. and. Mrs Ambrose Morrison an*
married Susannah B
spenddaughter of John and
lS'd7.
No otlo
rests for drunkenness have increased far in
ait-e of forfeiture is sugview she obliged him to read aloud regularentered the employ of the Boston &
Hannah
ing
Albany
Haraden.
Thanksgiving in Brunswick.
He
died
(Brown)
iu
1827
gested.
excess of the increase of
of
certain
the'
and
the
ly
passages
Bible,
|
population.
Railroad Co. as fireman. Eight years ago
>> 'i
and she in 1878.
Tii ti pi,., ess was penning, tins bill
Janies Worth ley of Arlington, Miss was
The election of all officers who have to do
he thus obtained was the foundawas brought, in Oct a
IS:'7, praying an inJolm H Quimby attended the common he was promoted to engineer and has since training
a guest of F. W.
Shepherd last week.
with
the
tunhe*
with
enforcement
of
tion
for
his
the
laws
the j
habits of industrious and painsshould he
junction again*;
proceeding
worked in that capacity. He was unmarried.
forcible entry and del oner case and for 1 schools of Belfast, ami at an early age en- I
Capt. and Mrs. I). A. Carter wont to MalHis mother’s efforts were above party.
State
sheriff,
taking
study.
Every
He
was
a
deputy,
member
of
the
Masonic
tered
and
Odd
ttie store of his urn it, Daniel
«ie!t ndaut s contract
sj <■ 11i.■ perforin m< e
Haraden,
den, Mass., Tuesday to spend Thanksgiving.
Fellows fraternities, and of the Brotherhood seconded by her sister, who in her zeal for constable, county attorney and judge should
to
o!t\v\ the premis.-* i.. plaintiff on payas clerk, where he worked until
1854, when
ment of >700d
the spiritual welfare of the youth became I be a man true to the best interests of the ;
fn
'i-'ii pending the hill
of
City Clerk L. H. March has been confined
Locomotive
he was appointed cashier of the new Bank
lugineers. In the former
was granted, K. S
17 *r<
does not proover-zealous and his life became wholly people. The speaker referred to the charges to the house since last Friday by a i>. ions
of Commerce.
|
vide that u lease shai
void if the lessee
When the State banks were order he hail advanced to the degree of
selis int. xicating
> :■
Knight Templar. Funeral services were changed To thoroughly understand Ruskin made that business men do not take the in- attack.
therein, but gives superceded by National Banks, in
1888, he
v
e should be familiar with the writings of
the lessor the option ’•
terest they should in the suppression of the ;
avoid it, if he
held in Morrill Friday afternoon, Rev. A. A.
Jeremiah Holmes of Winterport visited
w as oue of the movers for
chooses
It lie does mu
laim a forfeiture,
establishing the
the two were dissimi- ! liquor traffic, to which he replied that the
W’ordsworth,
although
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Staples a few bays tinof
Smith
Belfast
officiating.
Belfast Savings Bank, together with Messrs.
the lease continues, tm less* •remains liable
lar in many respects. Mr. Woude drew a business men as a rule would be w illing to
for rent according to it* terms, and subject
past week.
Asa Fauuce, J. G. Brooks, Win O.
Poor, C.
Capt. William Slater, a prominent citizen, comparison between the works of these two do all in their power in that line if expeto the performance
f Ins
ti;er covenants
B. Hazeltine and N.
John W. Doe and family of Bar Harbor
in
F.
Lincoln
and
V\
Houston.
highly
Knox,
alrespected
Mr.
contained therein
it is analogous to the
and showed how the reading rience did not teach them that the majority
do
where he was widely known, great writers,
are spending the week with his
option of the landlord ’* enter and expel the Faunee was the first president, and Mr. diedcounties,
parents, Mr
of
the
moves
for
of
the
one
little
would
to
an
at his home at Stickne.y
proliibiton
help
accomplish
understanding
Corner, Washtenant, if he fails to pay rim rent, but it will Quimby
ami Mrs. A. W. Doe.
treasurer, the latter holding his po- ington, Nov. 17th, aged S4 years. He was of the other.
in
the
of
react
loss
of
cusWhen
the
reform,and
not be claimed, in the absence of such ejecway
by
Pre-Raphaelite
sition continuously to the
day of his death. horn on the place where lie died, and where school arose Ruskin was oue of its ear! est tom upon such merchants as endorse them. : Mrs. Clara Gilmore went to Boston Tuestion by the lessor, that the lease is at an end
he made his home during his long and useWhen the Belfast & Moosehead Lake R. R.
In this case, the plaintiff appears to have
He
does
not
believe a man should be afraid day to spend Thanksgiving with her daughaud most constant advocates.
The Preful life,
lie begau going to sea when 17
expended about >noo m repairs during the Co. was organized in 1887, he was chosen
Mrs. Waldo B. Newton.
years of age, and followed that occupation
iirst year of the term, and it is inequitable
Raphaelites claimed that art should be true to take a stand for the right on account of ter,
Mrs. A. E. Clark, who has been very ill, is
that the defendant should avail herself of clerk, which position he held until his until he reached an advanced age, retiring to life, aud Ruskin adhered firmly to this. the loss of a little trade, but he does not
He was a director in the Belfast with a fine record as a successful ship masthis benefit to the estate, by c,aiming a for- death.
blame a man for not being willing to sacriHer sister. Mrs. Robert
slowly improving.
Mr. Woude then read a number of selections
ter. Ht* commanded several large vessels,
feiture before one half of the stipulated term Light & Power Co.
In 1853, when Belfast
generally going in Tbomaston ships. He was from Ruskin’s writings, showing some of fice his business when he knows it can do no White of Farmington, is with her.
of enjoyment had elapsed, when at the same
became a city, Mr. Quimby was elected also engaged in
ship building, and built and his finer thoughts in various lines. Ruskin’s good. The mission of the church is along
time the pi am till is ready to pay her the full
Miss Lucy Cushman, a teacher in the
owned 13 ships. He married Miss Eliza Ann
clerk of the Common Council, which
moral lines, rather than legal, but the church
agreed value of the property for a conveyposiRockport schools, is spending a ThanksgivRobinson,
who
survives
him, together with idea of love was as bold as his art, and in should ever be found on the side of
tion he held until 1858, when he was
ance in accordance with her agreement in
chosen a
and
right,
son, a brother and a sister. He was kind
this he was criticised as severely as in the
ing vacation at her home in Moiitviile and
the lease.
That, agreement is as distinct
City Clerk. He was City Cierk from 1858 and generous, and was dearly beloved by all
to uphold the enforcement of law. He
from that of the lease as if in a separate inother.
But it was not in use of words alone ready
with friends in Belfast.
to 1880, and again from 1884 to 1873. He
who
knew
him.
The
funeral
was
held
Nov.
in moral suasion fi r the drunkard,
strument.
that Ruskin excelled. He was a practical believes
Mrs. Horace R. Childs left Friday noon for
An important branch of equity jurispru- was a tine penman and an accurate account- lfith, Hon. L. M. Staples having charge. The
but the rumseller should be made to feel the
services were conducted by Rev T. P. Jones
reformer, and his charity found exercise in
dence is to relieve against forfeiture.
It is
her home in Everett, Mass., accompanied by
ant, and his books and reports were alwavs the Evangelise. The burial was in Levenarm of the law.
He closed with the
strong
no
a practical way among the poor. The speaker
hardship to defendant to convey the models of
her sister. Mrs. Carrie E. IVircv, who will
accuracy, clearness and neatness. saler cemetery. [Rockland Opinion.
statement of his conviction that if the W. C.
premises for the agreed consideration, but it
closed with further quotations from Ruskin,
with her
Possessed of a very retentive
is a hardship to plaintiff if both his right as
T. l\ and the other loyal women who desire spend Thanksgiving
memory he
a summing up of his finer thoughts as exlessee and as prospective purchaser
are
was an authority on all matters of
the
members
of the lass of T.*02 at
local hisDeath of Capt. J. 5. Thombs.
the
of
law
unite
Among
enforcement
the
should
forfeited.
It is the province of equity to
pressed in words
or business from his
rlie Maine State College chosen by the facboyhood. lie was
rum shop in the State would be closed.
every
adjust the rights of parties, as they stand tory
The
next
in
the
will
lecture
course
be
by
Just as we go to press we learn of the sudIt thoroughly honest and reliable in all transupon the particular facts of the case.
ulty to take part in the Sophomore prize
deu death of Capt. Joseph S. Thombs, after j local talent, soon after the opening of the
appears that within a reasonable time after actions, of genial and social
News of the Granges.
declamations is E. J. Bartlett of Montville.
and
disposition,
winter
term
of
in
defendant claimed a forfeiture of the lease,
school,
January.
a very short illness. Particulars next week. I
the plaintiff offered to pay the agreed >7"O0 had a very large circle of warm friends.
Judge Fugler carries a cigar case which
will
Victor Grange. Searsmont,
hold a cap
In 1880 he married Anna M
for the title, but the defendant declined to
he prizes more than its intrinsic value. It
daughter of
The News ot Brooks.
sociable at the Grange hall Dec. 5th.
make the conveyance and insisted upon for- A. N. and Mary
I'he Churches.
(Wadlin) Noyes, who surwas presented him by Judge Wlntehouse,
feiture of the lease, and of a l right of plainEarl Bessey is teaching at the Cates school
vives him. They have one son, William H.
Equity Grange will elect officers next who bought it m Glasgow during lus recent
tiff to purchase.
A demurrer to the hill was
in Jackson.
house
was baptized at the Baptist
One
candidate
The
has
two
who
has been associated with his
Saturday evening.
grange
tiled, which raised a technical question of Quimby,
trip abroad.
church last Sunday
Mrs. Frances Merritt returned from Lowcandidates on the road.
pleading, but as it has not been argued, it father in the Savings Bank since leaving
Among th*' new students initiated into
must be regarded a-* waived and need not be
Mass.. Monday.
ell,
the Belfast High school.
He is now asMeetings will be held at the Peoples’ Misfurther noth ed.
Upon all the facts in this
box sociable given by Dirigo Grange. the secret societies at the Ma in State ColThe
Mrs. Isaac Leathers has been visitiug in
sistant cashier of that institution. Of the
sion every Tuesday, Thursday,Saturday and
as*-, it is t!ie opinion of The court that the
was a perfect, success.
Nearly six lege were Ralph L. Cooper. South Montplaftntiff is entitled to relief, and upon pay- four children of P. P. Quimby, two now re- Bangor, returning this week.
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Bible study Freedom,
dollars were taken, which with the money ville Alpha Tau Omega Amy L. Maxtieid.
ment of S7000 w’thin <10 days after notice of
C. B. Sampson of Freedom is buying ami
main. Augusta, widow of J. W. Frederick,
at 5 p. m. All are welcome.
Sunday
tii.s decision, a decree will be entered that
shipping a large amount of hay from this
already appropriated by tin Grange for tins Saudypoint, Phi Gamma.
and George A. Quimby, both of this
The Thanksgiving sermon will be at the
.ietendent convex to tlie plaintiff the premicity.
station.
Frank Brown of Morrill arrived home last
purpose will make quite a nme addition t
ses described in the hi!I, free from all emu in
The funeral services were held at his late
church this. Thursday, evening, at
Grace Dow arrived home from the Castine Baptist
our library.
bi.mces
If not so paid, the hill to be disFriday, from Lawrence. Mass where he is,
residence at J p. in. yesterday, Rev. J. M.
<>f the
Mills
7
30
Rev.
Geo,
S.
o’clock,
Normal
by
school
She
n.isscd with ■•sts.
I! si paid, bill sustained
Friday.
graduates next
employed, for a short vacatiou. He was a
At the regular meeting of Seaside Grange
w ith
Leighton, pastor of the Unitarian church spring.
sts, and decre,- in accordance with
Congregational church. The Festival Cho.
fourteen
members of cm mummed by Elmer Brown of Lawrence
tins rescript.
Saturday
ami a warm personal friend of the
evening
furnish
the
music.
rus
will
A. B. Huff, who has been working in Bosdeceased,
I dissent
The stipuIhssenl, Fmery, J.
Farmers’ Pride Grange of Lineoliiville were They visited friends in Belfast Saturday
There was a very large attend- ton at his trade as a brick mas'-a,has returnThe, subject for the V. P. S. C. E. and
lation for sale was one of several stipulations officiating.
ed home for the winter.
voted into membership. Farmers' Pride havance
of
Mr. and Mrs. Cl.ms E. Stevens went to
sorrowing friends, and the loral
in the same contra* t. and, like the others,
Epworth League next Sunday will be‘*Uning given up its charter. Seaside Grange Ellsworth last week to visit her father, a ho
Mrs. David Smith of Brooksville, who has
was limited by tbe “term'
the lease.
By tributes were profuse and beautiful. Among
The Lord's Supper. 1. Cor.
til He come.”
will elert officers next Saturday evening.
making an unlawful nuisance of the prem- them was a handsome wreath from the Bel- been visiting her sister, Mrs. A. \V. Rich,
was seriously
ill.
Mr. Stevens returned
The International Sunday school
returned home Saturday.
; 11: 23-28
ies
through a wilful violation of the law. fast
Silver Harvest Grange, No Ml. has adopt- home, hut his wife remained and v ia with
Baud, the members desiring to pay this
Tin
'-ssee forfeited his right or' term.'
K.
lesson will he, ‘Keeping the Sabbath.” Nell,
I
W.S.
Jones
has
returned from Boston and
S
ed the following resolutions.
•!i• *t
17. sec. •'! The lessor thereopon ex- last tribute to one who had aided and enher father when he passed aw ax Th"."sdav.
13: 15-22.
reports the out look for the skirt business the ;
ercised her statutory right To end the “term'' : couraged them with his
Whereas, it has pleased our heavenly
money and influ- coming season as very good.
iv
A. B. Stantial of Brooks was u t:.
F
-i
tiechurch
notices:
of
are
a
and
Baptist
forcible
by b»-g!i timg
lowing
Father in His all-wise providence to take
process
entry
ence.
Thoughtful to the last of others Mr.
He has cpote ret over-*
a
detainer. Tlie lessee's "term" was thus'
1 S. Si ay-les & Son have sold a valuable
Tin weekly prayer meeting and the Church | from us our brother, Arthur G. Simpson, as Saturday
had
requested while oil his death horse, t" Rhode Island parties H E. Sta- Cert mint
! we deepl\ feel his loss, miss his pleasant, It mg iilntss ami -s alee to attend !• t usim ss
ah:-..lately forfeited ami extinguished and Quimby
will be held together on
meetings
j
ail rights of the lessee limited to that term ; bed that the flowers sent for the
| voice and presence in the Grange, yet we
funeral he phs took him to Providence this week.
Mr. Stai
sua
were also forfeited and extinguished
Presj Friday evening. Teuebers’meeting on Sat- | truly believe he has left these earthi> scenes
knew was impending should be distributed
e
tirdeis for stru orry
taAt an election of officers Monday night 1
iar.ts 'o
‘-it \s.
Kyle. lo:. Mass., ;».s 1 For the. court j
only to enter into a higher and more com- many
urday
evening. Sunday services will be as
t" interpose its
life.
li ve red next spring.
equity powers to deprive the j among the sick in Belfast; for, lie said, every- Brooks hand elected Fred \V. Pingree leader usual.
plete
lessor of her statutory right, and to shield
body loves fijwers. This request will he and A. K. Pilley secretary and treasurer.
"Our circle is broken, one s,at ns forsaken.
the lessee from the statutory consequences I
Cougress:* ill H tv. ugh, ov-cip t.
oy
The services at the North church next One hud from the tree of our
Rev. F. S. Dolliff has accented a call to
and in many a sick room
friendship is Mrs Bn:
{
of his wiliui crime, is. to my mind, an tin- I carefully observed,
it
ugh ai d Vos- i/he. B:
will
he
as follows:
The
church
at
Island
shaken,
Falls
and
Congregational
Sunday
pastor,
the
memory of John H. Quimby, “everyprecedent.ed aud unwarrantable use of those j
on the !• r-e
av for
has said good bye to the people here, to their
One heart from among us in> longer shall
trail S
Augusta
at
10
45
a.
m
j
Rev.
G.
S.
will
:
preach
Mills,
powers, against which I desire to record my
body's friend,’’ will be kept fragrant.
thrill
general regret. He accepted a call to the
tin
lotp.ect
Boston, where they
F. meeting atO 30
protest.
With joy in our gladin as or grief in our o'
Jackson church after graduating from the Sunday school at 12 m.; C.
r:-r part
several days, lea\ ng t) re ;
He
come.
The
“Until
Lord’s
Bangor Theological Seminary in 181)1, and p. in.; topic,
Therefore,
A Nurlhport Camp (iroum] Case
f the week, for \V isMug
Charles H. Dodge of Lewiston died Nov. lias preached at Brooks in addition since Supper, 1 Cor. 11:23 28
The pastor will
Resolved, That in the death of »ur brother
we have lost a true patron of husbandry, a
-•'hi, at tlie home of his brother, D. W. Dodge 181)5. He. is of liberal views, a good speaker, lecture in the vestry at 7.30 p. m.
The recently |
Decided in Favor of the Defendant,
E. I
and above all of sterling character. His many
faithful friend and an honored Worthy
of Freedom, aged 62 years.
n
Mr. Dodge enPerkins.
biographical liistorv : the I! mi- : t:.
friends in Brooks an i Jat ksou wish him sucThe class meeting at the Methodist church 0 verseer.
-man
The Nurthport Wesleyan Grove Camp- j listed in tlie 19th Maine regiment and was cess in his new field of labor.
Resolved, That our charter he drafted in America contains this sk«*tt 1. c
will be omitted ou account of Thanksgiving.
for thirty days ami that these well known in this
meeting ass.>eiation has lost its case against mustered into the U. S. Service at Bath.
The most important real estate transvicinity
The pastor is absent from town and the of- mourning
r>-• ads, a
Chester K. Perkins whom it sued because j
resolutions he placed upon <•!
25, 1862. The surgeon of the regiment action in this vicinity for some time took ficers are
am t-r L-rosov Jiimis, son
making arrangements for a supply copy he sent to his father and cop\ to Tlu
be visited the cottages there and refused Aug.
|
b<
an.I Charlotte F
place last week. C. E. Lane bought out the
"U,
Hunts, inn
to pay the usual license fee
Journal for publication.
fixed by I was personally acquainted with Mr. Dodge,
claim of Ira Gardner of Dixmont on the next Sunday. The bell will ring if a service Republican
»-<
Mi
Feb. »>. lMi.
n
:
married
the association; this result has just been
Ei>a Cii i.ky,
ami knowing his admirable qualifications
is to be held. The Sunday school and Epj Committee
of A. B. Snow of Jackson. The
to
•">.
Harrier
property
Mass.,
ls:*l.
;
Sept,.
on
reached in the supreme court of Maine, full for a
Emkkson Poland,
I 1
of Aaron H
nurse, selected him at once as head mortgage, which amounted to over £4,500,
am! Let::.worth League meeting will be as usual.
Ji'xm Wkntworth, » Resolutions. daughter
bench, the rescript having been received by
and
is
doubtless
to
owneri
m
*-i>.r
He.
equivalent
>
graduated at
nurse of the regimental
by
Clerk of Courts VVadliu, as follows:
hospital. A short ship, covers four farms,
Rev. G. E Edgett preached at the North
1 <>rtabout nine hundred
and m IS,So associated himself wit:.
We noticed an
article m t-lie Bangor
Waldo case.
North port Weslayan Grove time after his appointment as nurse, the
acres of land, a large lot of old growth tim»'!.••
.aiid Daily -Advertiser, as a joum ti>:
last Sunday, a. m., iu exchange with
church
under
the
Commercial
title, Grange i,ext
recently
Campmeeting Association vs. Chester E. hospital steward of the regiment, Delon H. ber a steam mill and a considerable amount
t'u
he
followed
the
same
!
year
the pastor, Rev. Geo. S. Mills. In the evening
Perkins.
Rescript:
The writer, who says he. is a with the Portland
of collateral of more or less value.
It can
Discipline.
111 w inch
Press.
Abbott
was
Daily
for
discharged
promotion, and it be
Where a camp meeting association has
He was ;msaid, m answer to sensational stories in Mr. Mills spoke on the Mormon Menace. in ember of the order, says, among other | paper he is now connected.
laid out its grounds into cottage lots, streets
was the universal desire of the regiment that
the press and in private, that Mr. Lane acts Special music was rendered under the direcclerk in the l. nited States lb use
"In no instance do the annual dues | Speaker's
and squares and has made perpetual leases
things:
comrade Dodge should take his place, aud solely for h’imself, and that Snow’s whereof Representatives, in tin .list C.u:gr*-s». am:
tion of the
music committee, including a
of the lots without other restriction than
exceed $1.20 for each male member ami w as clerk at the
*:n
abouts are entirely unknown. Apparently a
n
Speaker's tab
they are “subject to such rules and regula- he was appointed Hospital Steward July 16, large amount of notes deposited by him as vocal solo by John Parker and a trombone about 02 cents for each woman member
nm*u
and .noth Congress*--. In IW'X :
tions as the association may from time to 1868, aud remained as such until the regicollateral for loans of different parties were solo by H. A. Driukwater.
Now 1 have belonged to the Grange for at the suggestion of prom.m-nt members m
adopt,” the association cannot afterwards, ment was discharged in Augusta 1865. As a forged and the fear of arrest doubtless caused
the House, both Rtqub.ln »ns and l >*";,.■••t\*>
Here is a state, of church harmony worth nearly 20 years, and that is the first, time I
for revenue purpose, impose a license tax on
bis
It
is the opinion of competent
t. prepare the Par 1 mentary 1’rcdents .-!
flight.
Steward he was faithful, honest and trust|
When Rev. Charles Harbntt, late
noting.
persons visiting the occupants of cottages on
i.'t>-i!
: rbe
ever heard of the sisters paying less dues j the House of Representatives
judges who have examined the matter that
such lots to obtain orders for family sup- worthy.
By day or night he was ever ready he had sufficient resources to pay all his pastor of the Congregational church iu Pres- than the brothers. We think that the I States.’ w hich w as published .:.
He re
his farewell sermon the
plies.
to answer the cal is of the sick, and adminis- debts and would have done so but for liabil- que Isle, preached
Mr
1 sides m Portland, Deering distrn
Plaintiff nonsuit.
Baptist people after they had assembled for Grange that this writer belongs to should be
ities to prosecution on criminal charges.
ter to them not only the medicine required,
He had, in fact, within a few months of his their morning service voted to adjourn and dealt with, if that is the way they are doing
K. 5. Pitcher of Belfast
It also speaks
hear Mr. Har butt's address.
The association at North port gives per- but what was far better, he would sit by
disappear ante satisfied demands for several well for Mr Harbutt, and for his success
business, for the sisters throughout the State
as
petual leases of the lots on its grounds to their side and cheer their sorrowing hearts thousand dollars.
to Direct the Bangor l-Y-t i\ a. t ln-rim
the owners of the cottages there, but it consecretary of tiie Maine Missionary Society in will be asking that their dues be cut down ('Iio.i-Ii
with his cheerful looks, merry laugh and
Festival
At the meeting et ‘be Bang,
trols the campground rigidly through the
dealing with the various matters that con- 1 ne half. Now it looks to be a very easy
front a worker among various denominachorus, m the memorial parlors n rimrsprovision that the ‘leases are subject to helpful words. Many, yes very mauy, hearts
Investments of Summer Visitors.
for a farmer to pay his dues, but
thing
of
Belfast
was
F
S
Pitch*-;tions.
Observer.
such rules and regulations as the association in the old 19th will be saddened when they
evening,
[Piscataquis
day
where a man and his wife and perhaps two elected director tv; iake’te- pi ace "f Arthur
may adopt
Rockland, Me., Nov. 23. Charles W.
learn that “Charley Dodge” has answered
The sermon by Rev. A. A. Smitl at the
;;
this
»!>••
n>
oi
In 1898 Chester E. Perkins, who keeps a
or more big children belong it is no
Bath,
Hyde
easy
Henry and four other prominent Pliiladel. Universalist church next Sunday iorenoon
-asiness session
the last roll-call, aud how oftuu will his old
the cios° of the
a store just outside the grounds at Northmatter to meet all these bills and keep year. At
•%
hei 1. a
which was on of ti e iiv-*liest
port Campground, refused to pay the license comrades recall his many acts of kindness phia men have been in this section since at 10 45 will be the third n the series on
square, off from one of these small farms. short rehearsal was In-id a ul.-r the ••ad«*rtax which the Association demanded for
toward them when disabled from wounds or Tuesday viewing the shore property from
“The essentials of religion,
and the sub- We are
from experience. The insur- ship of Pres. Harrington.
the privilege of selling anything on the
talking
Oakland to Ballard point with the view of
man
At the opening of the wesson Pr* s. Harject will he: "The trustworthiness of the ance bills have been pretty heavy the past
grounds. The Association brought suit to suffering from disease. As a business
Mr. Hynle in
collect the amount, and make a test case, he was a success. He had those natural making an ex tensive purchase. They were Bible as containing a revelation from God.”
rington read a letter fri»t.
season, and when we go to clam h of course which he refused a sec*uni t
t
Take the
there being other parties who sell on the
to obtain what they considered satisIt will be parents’ day at the Sunday school,
which ranked him high in unable
qualifications
-!t*-r
we
feel
it,
a
to
a
little
m
which
that
mil
thanking
duty
give
way. directorship
grounds, but who pay the license under pro- business
n. they had
circles and which made him an factory terms fur the property near Oakland, which opens at. 12 o’clock. The young peo- The
Inner
for
The
the
choristers
test.
average farmer wants two or three pad tliat they
conferred upon him. he oh
The case went to the law court on report,
honored aud respected citizen of the city in where it is understood they planned to erect
pie's meeting will he at 0 15. A cordial ina large summer hotel, but on behalf of a
pers, and perhaps more, but what is the use
s.
i.
That no
choose another director a:
and that body ordered a plaintiff's nonsuit,
vitation is extended to all.
which he lived, f A Friend.
man
named Harrison, they
of talking,the spirit of
is apt to rise and
should he lost in begin rung w -rk on
’7n"
time
Philadelphia
the
contention
of
the
defeating completely
the
Amos
Barrett
;«1
fer
the
fest
bought
m-xt
the music
farm, comprising
association.
say if we pay our bills it is nobodys business
GO acres of valuable shore property,
H
h
Washington.
There was a fatal shootluphatie
Notwithstanding Mr
Joseph F. Herrick died at his home in about
what we do with the rest of our money, if we
and ruuning from McIntyre grove, to tiie
horns
some t»f the iuit.hu-* ts*.
accident
here
the
withdrawal,
victim
ing
Saturday,
and
of
7<i
being
Deer Isle Items.
years
Northport Nov. 22 at the age
W
Chatfield property
E. Schwartz of
that
-nuld
were
of
the
make
a
use
of
it.
meiuhers
Geo. W. Mears, the l(> year-oid son of Barak
good
opinion
[Patron.
Out of a family of ten—four
5 months.
m n 1 ami they
Camden, who acted as an agent in the trans- Mears Young Mears, with a school-mate,
still he induc.-d to * hang.Schooner H. Curtis arrived from Bangor
brothers and six sisters—he was the first to fer, is engaged on plans for a summer home, Benjamin Lincoln, went out for a day’s
requested that his name be p. cod on the
weuumg Hens.
Thursday with a load of hard wood for Geo.
to be built this season for Mr. Harrison, and
On the
list, of candidates to be
p.-dip
shooting and after reaching the woods, acConiant.
pass away. The brothers all reside in Belhe also has plans for seven more cottages for I
tes having
first ballot there was n*.. h.■:■ *-.
to the latter’s statement, the boys
cording
A
homeAbbott-Wai.ton.
wedding was 1 been
fast and Northport, and the six sisters marThe
shore
cast, for Mr. } 1 y «•. Air. 1
Philadelphia parties.
property parted.
..or, Dr.
Soon after, Lincoln said he heard
Capt. Ed. Marshall left town last week to
held Monday noon at the home- of John B.
his companion’s gun discharged and a cry
take command of the schooner Green leaf ried and settled m various parts of the coun- from Beauchamp point t" Ogier’s hill, in| Wasgatt and olhcts. A se*-*»ud « "t was
i by a
clusive, is now in the hands '>f summer re- for help. Hurrying to the spot he, found Walton, when his daughter Isa M was mar- | ordered, when Mr. Pit.rner was
Johnson.
try. The surviving brothers and sisters are sorters. Tt
nsiderable majority
comprises about. .’550 acres and Mears lying on his back, bleeding profusely ried to Morrill Abbott of
Boothbay. Only a
s
wed
Capt. Chas. E. Haskell of the schooner Mrs. Ruth Taber of Boston, J i>B. Herrick. occupies a stretch of shore line about five from a gunshot wound in his thigh. Drs.
Pit. m
The m*w director, Mr
few near relatives were present. The cereSusan N. Pickering came home Friday night David L. Herrick, Mrs. Thankful Gritlin of miles in length. The scenery is almost unl"f sevknown among Bangor n. is.--.an>
Pierpout of Washington, and Ramsey of
for a short visit.
rivaled
in
and
a
that
or
two
was
!»>•
llev.
T.
Belsection,
Randall
he
has
been
at
T
he
h.-ad
eral
ears
year
performed by
y
Moutville, were summoned to the scene, and mony
Northport; Mrs.Elizabeth Gridin of Lincoln- will
probably see it dotted with summer cot- upon a hastily improvised stretcher conveyed Capeu of the Baptist church. The bride was fast chorus and tin- good work o.n hy the
The yacht Georgia made the run from vilie; Mrs. Hannah Wilson and Samuel B.
for
a
and
exclusive
class of
tages
wealthy
the hoy t.o his home, the patient having
singers from that city is evidence "f Ins alulBelfast to Deer Isle Thursday in two hours
dr essed in a blue traveling suit trimmed
Herrick of Belfast; Mrs. Jennie Spualdiug visitors.
suffered greatly from loss of blood.
These
ity as a lea*h-r. 11*- will begin his duties
and forty minutes.
In
and Mrs. Ruby Jameson of Rockland.
physicians, not wishing to assume the respon- with white. The happy couple left by the here probably at the next rt-hearsa.
uooa
The next meeting w ill be hehl >-u Friday
Mr. Francis T. Marshall, late engineer of
empiars.
Dr. afternoon steamer for Rockland where they
sibility or amputation, summoned
early life the deceased was engaged in the
Dec 1st, ami all tin- members are
sell. Wm. E. Downes, went to Boston MonCoombs of Wahioboro; but meantime the will visit friends a few
days before going to evening.
of lime at Rockland, but later I
Beacon Light Juvenile Temple, of Good boy died. Young Mears was a remarkable
expeeteil t* be present as the real work of
day to join the schooner S. G. Haskell as manufacture
which
will
be
their
home.
Boothbay,
They the year will he commenced at that time.
engineer.
bought the farm in Northport on which he Templars, was instituted at North Belfast bright boy and a general favorite among
those who knew him.
Monday morning were the recipients of a large number of use- Director-in-Chief Chapman will he here on
With the high price the factory at Ocean- has since lived. His wife died sixteen years Saturday evening by State Deputy T.H. Fer- Lincoln
Dec. 14th. so it is desired that marke l
that he shot Mears.
acknowledged
ful
He leaves four children—Henry of uald of Belfast. The
vilie is paying for clams the diggers are ago.
arn^l valuable presents, consisting of ress he made by that time. [Bangor progComTemple starts with They were both sitting on a hank, talking,
making higher wages than any other class; Bridgeport, Gt., George and Emma N. Her- thirteen charter members. Mrs. Robert T. when they saw a squirrel a short
crockery, table cutlery, table linen, etc. The mercial.
distance
some making $3 50 per day. [Deer Isle Press.
is
a
man
of
young
good family,
Lincoln cocked his gun and bridegroom
rick and Laura Moody of Camden. He was Greenlaw is Superintendent. The following from them.
Bath (iets a Contract.
when lie brought the muzzle around to whose home is in Boothbay. His occupation
citizen, industrious, hon- officers were elected and installed: C. T.,
Castine. The fall term of the Eastern a highly respected
shoot by young Mears, the gun went off. has been that of a sailor, going chiefly with
his
who
is
a
in
and
kind-hearted.
addition
to
in
the
est
father,
Many
captain
Washington. T>. C., Nov. _7
Contracts
Winnie Kimball; V. T.. Lillian Thurston: Young Lincoln and his mother are sick in
coasting
State Normal school closed Nov. 22d. The
trade. The bride is a very estimable young
for six new o,300 ton cruisers were awarded
Prof. Rich- his immediate relatives mourn the loss of a Sec’y, Ruth Brown ; F. Sec’y, Emma Roberts ; bed over the affair. He is the sou of Rev. lady. She has
winter term begins Dec. 12th.
friends in Belfast, who to-day at the navy department in accord
many
H.
Geo.
is
and
a
nice
Lincoln,
boy.
ardson has made arrangements for students true friend. The funeral was held at his
Treas. Harry Hurd; Chaplain, Clara Furextend to her and her husband their congrat- ance with the recommendations of the hoard
who come on steamer Frank Jones from
u lations and best wishes.
late home Thursday, and the interment was
bish; Marshal, Wellington Roberts; Guard,
of constructions one to eaeh of the followthe eastern part of the State to he met at
The Outlook tor 1900.
in South Belfast cemetery.
ing firms: Win. A. Trigg of Richmond
Georgie Tucker; Sentinel, Guy May hew;
Dark Harbor by steamer Silver Star, which
Cotton
is
Lewis Nixon of Elizahetliport. N. J th
King Again.
This arrangement is
will bring them here.
Dep. Mar., Ivan Kimball; Ass’t Sec’y, LawBath Iron Works of Bath, Maine the Unio
An effort is being made for
John Cook of Ellsworth died at his home rence
for Dec. 14.
Nina
C.
After
P.
the
elections
of
Mason. The
three off years the
T.,
Roberts;
Cotton has made a gain of 1 3 8 cts. a pound
Iron Works of San Francisco, the Eo
steamer Merrycoueag, which now runs from
sound
in that city Nov. 23d at the advanced age of children are
States
stand
like
a
stone
money
wall
and
of
since
2
5-16 cts. a pound
River Engine Company of Braintree,Mas
September 1,
very much interested, and it
Portland to Rockland,to extend her route to
and several other States have joined them. over the figures of a year
Mr.
88
Cook's
and
Neafie and Levy of Philadelphia,
moved
from
An
addiyears.
parents
ago.
this
promises to be a large and influential Tem- This
place while steamer Frank Jones
sufficiently describes the outlook for tional $100,000,000 on one crop is a handsome the boats are to be constructed in acc«
leaves out this landing.
Camden, Maine, to Deer Island, New Bruns- ple. Several are to join at the next meeting. 1900. fSt. Louis Globe-Democrat.
item.
dauce with the department's designs.
prosperity
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very hard week this week.
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John H. Quimby died at bis borne in this
city Monday morning, Nov. 27th, after an
illness of several weeks. lie was born in
Belfast Feb. 14, 1829, a son of Dr. Pbiueas
P. and Susannah B. (Haraden) Quimby.
The father was bom in Lebanon, N. H., in
1802, and came to Belfast when a young
man.
He was a watch and clock-maker by
trade and was noted for his line and accu-
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Junior class artist is in

demand.
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Louise W. Richards, ’08, and Miss
•■d M. Mason ami Edith Strout, far'd the classes of 00 and ’01, returned
the Farmington
-ay from
Normal
far a vacation.

•*

r

uunicated: “The Sophomore
who
a
Junior class pin is considered a
by the Juuior class and as he takes
and will graduate with us in 1901.”

by the High School News” in the
Herald that little Camden is to
a
gynasium. We here recall a line of
adage: “Camden far beauty, Belfast
ale.
Camden is still beautiful, but
is Belfast’s pride that she should alOat town to get ahead of her?
see

■

u

■

heard the Physical Geography
’Lull Monday and told the class some
sting incidents <d glacial work in this
Brick

The Spofford grammar brick
completed, and is a credit to
\\ n. the
projector, the architect and
-rkmen.
The building is 49 12 by 50
t. the schoolroom, M0 by 17 12 feet and
r.iom is by 20, with spacious halls, all
handsomely with a waiuseotting of
Carolina pine five feet in height. The
oKi

i-ouse

■

is

have 07 single desks
at Cedar ILapids of maple and birch,
hairs of modern style and finish to
Seventy running feet of Monson
far use as blackboards are set in the
with a neat moulding around the edge.
cntilation is perfect and light abunIn the basement are two large fureither of which will warm the buildifliciently in ordinary weather. The
rooms and lavatories at the south of the
i'
room show that the sanitary
laws
been carefully observed.
On the secand class

rooms

■

■*

tor a room nearly 20 by 20, pleasantly
'.ed. has been nicely finished for the
ntendent’s use. where the school supwill be kept and committee meetings
while the rest of the second door will
'••d for a gymnasium.
In fact, it is a
i modern building, not even the aortic properties being forgotton.
Hon.
1
Spofford, the projector and chairman
Lie building committee, has just cause
feeling that the money has been well
'it and in
knowing that his native town
*s a school
building second (except in size)
L»ne in the State.
■
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Blaine’s Fight for the Presidency.
BY

COLONEL

A.

K.

SOLD BY THE
THOUSANDS

MCCLURE.

[Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post J
You can't crush Olympus is a nutshell,
and if a dozen of the most intelligent and
accomplished political writers of the
country were each to write the story of
the life of Blaine there would still be
many important features of his remarkable history left untold.
The Saturday
Evening Post's articles from the brilliant
and pungent pen of ex-Senator John J.
Ingalls, telling the story of Blaine’s life
tragedy, present nothing that calls for
controversy, but Mr. Ingalls left some important attributes of Blaine’s character
practically untouched. My brief contribution to the tragedy of Blaine’s life is
simply supplemental t > the very interesting chapters given by him.
Mr. Blaine was the Henry Clay of the
Republican party, equally idolized and
equally feted, but 1 do not regard their
exceptional hold upon the sympathies and
affections of tlie people as wholly indefinable.
Clay was as imperious as
Ca sar, and he was always worshipped at
a distance.
He lived in an age when there
was but
little communication between
the people of the country, and when the
heroes of the nation, alike iu field and
forum, stood like grand statues on high
pinnacles where they exhibited the most
perfect symmetry of form and beauty.
In Blaine’s day the people were face to
face with their heroes; saw them in all their
imperfections, and, unlike tlie statues
designed for the pinnacles t<> fashion
them into perfection of form by distance,
they stood before the multitude in open
day.
11 til Blaine lived in Clay’s time he would
Had Clay
not have been idolized as Clay.
lived in Blaine’s time he would not have
been idolized as Blaine.
Not one in tens
<>i thousands of those who worshipped
t
'i.ty had ever seen him, while Blaine was
] <•]>< naliy known from Eastern to Western sea.
Both possessed the very rare
.;ua Hy of personal magnetism to an extent unequalled by any of their distingtiished associates.
t
lay was courtly and dignified and alBlaine was whole-soulways fascinating.
ed. w ith his heart upon his sleeve, and he
never grasped a
hand whose name was
1 gotten.
'•! 11.
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Catarrh and Asthma Sufferers all
Say That it Is

THE BEST OF ALL,
That is

Why

the Demand

Every-

where is So Great for

Munyon’s Inhaler

j

THE

tion.

STYLE

—AND—

RUBBER.

medicated vainhaled through

Clouds of

por
the mouth and emitted
from the nostrils, having
cleansed and vaporized all
the diseased parts. A sense
of relief is felt at once. A
Doctors
cure is certain.
At all drugendorse it.

gists,

or

address

on

mailed

to

any

>

/

receipt price,

$1.00.

The h halation Treatment.
The “Glass Family Inhaler” was the first to
demonstrate the efficacy of the inhalation treatHard Rubber' Inhaler is handy,
The
ment.
durable and portable. It is easily charged and
in the vest pocket always ready :o
be
carried
may
use'. It gives all the nenefits of the glass “Family
inhaler.'" It is unbreakable and unspillable.
1

Immediate Relief.

MAOXF.TlSM.

reaches the sore spots—It heals the raw
places—It goes to the seat of the disease—It
penetrates obscure places—It acts as a balm and
tonic to the whole sjstem It gives immediate reIt

intimate

etie man 1 have eve: met. 11 is greetMel; cure soon follows.
lV.eud and stranger was always I
Munvon’s Remedies. 7»7 in number, for sale at
without
and
at
nee
iieioas.
;ii 1 dpi*:_isi>; mostly 27* cents. Write Prof. Mun
gusli,
g<
;ght all wm» had any communication v.>i.. if,t '7> Audi street. Philadelphia, Pa., for free
medical advice.
w ti. him into apparently the closest relat:
lie re in t-inhered names «.t the
! amln-st and most distant <-f his acquain- i ii'tm start to finish.
He was of heroic
ts; -is. always knew something ol tied
mould, and lie wisel) planned his own
on unities and thod interests.
\ was campaign tours to accomplish the best
i.common foi his arm to fad nilee
j results. In point of fact, lie bad won his
tio: ,’eiy upon the shoulders «<£ those
light alter stumping the eouutry, and lost
>x;iii whom lie was conversing, bringing
it by his stay in New York on his way
tin m within the closest cir le oi his affee- home. He knew how to sway multitudes,
11» i:>.
It was not the ait of a demagogue,
and none e uid approach him in that im1* it the natural impulse of a big-hearted,
portani feature of a conflict; but lie was
dig-d.ained enthusiast, and Blaine was an not trained t * consider the thousand inhis
in
enthusiast
trieacies which fall upon the management
everything that enlisted
interesi. When in addition ;o these charmof every Presidential contest.
Three causes combined to lose New
iug p« isoual qualities he possessed every
a■ ti
p.'.e
>f
great populai orator, it is Y >rk by 1,100 majority when the electorpot difficult to understand, why Blaine heal Viiteof that State would have made him
-I MM
I'.
illLIK'
Ilf
Itl'i'i.iC
One was his implacable quarPresident.
j-f'l'.l-.
ail who have leached any measure of dis- rel with Conkling that lost him 1,000 votes
hat line, he had bitter and cast directly for his opponent in Conktinction in
malignant foes, and he could well have ling's county of Oneida. They had quarsaid <■ himself, as Clay once did when
both were comparatively
reled when
ven "ine by an exhibition of the generos- 1 young and rivals for the leadership of the
ity <>i his friends, who had paid a note House, in a heated controversy between
;
g-eaiiy embarrassed him: “Never them 1 llaiue unhorsed ( onkling and indict-■a.
man such friends and such enemies as
ed wounds which never healed, aud they
iieuiy
lay." The chief difference be- never spoke from that time during their
\\ii ( lay
and Blaine was in the fact lives.
When both were members of the
that lie masses did not know Clay from Senate, if either had occasion to refer to
contact,
while
the
made by the other, instead of
masses
well
the
remarks
personal
knew Blaine, and saw him as he was in referring to the “Senator from Maine” or
his every day life as well as in his great the “Senator from New York,” they
achievements in politics and statesmanwould say: “It has been stated on this
.-I ip.
In another respect lilaine differed floor.”
Many efforts were made to bring
widely from Clay. Rhone was a fatalist, them together.but ( onkling was an intense
and from 187b. when he was first defeathater, and Blaine was willing to be broken
ed ioi the Republican nomination for rather than bend.
He dined with Jay
President in Cincinnati, until his name Could during his stay in New York City,
w
last presented to the Republican Na- and that brought him no votes and lost
tional Convention in 1n»2, he was oppres- him many.
sed, ) rofoundly opi ressed, with the beTin-: in kcjiakd iilcndlii.
lie! that he nevei could be President;
But
the
% bile
tragic episode of the campaign
to
realize the great
Clay hoped
was the Burchard blundering deliverance
on on of his life, and confidently
expected
bis election to the Presidency until his against “Rum,Romanism and Rebellion.”
iii,; 1 defeat in the Philadelphia conven- d iie employment of Burchard was au accident.
The late Rev. Dr. Tiffany, a
'd- ■) of 184s.
Methodist minister of great eloquence and
saw Blaine soon after the Cincinnati
uM-niion of 187b, and t.ilked with liiiii political skill as well, was expected to de:
an
hour alone at the Continental liver the address to Blaine, but some de11
and I well remember the sad ex- nominational bitterness was exhibited,
and, as ther»* were blit a few minutes in
11 <>! his strong face when he said:
1 on: tin- Henry Clay et the Republican which to harmonize differences, it was
i can never be President/’ lie finally proposed that the oldest minister
should deliver the address to
<s
standing By a window looking out present
o the street, with
ids arm over my Blaine, and he was Doctor Burchard.
In a conversation with Blaine some time
-i odder, and he spoke
f his Impes and
0
with a subdued ch quence that was after the election 1 asked him how it happened that he overlooked the offensive exHe was again de1 unfully impressi v.
pression, as lie made no reference to it in
bo ted f«*r uomina n in 1880, thus sufferhis
reply, lie was one of the most skillful
two defeats when the
ing
candidates
the country ever produced,and
* hosen
by the e< nvention \v.-re elected. disputants
He was nominated in 1884 and defeated, if he had given a thought to the Burchard
bus completing the circle of the sad his- blunder he could have turned it to good
! account in adelicate way. He said in reply
tory of Clay and the Whig party.
j that he beard the expression, but that he
: Alii I Y liETW EI X BLAINE’ S DE; was just then intently concentrating bis
J i. AT AM) CLAY’S.
j thoughts to formulate his reply, and the
i
lay was defeated in the Harrisburg importance of Burchard1 s expression es'•
'nvention of December, 1839, by Harricaped his attention. A change of 000
votes in New York .State would have made
*n, who was elected; he was nominated
by the Baltimore convention iu 1844, and Blaiue President, and there is little doubt
n h ated
by Polk; and in 1848 he was that any one of the three causes I have
again defeated by the nomination in the : named lost him more than that number
Philadelphia convention of Taylor, who j of votes. Had he been under the comwas elected.
Thus both Clay and Blaine maud of a competent Chairman of his
were twice defeated in
ibeir respective National Committee he would never have
party conventions when their successful been permitted to stop in New York after
competitors were elected, and both nomi- I his great battle had been fought before the
nate.I when their parties suffered defeat.
people, and had he gone directly from the
8 on after Blaine’s
nomination, in 1884, 1 West to his home in Maine lie would have
sent a brilliant stall
correspondent of j been President, instead of Cleveland.
Blaine and Tildeu are the only men I
my paper, who had intimate personal re- I
lations with Blaine, to stay with him at ; can recall who undertook to manage a
Presidential
contest for themselves, and
Augusta for several weeks. One pleasant
afternoon they waited along the banks of both suffered defeats for which they are
1
the Penobscot (Kennebec) River when wholly responsible.
Biaine insensibly diverted the conversa|,‘>\V TJ1K
t A M I* A ION
SCANDALS WERE
tion into a soliloquy.
He said: ‘‘Clay
TiFAl.T
WITH
was dcleated in tw«.
inventions when he
Blaine committed many serious bluir
could have been elected President, and lie
ders during the ea paign of 1884. lie and
was nominated
h-i Pn.sident when his
Cleveland were both made the targets of
was ojjc who had not been
scandals, and when the Cleveland
publicly flagrant
scandal was sent to Blaine in the early
discussed as a I*j> siden;ial candidate bepert of the contest, instead of pereiuptorill.it- the mee’iii'j di die Baltimore couvenly forbidding its use as a campaign factor,
ti-cis wla n be
-uid have been elected,
i
as
would have been most
lie sent it
a
I''1 nominated now with a competitor to his National (Committeewise,
and it was given
;i
7k<- obscute with the
competitor of
The Blaine scandal was sent
(
lie then brought the soliloquy to publicity.
ay.
Cleveland early in the light, and he at
a "limax by
bolding up bis hand and re- to
peating w hat he s.-emed to regard as once gave notice co those in charge of his
that any personal scandal
talismanic figures, 4 *1844-1884.”
Clay campaign
was defeated in 1844. and Blaine was imagainst Blaine should not have the sanction
of
the
Democratic
organization. Blaine
pressed with the belief that he would
never would have committed such a missuffer defeat in 1884.
take if he had been managing a PresidenNo man was ever big
enough to conduct tial
campaign for another, and had he
a Presidential contest for himself.
The
intense interest a candidate must have in been such a responsible manager he never
the struggle, and the constant strain upon would have permitted a libel suit to be
him, would unbalance the most forceful instituted against a newspaper publisher
intellect the world has ever produced. for any scandal, however false and maligHe was a man of intense earnestBlaine would have been matchless in the nant.
skillful management of a Presidential ness, and the intensity of his interest in
campaign for another, but he was dwarf- his own election for the Presidency unbalanced his judgment and made him often
ed by the overwhelming
responsibilities the creature
of
when lie should
ol conducting the
campaign for himself, have been most impulse
and yet he assumed the supreme control
dispassionate and philoThe
scandals
did not affect a
of the struggle and directed it
absolutely sophical.
thousand votes out of the many millions
cast for President, and Blaine suffered
To Cure a Cough in. One Day
vastly more than Cleveland because he
To Cure a Cold in One Day
dignified the scandal against himself by
To Cure Sore Throat in One Day
legal proceedings for defamation. The
To Cure Hoarseness in One Day
fact that be voluntarily discontinued the
suit after the election is the best evidence
Take Cleveland’s Lung Healer, 25 cents. of the error committed against himself.
Blaine’8 defeat by the Cincinnati conTrial size free. If it fails to cure, your
vention in 1876 was not wholly or chiefly
money will be refunded. A. A. Howes the result of the attack of
vertigo.
& Co.
The first reports of his illness were ex,.:g’
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BETWEEN

evefr strike you a sudden blow.
It does not come that way.
It creeps its way along.
First, you think it is a little
cold; nothing but a little hacking cough; then a little loss in
weight; then a harder cough;
then the fever and the night

Cutters

1

j

j

I Pectoral'

It is on the Diseases cf the
Throat and Lungs.
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Freely*

If y u 11:»v>.* Li y
mp’aint whatever
and desire the l»' •' medh-al ad vice you fra
r.m possibly reevivwrite the t.ut tor fiH
;t prompt reply.fsfii
freely. You will
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C. AVER, Lowell,
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A

Holiday Number.
Another Triumph
of Up to Date Journalism
A Peerless

WILL BE

THE

CHRISTMAS
NUMBER

It Has Stood

oh™e

GRANT.
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apparent to thousands, who
think themselves ill, that they are not afflicted wita any disease, but that the s\stem
simply needs cleansing, is to bring comfort

FAMOUS AUTHORS AND LITERARY MEN Contribute to a symposium on the best hundred
poems in the

MAS HERALD

a

—

Maine’s famous anti-Bryan Populist, Prof.
L. C. Bateman, is in the West lecturing upou
and kindred topics,
ami his letters home, written in his characteristic style, show up the western politiHe
cal situation in an interesting light.
says that since the election “William J.
Bryan is just now engaged in sweeping off a
The
soft spot on which he can have a tit.
Democrats have lost about everything hut
their honor, but as that was done up in a
a mighty small package it escaped observaFrom shore to
tion in the general hubbub.
shore the Republicans have swept the country. The people have recorded their verdict
on the question of pulling down the Hag

phrenology, Populism

permanent value.

AND SCORES OF OTHER FEATURES
OF EQUAL VALUE AND IMPORTANCE.

It V\ 111 Be a Remarkable Holiday
Number, and None Can Afford
fliSS It.

3w4S

Nasal

Neither Big Master uor Marseilles White
Soap contain auy ingredients that will
gradually eat up your clothes.

Ely’s Cream Balia
the diseased membrane.
II cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

A

death,

gists

or

ELY

^
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ho made healthy, happy and rosy by pivinfr
it True’s Elixir.
Worms cause ill health in
thousands of children and their presence is
not suspected.
can

A

Tinstandard

household
remedy

Elixir

expels

cures

!

yacnts ltuna, ;
Peregrine, Aveuel, Duchess, Attaquin, Phil- 1
omena, Lillias, Navarch, Patrol II, Hanuiel,
Viola and Idalia; the scboouers Hildegarde,

a common

2

A
a

A

in

)

children.
Pure,
harmless,
vegetable.
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•TRUE’S Elixir
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t.ion,soar a
etc.
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Cures:

A Restores health to adults, acts immediately on A
the blood, cures diseases of the mucous lining W
of the bowels and stomach, gives tone and A
vigor. Price 35 cents. Ask your druggist for it. X
Write for book “Children ami their Diseases.” A
TRUE & CO., Auburn, Maine.
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PILES!

PILES!

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once,

poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth-

CXSTOZIIA.
,

ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box
WILLIAMS’ M’F’(t CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by R, H. Moody.
1>
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Fleece Lined Under*

an« «’t

»>

womiuip,

in

the

city for

Men's Wool Fleece I i
Underwear, j^'L. • 51
Don’t fonet where yon ran
price. Better 1:00liA tiiw
you wish.

wear at this
ter prices if

NECKWEAR ’:7!

die.

Dwight

P. Palmer
TIC V

M I SO.VIC

...

I I I K...

Almanac.

book which is not only an almanac, but book
of reference, an encyclopaedia of progress
and a dictionary of discoveries. Tins condensed library costs only five cents at any
news-dealer’s, or general store, or may he
had from the J
C. Ayer Co
by Sending
your address and five cents in stamps. This
is positively the only almanac the J. C.
Ayer Co. will publish this year, and there is
absolutely no free list. None will be given
at any drug store, nor from the office of the
company. Over 2,(XX),000 copies have already
been ordered by the news companies, and
the Ayer Co. expects to sell at least 5,000,000.

JOliiiKliS OK
!_OP-<RtayT

All Hand

Work,

no

bleach, acid,

or

chemicals

a

THE HAND LAUNDRY.
C. A. SI E VE N S.

,J.

58 Church Sf.,
E. F.

M.

j
|

CRAIN,
FEED,

ST I! V K N S

Belfast, Ale,

SEEDS and

WHITCOMB.Se.irsport Agent.

GROCERIES

TO CLEAN NURSERY BOTTLES.

acts as a

Lark.

tmi;

for wliieh we are am-nr.-. ihat in every way—none belter.

\V OKI,II.

NOTICE.
After the bottle has been used, rinse it
thoroughly in warm water; then till with
District of Maine.
warm
water containing a teaspoonful of
Roin’LANO, October 31, 1S1HL
Gold Dust Washing Powder, and let it
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court of the
stand, shaking every now ami then. If a rub- United Stares for the District ot Maine, notice is
ber tube is used, let it remain also in the j hereby given that EKED W. BROWN, Jr., of
water. Rinse through several clean waters. Brooks, in said District, lias applied tor admisGobi Dust is much more effective than soap sion as an attorney and counsellor ol said Circuit
A. H. DAVIS,
3w4(3
to clean them, as it removes all specks and Court.
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Maine District.
motes clinging to the sides of the bottles.

0

PILES!

n

Ayer Co. of Lowell, Mass., have
printed an almanac for gratuidistribution, the editions running up to
10,000,000 a year. This year they have made
a special departure in issuing a neat little

f

ness,
costiveness,

>

io-ii,i

The J. C.
for 00 years
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LAMSON & HUBBARD H

for BOVS
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A
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soon

Ayer’s

«

$ TRUE’S

steam

^^The Kind You Have Always Bought

n
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BOSTON-MASS
m:sT
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Then I began to use
-Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
which completely cured me.
I would not
be without it even if it cost $5.00 a bottle.
Hundreds have used it on my recommendation and all say it never fails to cure Threat.,
Chest and Lung troubles.”
Regular s;•/.•• 5t)
cents and $1 00
Tria; bottles free at R. H.
Moody’s Drug Store.

by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street New York.
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Beari the

<10

The line oi .'upuishiii_s
every partic i!ar. Fine

k

[•'in

says:
serious

said I must

|A Sick Child!

■

Priscilla, Marguerite, Restless, Loyal, Ingomar, Frolic, Alcaea, Alert, Hope Leslie and
Mon Reve; the sloops Nimbus, Nebula, Alborak, Helen and Pappoose.
Hauled up in the yard are the following
yachts: Harriet, Gundred, Marguerite, Nerrissa, Lady Babey, Bab, Sally, Fuss Budget, Peerless, Flirt, Nun, Gosling, Lina, Santa Maria, Vire, Royal Blue, Munster, Jenny
Wren, Chiquita, Mercedes, Oherrode, Hydriad, Vidotner, King Philip, Milicete, Beatrice, Jule, Iris, Noria, Yram, Zurich, Ala,
Anago, Hilda, Saladin, Melucina, Waif,
Handsel, Syren, Item, Viking, Elf. Gloria,
Cirrus, Mildred, Barnacle, Geisha, Katonah,
Rosalind, Jabberwock, Beatrice, Momo,
Sally IV, Yarico, Viaic, Sirona, Frolic and

PALL MFC

T

I

jyvjbexi's.

Fight.
Manchester, la.,

Life ancl Death

“Exposure after measles induced
lung trouble, which ended in
Consumption. 1 had frequent hemorrhages
and coughed night and day. All my doctors

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed.
Relief is immediate and a cure follows. Jt is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

|

me

in hot
water. Wipediywith a soft clottior
chamois.

1
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writMr. W. A. Hines of
ing of his almost miraculous escape, from

quickly.

j

are

briskly, rinse

tobecleaned

9

cleanses, soothes and heals

j

ju tne Dasm

THOROUGHLY

Apply with a sponge. Rub the arficlS

I

j
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Dief'S

POOR & SON, Druggists, Belfast.

[Kennebec Journal.

In all its stages there
should be cleanliness.

The Boston Globe says:
A visit to Lawley’s yard at this time of

|
|

I

cured

The Sage of Quanlabacook.

inteiest,. which alone will give the CHRIST-

tO

easily

English language.

THE STORY OF A CENTURY’S ACHIEVEMENTS in a nutshell—an article of absorbing

!

it

hearts, as a costive condition
by using Syrup of Figs. Maui ufactaired by the California Fig Syrup Co.
! only, and sold by all druggists.
is

D.P.PALHER

(an DO I

IMPORTANT DIFFlillKNCK.

make

home to their

times.

|

AN

To

I ')l it SECTIONS of eight pages each,
making32
pages, will be devoted to exquisite Illustrations jn color and half tone by the best illus'Jill. FICTION selected for this number will be
by
Some of the most popular story writers of the

j

Time !

HARRY WEISSINGER TOBACCO CO

a

trators.

|

Lawley’s.

the year is interesting to the landsman as
well as the yachtsman. The basin is filled
with big steamers, schooners and sloops,
among which the old Jubilee is a central
figure. It is not filled to overflowing, however, for there are more to come, and places
must be left, for them.
In the yard are
hauled out all manner of craft. There are
sloops, cutters, schooners, steamers, naphtha launches, and knockabouts.
Here can
be found almost every type of design.
Side
by side with the wide, big-bodied centreboard craft is the long, lean fin keel
Again
is found some
comfortable
old timer, a
I racer
perhaps in her day, but now confined
; to cruising. Taken as a whole the boats pre1 sent a
picturesque appearance, and give one
! an idea not only of the great variety of deof American yachts, but of the imI signs
mense strides made by the designers.
Here
the old type of boat can be recognized at a
aud
one
wonders why the more
glance,
modern lines were not given to yachts be! fore. The boats are packed in here like sardines. They extend so far down to the water
that the lower ones are blocked up three
aud four feet, so that the tide will not get at
;
them.

AA

LITERATURE AND ART combi ne to make it
number <>f surpassing interest and beauty.

men.

up

Look Out for It.
I he Date of Issue
Will Be....

SEND IN YOUR ORDER EARLY
IE YOU WOULD NOT HISS IT.

j

Hauled

*

OF ’99...
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Test

by

NEW YORK

HERALD

guaranteed

60 Main St

A Book Free.

us

designs.

FURS,

Dr. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral Piaster
over the Chest.

Write

entirely

STURTEVANT-LARRABEE SLEIGHS

You first notice that you
cough less. The pressure on
the chest is lifted. That feeling
of suffocation is removed. A
cure is hastened byplacingoneof

I
|

approaching,
medium-priced Sleighs

DESIGNS

j

Ayer’s
Cherry

I

fast

already

The suddenness comes when
you have a hemorrhage.
Better stop the disease while
it is yet creeping.
You can do it with

j

Sleeve.”

“Up

SLEIGHS

for

sweats.

I
I

few,

We have Others

for a single
consumption will

BI.AINE AND

blame s greatest battle in a national
convention was in 1880, when be and
Grant locked horns in a struggle to which
each contribute d a full share of personal
bitterness. Blaine could defeat Grant but
could not nominate himself.
Grant could
defeat Blaine but had to fall with him,
1
and the struggle that lasted for many
1
days exhibited the utmost desperation on
i both sides.
Blaine’s disappointment was
greatly tempered by ihe fact that he had
made Grant for the first time drink from
the bitter cup of defeat, and he entered
into the contest without exhibiting a trace
of dissatisfaction with the action of the
In 1884 he had an easy vicconvention.
tory, although opposed by all the power
; or the Arthur
administration, but he won
his victory in the convention only to be
the first. Republican candidate for President who suffered defeat for nearly a
quarter of a century
Blaine’s nomination was possible in
when Harrison was made the caudidate, but alter hesitating tor three days,
during which time he fp eiy conferred by
cable with his friends, a> lie was then in
Europe, he finally decided to decline.
;
His belief that li was fated not to be
j ihesideut was not. weakened by advanciug age, and his final assent to the use of
!
his name in 1S'J2, at the Minneapolis convention that renominated Harrison, was
the first exhibition of decay in one who
had been a giant among the giants in the
most eventful history of the Republic.
He had been a possibly successful candidate in four national conventions; had
; once been nominated and
defeated, and it
j was a sad spectacle to see him, like a
oak
with
its
great
green boughs broken
and its heart corroding from the storms of
I many winters,
broken in a tempest of
!
political resentments and in a struggle
that had not so much as a silver lining to
j the cloud of despair that hung over him.
; His nomination was
hopeless; his defeat,
j if
inevitable, and thus ended
I thenominated,
life tragedy of one of the ablest,
bravest aud most beloved of our public

You lo Willis.

in the now famous case of Aaron Suow of
this town, whose sudden and complete
disappearance last winter was announced
in a special despatch to the Bangor Daily
News at the time he went away, has been
opened, and this may end in some developare a
....
ments in the case which will involve others
in this vicinity, as well as being the means |
of landing some people behind prison
our
bars.
On Tuesday au auction was held at the
farm of Suow for the purpose of disposing of a large amount of personal properis
ty, which was supposed to be on the prem- The season
an,!
ises.
The trustees of the estate are F.
W. Brown of Brooks; Joseph Williamson, we have
in stock a car-load of
Jr. of Augusta and A. W. Rich of Brooks.
They have beeu at work ou the case for a and
of
new and beautiful
number of months and now have things in
a fairly good condition and with a good
prospect of settling the whole matter up
iu a short time.
Wide seat, hiyl
There was a good-sized crowd at the NEW
hack sides and
sale, and great was the surprise of the
dash, wood a
trustees wlieu they found that a large
leather winy.s,
amount of property which was supposed
Body Mark,
to have beeu on the farm and all ready
striped, ;/*m\
them
to
and
for
sell—had taken wings
Brewster yre‘“,
could not be found. At the time of the
carmine, trim
FOR
were
of
there
Aarou
Snow
disappearance
mine/s remora1
35 head of horses about the place, a num- THIi
14-onnee yr> e\.
ber of yokes of oxen, several cows, some
broadcloth.
Nickel arm <m
hogs, a bull, numerous wagons, sleds and
SEASON.
dash rail.
farming tools, besides what there is in
house iu the line of household goods. At
the time of the sale there were found to
be but 12 of the horses, a pair of oxen,
one cow and the bull.
The balance of the We se"
goods and chattels were gone, as well as
70 feet of new leather belting which had
The
been taken from the mill property.
and POR 11-AND CUT
all
trustees are now taking steps to investigate the disappearance of these goods
We guard, as oui honor, the refutation we have
establistied in the sleigh
and will make lots of trouble for some one
if they are found and the guilty parlies and proudly sustain it by giving our customers value for their money in Of II IT'
located. That there has been wholesale STYLE and ElXISlf.
thieving going on about the place for
Our prices are low and terms
some time there is no doubt, but this will
easy. Inspect our line before purchasing elsrv.
beat an end now, as all of the property
that is left is kept very closely watched
, HARDWARE (
b> a trusted man who stays there all of the
time to look after the property.
1 dcae-er.
I
Cue feature which is very new in tire
case is the probability that Snow will return home again as soon as the matters of
his business are all settled, and there v\ i 11
be no disposition on the part of an\ of
the creditors to trouble him, if he comes
hack and goes about his business and
lives a decent life ag tin.
In an interview with the Bangor Daily
News man, a gentleman who is very closely in touch with lie whole affair, said
that the notes which were in the bank at
Belfast have all been bought, and are a -a
in the hands of their owner, who will at
ouce proceed with the collection of them.
Many of these notes are alleged to be
forged and there is very little doubt but
that many of them may be so, but there
i are a good many good notes in the lot.
This same 'gentleman told the Bangor
Daily News man that as soon as the trustees can get hold of the property which
has been carried away from the Snow
place, that they will hold a sale and close
out the whole business all at once, including the farm and all. This gentleman
the
said that in his opinion the estate would
of
pay about 20 cents on the dollar, although
Three
reasons
it
sells
better
than
good
why
it might be more.
any other Plug f,
In the assets of Snow's estate, there is
Smoking, and « hy you should use it.
a tine steam sawmill that will turn out
about 10,000 feet of lumber a day, and
1st. It is the best made.
there is right close at hand fully a million
2d. It is made
Union Labor.
feet of line lumber.
The mill will be
i started at once and this sawed and sold
3d. It is not made by a Trust,
An inlor the benefit of the creditors.
We also make the following brands for
spector of boilers from Bangor is now
chewing: "Autumn
there and is seeing that the boiler is all
"Burr Oak” and "Old Kentucky.”
A1
.-Our Flag” alas 1
in
to
and
right
run,
getting everything
cut plug for smoking.
readiness to start up as soon as possible.
Do you believe in Trusts and
Monopolies.'
That Aaron Snow is not very far away
Ask your dealer if the brand you are
using is made In a Tins..
from home is generally believed by the
Tobaccos made by us are not.
people of this community, and many think
that he is directing the handling of his
affairs and that many people know right
where he is
Mrs. Snow is in Pittsfield,
where she is visiting relatives.
(NOT irN
THE
Irving Wentworth of this town is now
TKUST
in charge of the property at the farm and
is living right there.
The trustees have
ordered him uot to sell any more hay from
the farm until the time of the final sale.

Do not think
moment that

speech

BITTERNESS

ing Things,

Here

was

WSyMxpict

Are Interest-

Prop-

[Special to the Bangor Daily Newa.J
Jackson, Nov. 22. Another chapter

THE

|:

all Throat and
Lung Diseases and
Prevents Consuinp-

are

IN

of Ingersoll nominating
the most powerful and imever
heard before a deliberaI
pressive
tive body, and had a ballot been reached
on that day no combination could have
prevented Blaine’s success. The struggle
was desperate for delay, and the opponents of Blaine, fearing that the session
might be extended into the evening and
thus reach a ballot without adjournment, had the gas clandestinely cut off
from the building, and an adjournment
The enemies
was enforced by darkness.
of Blaine were very powerful. President
Grant was one of the most aggressive and
vindictive, and ex Senator Cameron, who
was then Secretary of War, was Chairman
of the Pennsylvania delegation and pitiless and tireless iu his opposition to Blaine.
At nearly midnight befoie the second
day of the convention Cameron had decided that lie must give up the battle
against Blaine and assent to his nomination, as his delegation had become very
refractory, and all knew that Blaine could
be nominated whenever all who desired
bis nomination were free to vote for him.
IIis defeat was planned in and executed
from Cameron’s room, who had his trusted lieutenants about him, including the
late Robert \T. Mackay, who was the most
accomplished and practical politician of
his day in Pennsylvania, and the late
It was decided to
William II. Kemble.
propose to the Pennsylvania delegation
that as they were instructed for llartranft
and to vote as a unit they should do so
only while Hartranft* s vote increased, and
that w henever he dropped in the race the
delegation should then vote as a unit as
This was enthuthe majority directed.
siastically accepted by the friends of
lilaine, as they believed that llartrauft’s
strength would soon be exhausted, and
that then they would get a solid vo e
for Main- : hut Mackay and Kemble, who
understood bow to manage politicians of
every grade, including the carpet-baggers
and colored political spectators from the
South, arranged with a number of delegations, chiefly in the Southern States, to
have llartranft’s vote increase slightly on
every ballot.
Instead of starting llartranft with an
exhibition of his full strength, part of it
was held back, and, to tlie consternation
of the Blaine men from this State, Jlartrauft’s vote steadily increased until the
climax came in the landslide to G »vernor
Hayes of Ohio, as a compromise candidate.
But for Secretary Cameron and
State
Treasurer Mackay and ex-State
Treasurer Kemble, Blaine’s nomination
would have been absolutely certain at the
Cincinnati convention in 1S7G.
The
Blaine

And

HARD

CAMERON’S HAND

Auctioneer Finds That Much of His
erty' has Disappeared.

CONVENTION.

Colds, Coughs,
Catarrh, Asthma,

FAMILY

The Case of Aaron Snow.

were

EX-SENATOR

CURES

knowledge of the
men of the last half century that
oinmou, 1 regard Blaine as the most

With

and his friends at the convenmuch disconcerted and dissouraged, blit when on Monday morning
be telegraphed them himself that his illwas
ness
not serious all were again
thoroughly united to force his nomination.
The friends of Blaine had a majority of
There was not an hour
the convention.
during the session of that body that a majority of the delegates did not desire to
nominate him for President, but many
were held by instructions or other complications, as was the entire Pennsylvania
delegation, made up almost wholly of
Blaine men, but instructed for Governor
Haitian ft.
Strange as it may seem, he
received the votes of a majority of all the
delegates in the convention, but not on
auy one ballot, and never was the wish of
a nominating body so artfully misled from
its intent.

iggerated,

|

Mail your Big Master and Marseilles
White Soap wrappers to our office, No. 44
Hanover St., Buffalo, N. Y.,and exchange
them for the finest premiums ever given
away.

For Sale
I

|

Brick house on
Thurlow house.

or

Rent.

Ii»il>oi*t<>i%>i
dealers in the finest

Anthracite and

Blacksmith

Belfast, July 5,18Pi).—27tf

•'dh

i

p

COcll-

ORDERS I'ROJimV

Ml.I

I I’

33.35,37 Front St.. Belfast, *»-

Congress

street, known as the
WM. C..MARSHALL.

ol

quality of

TELEI1HONE4-a.

GOVERNOR M’CORD

Spain and

Flying Trip Through

\

Portugal.

royally, while visiting ladies are
taken care of by the
English families on
he hill-top. W ith commendable national
pride, the first thing these good people
will show you when
setting out to “do”
the town, is a great double-decked
bridge
over the Duoro,
which marks the site of
the Duke of Wellington’s famous
passage
of the river in the
spring of 1S09, when
he surprised and put to
flight Soult’s

| light

.-*•

iniquity.
Special Correspondence of The Journal/
Pohtugai.. Nov. 2.
it

You may
*io’' the sights

easy matter to

an

compact city of only 190,U00—until
l ave tried it in Oporto, and found
weariness of the rlesh, and especially

feet, than in any mountain-climb-

e

sou

encountered.

ever

While

the

There

•'

;

Hon. M. H. McCord.

.md down the stony alleys you toil, in
lamp and chilly autumn weather,
off the foot-wide sidewalks by the
> Girong, which regards you, if at all,

uniiieudly

stares

as

«

heard
ji; the

representatives

the Iasi year or two,
of their brothers across

during
woes

anish border.

At every step you
in liithy rags,

take

p"rtuued by beggars

:

leprosy— while theii owners,
fawning lips and hate in their eyes,
and

Lurches,

arc

laid

were

several whose foundathan

more

The oldest building in Oporto
chapel of Cedo Feida, built A. L>.
: > tl
Yisi-goth king Thedomic, and
not altogether a ruin. Next in quaint
t architecture, though not in age, is
Lorre dos Clergious, (Tower of the

.tugal,

tower in

odd, square spire of soraetwo hundred feet, which has
as

land-

a

—

edifice

an

>ome

the

of

j

■

•nguese history, but has been atro>iy modernized by nineteenth century

spend many pleasant
profitable days exploring these sauc- |

ij'ials.

You may

be forgotten: nor three or four other asylums for the sick, indigent and afflicted.
Among the latter is the Foundling's Home

with its swinging cradle in the rear wall,
es and tracing therein the ear-marks ! in which unwedded mothers may deposit
Some of them j their offspring under the friendly cover
ringing religions.
k
the
of Moorish supremacy, i of darkness, sure that the poor little jet-

days

tuibailed hordes of Abdul lias. :

the

of *in will be received and cared for

sum

others of the

by the good sisters inside, and that no
but brilliant reign of Almansar de ! embarrassing questions as to paternal reWhen
a, which began in the year .S*J0;
sponsibility wii; ever be made.
of the French and Gascons, whose the cradle in the wall swings mound with
its living burden, it rings a bell which
ame in '.''.''a; and others of rollicking
Johu, and the later and gentler summons the nun whose business it is to
be always within hearing, and the little
here used to be an incredible numbei one is at once conveyed to the nursery.
All the tiny castaways of Portugal, hav
unvents in Oporto; but they were
iiiit o names of their own, are given that
y destroyed during the memorable
their christening, toof the Hishop at
ol 1>47, which nearly annihilated
"V.-inm

the

Peninsula;

and

out

a](propriated by
,ti

pi her with the name of the saint or
saintess on whose day they were brought
to the asylum; and so the reveiend celi-

third of its popothers have Snore lecently

ity and wiped

On the

uses.

a

the government tc*
high bluffs of the

bate is the foster lather of several thousands and his august name has become

hank of the Duuro stands the famous
Da

•••lit

>erra.

which at

time

one

was

more common

j

than Smith

or

Jones in the

A similar arrangement
The I United States.
to be the richest in the world.
in all Latin countries; and
!
asteiy of Sao Bento, beautiful beyond prevails
whether it is a wicked encouragement of
; are w ith its w ealth of carving, quaint
vice, or vastly better than the Anglo-Sax«■> and Moorish-Aihambra courts, was
•ited iuto barracks

rations in

horses munch scaur

now

leaving uuwelcomed iufauts
doorsteps and in byways, is yet a
mooted question which each mind may
on manner

fewjyears ago;

a

tory and “cuss” with superabundof h-s their hard lot of hunger and

tivity.
:tu

of the handsomest structures in
is the Archbishop’s palace, situ-

"ii a

jutting rock,

so

high

in air that

minds you of Mahomet’s coffin susd between earth and heaven, and you
that it has not

«•!

dropped

off long

ipon the housetops directly beneath.
leans are not in favor with his Worful Highness just at present, and it is
>s

to

try

obtain

to

an

audience; but

|

conOporto
well-appointed
tains, among many other interesting articles, a more complete collection of Bras

zilian curiosities,

partraents.
in point of beauty, if not of cost's. is
the English Factory House of
■

xt

the wonders

islands,

the

Canaries, and other Portuguese possesMost valuable and interesting of
all, because unique in its way, is an old
gallery of portraits of the royal family
sions.

and other personages, spelled with a big
P, who have figured in Portuguese history

Their “counterfeit

presentiments”

ail there, male anti female—the six
kings John, the two Dorns Pedro, Cather-

ine

at

especially

lesentation from the Azores

■h stands about third in the stairways
world, reckoning that of the new

Archipiseo-

of

Pedro

Braganza,
Segundos

Ines de Castro*
little

dotj^n

to

granddaughter, who

died in Brazil just before bis enforced retirement from the throne.
Vasco da

(Tama, Alburqurque,
characters, far

more

and other historic

interesting

to

the

world at

large than those who were meregranite with elaborately wrought ly born to the purple, occupy obscure
It comprises on a magnificent corners in the badly lighted room, aud in
up-to-

their quaint black costumes call to mind

club-house, with ball room, refreshhall, library, reading rooms, card

those mythical, but
sometimes potent
gentlemen, the Jack of Clubs and the

all the appurtenances of

is,

et cetera:

me

and here the

an

large

English colony spends its

leisure

or Exchange,
“Jiolsa,
•mastery of hao Francisco, is one of
once

new

■

but

ii■'>st

beautifully

•nugal.
!

salon

decorated structures

The walls and lloois of its
are

entirely covered with in-

vices in the rarest woods <>f Urazil,
y polished, but in tlieir natural colors
greens, dark reds, rose-pink,
ns, grays, ivory white and ebony,
i'

■

l

|

year.
grapes,
wool.

Next come oranges and oil: then I
lemons, onions, preserves and

England has the lion's share, of all
this—nothing but a little wine coming to
America, and only our codfish going to

Our

Coast Tonnage Leads
the World—
Great Increase in Steam Tonnage.

The annual report of Mr. Chamberlain,
the Commissioner of Navigation, shows
that the merchant shipping industries
shared in the general prosperity of the
The
country during the past liscai year.
returns
disclose more satisfactory conditions than those of any former year
in the bureau's history.
The total documented tonnage, June 30, 1899, comprised 22,728 vessels of 4,894,238 gross
which is our largest since 1895.
tons,
The tonnage operating under our coasting laws, 21,397 vessels of 4,013,992 gross
tons, is the largest in our history and
greater than the coasting tonnage of any
t'ther nation.
Our steam tonnage, 2,470,011 tous, for the first time exceeus the
Our tonnage
tonnage of other craft.
registered for foreign trade remains still
small, and, last year, American vessels
carried a fraction less than 9 per cent, of
our
exports and imports the smallest
percentage in our history.
biased on bureau veritas returns, the
world's sea going sail tonnage in the past
quarter of a century has decreased from
14,1.85,830 tous to 8,093,709 tons, a decrease of 40 per cent.
The decrease in
the United States has been at the average
rate.
The world's sea going steam tonnage in the same period has increased
from 4,328,193 tons to 18,887,13.2 tons, or
330 per cent.
The phenomenal increases
have been Norway's ovei 1400 per cent.,
The
and Germany’s nearly 700 per cent.
increase of the United States has been
of
08
cent,
and
the
increase
only
per
American steam tonnage registered for
foreign trade on the Atlantic and Gulf
coasts has been only 38 per cent.
Hsh

museum

of the upper Amazon, thau even the great
rauseo of Rio de Janeiro; also a full rep-

are

head—which leads to the

things

solve for itself.

may be graciously permitted to vie\v
grand stairway—a famous work of art

gressional .Library of Washington

of

on

It asters where monks mumbled theii
Marias, while under-sized, under-fed
iguese soldiers play cards in the long

sails and other

per- j
vast shipping interests; and
the goldsmith's work of Oporto is famous
the world over. The export of “port” i
wine alone amounts to many millions a

boxes are

the reading public through the
pun which generations of tourists
daily
peipetrated concerning its da-Lappa- I
Nor
condition. The great cathedral was paper offices, are all worth a visit.
ble edifice away back in the dawn of i should the vast Da Miseraeordia Hospital
to

w n

goods, ropes,
taiuingto the

|

a fine GorSenhora da Lappa
of ancient date, is best

Nossa

thousand skilled workmen.
Excellent
linen is also made and exported; leather

to local etiquette, may not in- :
Faxxie ts. hard.
dulge in any social divcrtisement for the Oporto.
space of one year from the date of beIt w ill not be a surprise to any who are at
reavement, at which time they give a ball all fauiilar with the good qualities of Chain
to celebrate tin* lifting of the cloud of
berlam's.Cough Remedy, to know tlmt people everywhere take pleasure in relating
woe; and meantine, during the period of
their experience in the use of that splendid
seclusion, they may look upon the pass- medicine and in telling of the heuetic they
have received from it, of bad colds it has
ing show from the safe shelter of these cured, of threatened attacks of
pneumonia
curtained boxes, themselves unseen.
it, lias averted aud of the children it lias
•The medical college' academy of navi- saved from attacks of croup aud whooping
It is a grand, good medicine.
For
cough.
gation and science, several other scientific sale by A. A. Howes & Co., druggists.
and literary institutions, and a dozen
Our Merchant Harine.
banks and clubhouses and
news- :

sailors far out at sea. The church

tor

buttons,

ware, pottery, furniture, gloves, and a
l dozen other articles, employ ing several

cording

an

over

2

highest

cd since time out of mind

monopolies, the art manufacturies
of silk and cotton hosiery,ol' silk brocades
and cloth-of-gold, lace,
glass-

Jack of Spades. A number of these long
dead scions of royalty do not sleep in
Portugal, but their restless spirits wander—if ghosts do walk at all—about the
scene of their greatest splendor and sub-

De.-ired

hatchery

by Fishermen, Dealers ami Consum-

shutting

CASTORIA.

veil, within an inch or two of one’s nose.
The few Englishmen who have families
live on the breezy heights above the un-

“

y»TI)e Kind

You Haw Always Bought

557

Journal,

National Grange

—drives out every trace of

Phila-

Fish Commissioner Nickerson is
to have the United
States Government establish a hatchery
in this State. The following petitions are
being circulated iu all of the counties
bordering on salt water.
State

making great efforts

George H. Bowers,
United States Com. of Fish and Fisheries,

Hon.

Washington,

D. C

:

The undersigned dealers ami handlers of

lobsters and other lish in the State of Maine
urgently request the Department to establish a hatchery on our coast for the preservation of our lobsters and other fish supply.
Lobsters for the whole country come principally from our coast during more than half
the year, and the increased demand and
shortened supply has materially advanced
the prices, making it equally hard f«.-r dealWe are confident that all
er and consumer.
our fishermen and dealers will work to make

off the

liealthful

laudscape

heart of the

bachelor contingent

as

with

city,

a

thick

have much foundation of

to

now

the

They reported that there
gold there, and have insisted that

right,

were

many
since.

notwithstanding

that

adverse

reports have been made
The location of the new discovery

More than
000 people have locatpast.
ed In the central portion of the State on

land,

farm

irrigated

not to

mention the !

thousands who have come to Seattle and
The
other cities of the Sound country.
roads also

report large increase of lumbei
shipments Last, some lumbermen reporting an increase of one-third over last
a

year’s shipments.
A

wen

makes him well

man,

posted

wnose

anti

business

competent

to i

says: “With the rapid increase of |
the timber and mining industries in West- !

Washington,

people

to

splendid

w'hile

inhabits the

the

“Fac-

of the

SOAP—Containing
Finest

all the Qualities
Toilet and Bath Soaps.

Made by LAUTZ BROS. & C0-,

BUFFALO. S. Y.

lie

and the large influx of ;

the cities and towns, there is a
opportunity for the establish-

of creameries and fruit and truck
farms iu that locality, that would yield an
immense profit.
All this increase seems
be a perfectly healthy and legitimate
growth, nothing iu the nature of a boom,

to

Send all

cities of

the far

postal statistics form

a

from which to formulate

If

suffer from
will have
in

a

indigestion,

uu-

Winterport,

,

Mr.

Million Assets

personal

a

interest

cure.
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Uniformly Delicious

5

miner firs made from our mince
Its the quantity we make
one reason for this, for it
enables us to use only the best, fresh
Its
beef and perfect green apples.
lie care and dainty methods we
employ that is another reason.
'i'lien our ret eipt,—one that made
Maine famous tor her mince pies—
also is part of the secret.
Tor these reasons

2

2

are

I
It

P

meat.
that is

j

P

2
P

2

2
p

Gold Coin Mince Meat

2

is

a

P

lj

delicious
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From Boston,Tuesdays
From Bancor, via way
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Thursdays

5
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5
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Belfast., arrive
F ag station.
now
sold at
lomited tickets for Best,
on Biaueh.
Ni l'll (rum Belfast and all statni
Through tickets lo all points \\ -1 ami Northwest, via all routes, for salt- h\ I.. W Oi oimii:,
CF.o F. 1 VANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and Cencal Manager.
F. F. Boorimv Oen'l Pass, ami Ticket Agent.
Portland. Sept 23, ISVO.
....

2

Your Grocer sells it.

Prepared by Thorndike & Hix, Rockland, Me. 2
OTJi/njijijmnjTnnnjTjTjmnnrLAni-rirD

^-Veterinary

4

Fine farm in Northport, two miles from (’amp
Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings, largo
Good soil,
orchards, 350 bbls. apples last. year.
never failing water. Will be sob! very low and on
40tf
easy terms.
M. V.

HILL,

39 Miller St., Belfast.
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(Notice of Foreclosure.
\\T 11 i■

liKAS MAHV I < 1: M Ml IT I’<
Palermo,
in the County
ol Waldo, by tier m< >rt gage
V?
deed i.nlcd the ninth day
dune. A i>. 1 S'.is, and
recorded in Waldo BegiMry <d Meeds. Book 252,
Page 100, conveyed to me, the undersicned, a certain lot or
ol land with the huihiiu.cs thereon, situated in 1’nierino in the County of Waldo,
and hounded as Billows, to wit
Heine the same
piece ol land this day conveyed to Mary P. Crum
melt, by said Susan l>
stevmis, by deed of eve:
date with this instrumenf. and recorded in Wald

Graduate and Medalist
Ontario
Office and

Veterinary [College.

Pharmacy

Kesldnecc and

al

Bellas!

parcel'

Liver} to.

Hospital 17;( (ingress street*

Office Telephone 8-2

Resilience

Telephone 12
;

MONROE,
EDAM,
PINEAPPLE,

1

Begistry ol Meeds; and whereas the condition
said mortgage has been broken, now therefore,
reason of the breach id the condition there.
claim a foreclosure ol said mortcace and give
°
notice according to the statute in such case n

and

j

IflPERIAL,
HOME MADE
CREAfl
....at....

SWIFT &

PAUL’S.

son,
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All dealers have "hem.

7

E. 1).
Boston, |
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Boston for $2.25.

to
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TO BELFAST.

P

of

the

toltows

I

certain

The

bilious

buildings

Signature

run as

7 15
Belfast, depart
Citvpoint. 7 20

you are ever

It comes ready for the
2 crust. So trouble is saved. When
2 it is used a pie only costs about qc.,
2 so money is saved. Buy a io cent
2 package and see that this is all so.

Always Bought

a*

I ht k epubliccn Journal l uMishing Co., Reltast. He

AM

the co-operation of Seattle people, a
“Florence Crittenton Home” has beer
opened in Seattle, free from debt and
ready for a career of usefulness. The

Bears the

will

FROM

for tlie year ending October 31,
£133,055, an increase of £50,940;

The Kind You Have

to

On anil iiftn- Oi l. l. 1SPP, trains lonnectingat
Burnham and Waterville with through trains loi
anti from Bangor. Watervi ’.e, Portland and Boston

£82,109;

cost £4,100.
O. M. Moour.

his family, and

*

TIM E-TABLE.

the sale of stamps and for box rent
for the year of greatest depression was

grounds

t

Maine Central R. R.

ception. The receipts of the {Seattle otlice

and

the

as

I IRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE OLASS, TORN ADO INSURANCE.

con-

N.

over

OES^STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION #3 Secur ity Bonds for cashiers, contractReul estate bought and sold.
ors, Administrators and Trustees. ; Correspondence solicited.

i

for

and

subscriptions

Representing Over Twenty

of#No >is 26th Street.
I bad catarrh tot tour
writes
In iS04
liver and kidney trouble
broke out in lumps
I was working it night and
all over and when these left, the -kin peeled "fl'.
M\ eyes were sunken and I Iraki pimple- and
all
N >w tlu-e an
brown spots on my face.
!; m a
gone, and 1 believe 1 am eiitirely well
good appetite, out before 1 commenced '.iking
your ‘('.olden Medical Discovery' ! bib. no
appetite at all. X >\v I am like a child cudy
to eat at any time of the day or night

Northwest,
adequate

ountry

the

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE,

substantial basis
an

«

on

a

FRED ATWOOD

Calloway. P>;

and other business to get help enough.”
As au indication of the growth of the

principal

century

vvliieh should be found in eveiy w do-awake, j rogtessive family.
Just think of it! Roth of these j aj eis for nly >_.< »• a year.

Columbus C.a
years and also

and the only famine seems to be on the
part of those engaged in manufacturing

a

merits, and

works concordial support of his local newspaper, tLis Lome ah the
stantly and untiringly for his interests in eveiy way. brings
and happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his fricnos, t Le e •«t• l:t; »n .net prosv
stfor
pects for different crops, the juices in home markets, and. in fai t, is a week

muuity in which he lives

A tu.uchim will not
till this is removed.
The
run if it is all clogged up with dirt.
>od unless it
stomach cannot np; ropraU:
iealth\
i
is cleat
The store.,uni cannot Ik dean if the
come.
do not disj >-t ot the tond
live7 and bmvi
passed along to them. If pi •sunouu effete
matter is allowed to accumulate and congest the livei and bowels tti >re or loss of it
gets into tile blood, and is ea. ru d. all over
Is it any wonder that it makes
tin body
you sick
Pi Piero ’s <'.olden Medical Discovery is
designed to correct all disorders of the
digestive and blood-making system and to
drive all impurities out >f the blood itself.
It restores lost appi tite and vitality,
builds healthy flesh and muscle, changes
sickness to health, miser, to happiness.
A.

half

its

lodged tie

r<v.

both papers at the trilling cost of >:MiO per year.
Every farmer and every villager owes to himself,

won;

properly there u cumulates in them undigested, u mu -.ting. {>11* ri11. Mood. poisoning matter The appetite C.lllliet M. healthy

John

on

Recognizing its value to those who dtsiie all the news ot tl-e State and Nation,
the publishers of The Republican Journal (y ur own ta\oiito home paper) have entered
into an alliance with “The Yoik Weekly Tribune'* which enables them to furnish

I f
not

do

tiuir

over

leading Xatioua: Family Newspaper.

J

inroimea

speak,
ern

kidneys.
these

brings

tlieii homes and firesides.

cordial support of progressive Americans.
It is “The [New \ rk Htekly Tiibune," :.ek

bowels, and
?

The railroad

loyal aud steadfast toteachings, and con-

in its

expo lienees of
It has lived

on
d e p e n d
the condition
of the storn1 i v e r
a ch

‘4

the

as

As a natural consequence it enjoys in
its old age all the vitality and vigor of its
youth, strengthened and ripened by the

jaded appetite
=
«*f a dy.-peptic.
I T h. e rii j o y
j. mont of eating

metal be found.

companies report more
farm people locating in Washington State
during the present year than for several

to

better to
healthy, hungry man than
terrapin and
pate dt foi
g r a $ to t h e

this point, because if the gold is found
pockets au entire claim may be worked
and only a small amount of the yellow

friends

new

fidence in the information which it

if ll#»

in

for it

are

day, with faith

a

on

las won

these admirers

taste

district looks

a

People

healthy.
Corned beef
and
cabbage

coarse, but of good quality, and does not
Miners are always
appear to be pockety.

a

years rolled by and the original members
of its family passed to theii reward, and

is

fully 150 miles above Arctic City, and
what is known by well informed prospectors of that district as Myrtle creek.
The gold which has been taken out is

with

Flannels and Woolens.

I

I

is

shipped from Seattle.
Through the generosity of ('lias.
Orittenton, the millionaire evangelist,

A LAUNDRY

I

Old!!!

long life, but devotion to the true
interests anil prosperity of the American
It’s

they are depends mostly on the
condition of the eater.
Most anything is good to eat if a man is
properly, healthily hungry.
Every man is properly hungry at more or
_less distinct

near

anxious to find out how

Years

Fifty eiqht

What

will be verified.

they

NEARLY

HOOD THINGS TO EAT.

the stories told by prospectors who went
into that district seven or eight years ago
was

BLOOD

impurity

of menstruation.” They are
LIFE 1SAYFR8” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body.
No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
beeomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY 31 AIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohia
For Sale by R. h.
Moody. Belfast, 3\aine.

people, recenttreasurer, Mrs. E. S. McDowell, Col amly
North, bring stories of bus, O,; secretary, John T. Trimble,
‘‘strikes'’ on the Koyukuk and the at- Washington, D. C.; chaplain, S. O. Bowtendant stampedes from other sections. en, East Ford, Couu.
The High Priests of Demeter, the sevThere were reports that gold had been
enth and highest degree in the National
found on that river early this summer,
Grange to-night re-elected Dr. George A.
but little credence
was
given them. Bowen of Connecticut high priest and
Next spring more will be heard of the also other officers.
Koyukuk district, aud it is possible that
from

f

•*

qpPENNYROYALPILLS Slf

steward, W. C. Jewett, Worcester, Mass.;

Well known Seattle

1899,
a hatchery successful.
that of Portland £150,777, as against
This has been signed by every dealer to
whom it was presented and all seem to be £194,512 for the present year, an increase
The of
heartily iu favor of the project.
£43,735; that of Spokane £40,500, as
nearest hatchery to this section of the
against £87,432 for the present, year, au
it is
and
is
the
at
Gloucester
one
country
felt that if the commission would place increase of £40,872; that of Tacoma £48,295 for tlie year ending March 31, 1897,
one in this State that our fishermen would
reap double the benefits that they do at j and £00,881 for the present year, a gain
are
That the lobsters
the present time.
of £12,58(5.
growing scarce is a well known fact and
As the war with the Philippines proonce
the fishermen
opposed to hatcheries
are now numbered among their warmest
gresses, the question of the best and most
It is the intention of the feasible
supporters.
;
shipping port on the Pacific coast
fish commissioner to circulate two other
is apparently now agitating the governpetitions, one among the fishermen and
the other among the business men ot the ment officials in that other Washington
country, other than fish dealers. [Bath (I). C.) The shipping of the Third CavTimes.
airy from Seattle and the successful trip

Will Hot Shrink Your

The Na-

tionalGrange elected officers to-day includSlattlk, Wash.. Nov. *20,1800. After
ing the following: Master, Aaron Jones,
the usual period of hardships, suffering
South Bend,lnd.; overseer, Obediah Gardand privation, the Koyukuk (Alaska)
ner, Maine; lecturer, N. J. Bachelder,
river district has developed as a gold
East Andover, N. II ; steward, J. A.
producer, and oft repeated rumors ap- Newcome, Golden, Colorado; assistant
pear
fact.

They

in the blood, and in this way
the must obstinate, deep-seated sore or ulcer.
cures
It
permanently
is the only blood remedy guaranteed purely vegetable, and contains not a particle of potash, mercury, or other mineral. S. S. S
cures Contagious Blood Poison. Scrofula. Cancer. Catarrh. Eczema,
Rheumatism. Sores. Ulcers. Boils, or any other blood trouble. Insist
upon S. S. S.: nothing can take its place.
Valuable books mailed free by Swift Specific Company. Atlanta, G&.

Officers.

Springfield, O., Nov. _T.

Letter from Seattle.

sequent disaster, far across the sea. Roisj! to the
Islands has been an object lesson
tering Dom Joao VI, who, when sober,
Big Master Soap, old ar.d reliable.
Sold by all to the officials.
The horses arrived in
was all that could be expected of a Latin
Always the same quality.
at 5c. per bar.
; such prime condition that they were iu
king, but when drunk allowed his soldiers grocers
active service 48 hours after landing. A
to divert themselves by tossing squealing
comparatively few were killed or disabled
pigs and Portuguese babies on their
on the
trip. They were landed twice en
spears—was buried in the Ajuda convent
'route—at Dutch Harbor, Alaska, and
of Rio; as was also the late Emperor’s
mother, and sister, and the young daugh| Kobe, Japan. 1,000 mules are beirijj

house, with its tiers above tiers of

Beare the

I

Maritime

delphia.

condition.

Orange Court house, Va., writes:

S. S. S. FOR THE

Don’t blame the Sailor's Union for the

with the tricks.

depraved

a

severe

For six years I had an obstinate, running ulcer on my
ankle, which at times caused me intense suffering. I was
so disabled for a long while that I was wholly unfit for
business. One of the best doctors treated me constantly
I then tried various blood remedies,
but did me no good.
without the least benefit. S. S. S. was so highly recommended that I concluded to try it, and the effect was
It seemed to get right at the seat of the
wonderful.
disease and force the poison out, and I was soon completely cured.” Swift's Specific—

unjust laws rhat you claim have injured
snipping. They have an able man in Washington looking out for their end <>t the
game, and your neglect of organization
made it possible for them to get away

ment

ers.

usly intermingled. There are suites
y apartments, all elaborately decoter of Princess Isabella.
.1 splendid glass covered court set
The large English colony of Oporto has
palms, and a magnificent reoeptionwlierein the president of the liolsa, a church and a cemetery of its own—the
he dignitaries of the city, are wont former, of course, Episcopalian. These
elcome distinguished strangers, and exiledfcsons of Britain, who are the leadand then give swell fetes to the beauty ing merchants and importers of the place,
manage to make life enjoyable here, in
liivalry of Oporto.
he mint should be visited, where the spite of the plague and unpleasant climate—finding something very like that of
ns Portuguese coins are stamped; also
the “right little, tight little island” in
art gallery; the public library with its
the nasty fogs that every day come steal'Hi volumes, in all
languages, living
the Douro at the turn of the tide,
dead, but English; and the great ing up
a

Mr. L. J. Clark, of

Don’t try and run your brother captain
down,
lie may not be responsible for
what he has done.
The managing owner
often does things that captains are charged with.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
sold uy the dozen or hundred,
always in packages. At all druggists,
or direct’from ihe Dr. Williams Medicine
Co.. Schenectady. N. Y., 50 cents per bo*.
6 boxes S2 50.

a

strongly by convincing
who have oeen cured by it
and know of its virtues by experience.

Don’t tell the shippers or ship brokers
that you were in company with a fleet of
There are not over
1500 coal schooners.
1000 coal schooners on the Atlantic coast.

but

are

made tor it is backed up

nothing.

are never

entire circulation is in

testimony of those

ment.

crown

-commending your

C

JSXJSrJ&E*

drain upon the system, and are conaway the vitality. In every case the poison must
be eliminated from the blood, and no amount of external treatment
can have any effect.
There is no uncertainty- about the merits of S. S. S. ; every claim

Don't pass a reporting station without
thing your signals. It greatly aids in the
prompt reporting of news and it costs you

“One of
associates recommy
mended Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People and 1 gave them a trial.
The pills gave me strength and
helped my shattered nerves so that I
could get a fu 1 night's rest. Soon
after I began taking them regularly,
tlie pain ceased, causing me to feel
like a new man."
From the Evening Xeus, Detroit, Mich.

C

UJ Oi Oi Oi
stantly sapping

Don't let live ship brokers offer your
The shippers may
vessel at one time.
think that there are live instead of one
vessel after their frieght.

F. J Lawrence, of 435 Fourth Ave.,
Detroit, Mich., exchange editor on
the Evening Sens, says: *• I never
really broke down while at this work,
but one time 1 was in such a condition that my physician said I would
have nervous prostration. I was In a
bad way, my nerves seemed to give
out and I could not sleep.
I lost flesh
and had a complication of ailments
which baffled skilful medical treat-

Portugal”—the royal tobaccoroyal soap-factory aud other

works,

black rurtams. in which
are peep-holes, for the ac< uiimodation of
mourners in the depths of grief, who, ac-

small church built about two
ago, with the

of

ter

Du C

Don't blame the coal barge or big
There is enough
schooner for low rates.
business for all, only you did not know it
before.

Out

Aside from the manufactures which have
given it the pseudonym of “The Manches-

of

shabby boxes.
equipped with

c

iries

railway
aline to

capital.
It is astonishing how much business is
transacted in Oporto every day in the year.

After Six Years of Intense
Suffering, Promptly Cured

Don’t object to paying a tug a fair compensation for towage. They must live just
the same as sailing vessels.

j

ago.

a

Don’t lower rates to get loaded the
day. The next man will be told that
your rate is the going rate.

Wore

junction with the Spanish road from
Madrid to Paris, thus materially shortening the journey from Lisbon to the French

thousand

a

<•

v»,

r

.pp. .nutiity f r the permaehr- ni catarrh, especially
Id. stubborn eases. N \v is the time to
begin treatment. Insist upon having
l’e-ru-na. There are no successful substitutes for this remedy.
Send to Dr
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, for a free catarrh book.
nent cure

is bestowed,
ward you for
k al'or.i following in the footsteps of
aity' lu this old, old city of eighty
■

in

far ora oh-

Nossa Senhoia and ail her saints

••ii

..

pleasure

great remedy t<> all who are afflicted
with catarrh.—M. H. McCord.
The spring pro-ents a much more

outstretched bands you discern
casaut
probabilities of small pox,
-se

.c

rather handsome

Don’t predict that schooners are done
There was never a better time to get
for.
together and keep up rates.

a

Ron. Myron H. McCord, Ex-Governor
of New Mexico, in a letter to Dr. Hartman. from Washington, D. C., says:
I
Sir—A t the su2ge:-tion of a friend
I was atl v sod to us-- I’o-ru-na for catarrh,
and after u^ing one bottle I began to
feel better in every way. It helped me
in many v--poets.
I was troubled with
eo (is,
o..u2hs, -ore threat, etc., but as
s- n as I had :ak- n
your medicine I
-tail r
i:rpr vo a id s--»n got well. I

dreadful nation of “Yankee pori :gs) of whom these people have

c

two

Oporto—me sending

Don't get a good rate and report it p.
It keeps the next captain from standing up for the same.

next

numerical

own

RUNNING SORE
ON HIS ANKLE.

a

t.

Nerves

the toot of the eastern
mountains, via the
frontier town of Valencia, on the
Minho;
the other running up the
valley of the
Douro, to Pizo da liagoa, where it forms

holes aud gullies, worn into the origiuvt‘ of the Goths and
Romans, and
repaired since their long past day.

p

are

stations in

totally impassable
heeled vehicles, being either too nar*i almost
perpendicular, or full of

v

his

Captains.

Don’t charter your vessel to arrive on
at a low rate of freight.

i

i

for Schooner

rising market

His

i

strengtn.

the others are

't

double

of

army

utal streets nearest the quay are
i. well built aud comparatively level,
't

Don’ts

way, for j
the male ;
strauger within the gates is entertained 1

Recommends Pe-rn-na For Catarrh.

_ii!» ami Landmarks of one of the Oldest
in Europe.
In the Footsteps of
«
\

tory"— a singular name, by the
so magnificent a club.
There

provided.

Mated at Palermo, this 17th dav of Novel.
M. 18'di).
Si SAN D. STL\ l'
3
By her Attorney, T. W. P.kiik;ham.
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In

PREVENTED

returned from Boston.... Mrs. Annie
Boston Saturday and
is having a fine monument set on her lot in

City and County

bakers

the

cemetery_Mr.

are

at

and Mrs

home from Boston for

Bordman Hall, nominated for Mayor of
Boston by a citizens’ caucus, has with-

The

contest.

battleship Kentucky

new

has had

there is

essful trial trip; but it seems rather
surprising that anything with that name

his

no snow.

slum’, i take

kindly

pretty

ones

being the

near

best

newspaper in the United States.
The number uf United States licenses
m Maine for the sale of liquor is

-ve
d

citf;

mu

indicating

as

Harry
Monday,

and

first school last
the former in Centre Montville and the latter at West Liberty. They are boys of this
village, and graduated from the M. C. I. at
Pittsfield last June.
Young Brown is a
student at Bates, and Cargill will enter a
Dental College at Bostou in the springSamuel Peabody received, Saturday, the
sad news of the death of his son Will, who
died at Middletown. Conn., of appendicitis.

began

Brown

to water.

The best Republican paper in the United
Stato is the Globe-Democrat.
[Atchison
Globe.
It

Cargill

William L.

the failure of

their

chaige

100
50
25

110

coast

who made

survey,

had

of

EWEUS and
50 sets, all

10
36
36
30
29

n:. a

w

Go-f

-.•mi

<

wcex

nan inferred

,.

tL*-L

••

..is:

tiiat Ail- ;

to

In’s wife

».

Friday...

the National Capto him in the name of a
at

u>e

of

term

Scars port

t

•••

Mi

aid

Mr.-*.

Harbor, last

|

rosed much unfavorable ebiidren have the whooping cough-The
omii.-r,'.
But 'ie next day the news! s.-Lads in this vicinity begin next Monday.
a me '■:: it
M: *. I '<wcy had transferred the Miss Susie Cousins teaches the Roberts,
M ss C ara Mudgett the Center and Bertha
••.• ihe Admiral'> son: and that is
pn-peiry
the Lanpher school.Mr. T. M.
Partridge
'.do
!iave been tlie intention at the ;
Lathrop has a tine camp near the Cold
me tie first transfer was made.
Still,
Spring and is cutting wood on the Hopkin’s
think the house should have remained j
lot.
Mrs. Freeman Partridge visited friends
\dn..:;h .’Jewry's while he lived, and if in
Castine, recently.... Mr. Frank Crockett
>m--ivi-d him that he should then has recovered from a severe attack of ton-

j

.1—eiiie*

,ian

1

Stockt..
last

m

Son

^s \

week..

Mrs.

people

in.

••

|

j

ic*.ee<l

••

L

the property.

to

n

silitis.

'y regretted,’’ in the fullest
w uds,
may be said of
: by, who departed this life

mi

>catiii.n
hi. li. vi.

Monday morning last.

n

more

est

has

..cm

Ids

t*»

<-

family

'■

’dm ugh

1

.."idiun.

desiring, public
sit:few men in Belfast had a larger
:: de
:
juaintaia-e or as many friends.
no;

lien it

was

effect

••

small

quantity

of

last

exploit

Above

are

our

ad.

next

75c

the stealing of
Bryant iiad left

where he last used it.

ly wanted the parts
pairing, for he took

The

a

given size-

are

<

the

we

Prices

are

good until 8

i*. >1.,

HOLIDAY GOODS

j

A X EXDLESS VARIETY OF BEAUTIFUL GOODS AT REASOXABLE BRICES.

Handkerchief
Cuff Boxes.

use

in

He has been

stealing and

THE

it

It is well

A few Collarettes, (black)

MOST

COMPLETE

LINE

Otheis at

same

cut

prices

on

ail

Sliawls:

Fur Scarfs.

lt:m
aim-

..

fatai, with the cheerful

"Ugh hte: and when the

Li
g.

oo man we»i;

Transfers in Real
Ine

transfers

c."\v;_-

to

bis reward.

Estate,
in

real

estate

Waldo County Registry
Deeds for the week ending Nov. 29, 1899;
ami Sarah G. Silsbee. Boston, to
Geo. 5
Austin i Iiigg*. New York- land in Isleswere

i*-.

r,

u

..

of

success

its

novel

entertainment.

.Our

livery firm of Lancaster & Berry have
taken possession of the hotel stable, as ex.4*tiin V Stevens. Unity, to Frank A.
b.»re
pected...-Mr. Newell Bowdoin took a lobsdo
Bartlett et ai
laud in Unity.
A. W. ter last week which weighed it
pounds and
to
Shaw et al
Geo.
W.
Coul
Wmterport,
Has any one
was the length of an egg case.
and
an.1
.ar<l. Hampileii
buildings in Wiu- seen a bigger?-Capt. Albert Colcord has
T. G L-mcey et at., Pittsfield, to
t.erport
gone to Boston to take charge of his vessel,
Id B Seekins, d" ; laud in Burnham.
E. H. the bark Willard
Mudgett, which recentGarceiou, Troy, to J. A. Adams, Unity;
ly arrived there from Turk’s Island.
and :n Unity
Joseph Parmeter, China, to News was received last week of the
Constant Parmeter, Palermo; land iu Paler- death of Clarence Crocker,
formerly of this
Constant Parmeter to John C. ParmePalermo; land in Palermo. Wilbur C
Nutt. Unity. to E. B. Moulton, do. ; laud n
U nity. W B. F. Twoud ly, Monroe, to Geo
E. Walton, 2d. do.; land in Monroe. C. W.
Bagiev, Liberty. to Daniel J. Browne, Bos-

new

Collar

//’ yarn si/e is hehi

I

mo.

place,

ter,

Liberty. O -tavia E. Stowers,
Weyii.ii orb, P L S. Smith, St. Augustine,
.and -.ml •. uildings in Stockton Springs
Via
on :

laud in

Carl A.
ing,

B

Weyn.i'Ut}>, Clinton,
rrihatn

land

in

to A. IB

Spauld-

Burnham.

E.

A.

Carpenter, Brooks, to Abbie M. P. Libby,
Tacoma, V ash.. laud in Monroe.
\ actits and

at work

Dow

ns

Boats.

Barrett, the

G S.

on a

of Rock

Roekp-rt boat builder,
-_4 fo- T sloop yacht for E E.

Mi.

1

Biu-ksport sloop yacht
Spencer has been added to the

Annie E.
fleet.
Her new owner s Mr. T. G. D id worth of
New York, a summer sojourner on the
North Shore, Northport. Walter Arey of
this city, Mr. Dod worth's sailing master,
has placed the yacht in winter quarters near
the iower bridge. Mr. Dodworth has had
the Decrow sloop Alice B. under charter the
Tue

past, two

local

seasons.

Secret

Societies.

O. U. W., had work
Enterprise Lodge,
iD the J. W. and W. degrees last Thursday
The lodge now lacks but two
evening.
members of the number which will entitle it
\o an additional representative in the Grand
Lodge.
A.

his

at

had been

j

1

disease

an

being

home

m

Danvers,

Mass.

He

invalid for several years, the
softening of the brain_Miss

Mabel Simmons arrived from Castine Nov.
spend the Thanksgiving vacation with
her mother.Elmer Thompson returned
last week from Vinalhaven.Mrs. Dora

20. to

Marden

spent last week with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin

Grant,

of

Prospect..

Peirce D. Lancaster, who has been spending
a week at home,left Saturday for Wellesley,
Mass., where he has employment.... Mr.
Ned Libby returned Nov. 22nd, from a visit
to Somerville.Mrs. F. H. Cousens and
daughter Beulah spent Sunday with Mrs.
On Ha Libby... .Miss Edith Griffin entertained

a

company

of

young

people Monday

Mrs.

with the grip,

Ripley

but is

lias

now

been

very

Stylish

Hen.
a

Neckwear. Hosiery. Gloves.
Fancy and White Shirts,
Night Shirts,
Hats and Caps

Baskets, Standing

*

and Waste.

*

50c

75c.. 87c.. SI.00, $1.25.
SI.50 and SI 75.

*

GOODS ALL NEW AND PRETTY.
\\ E SHALL BE PLEASED TO SEE YOU AT ANY TIME.

Masonic

Temple, Belfast.

99999999999 9999 99 999999 99999 99999 99 9999999999 99 999i

£1.1-“) and £1.:P>
dunu to

quality

marked

90c each

including

vet

inett

y

.i

regalar

Si. 49
M KIH’KUI/.KlI S \ IT- I \ WA IS i
t'«iii;il in appearance and we.
ine qualities to m inv yradrs
silk, I'- "1 V Hill I S1 (‘ rs in, ii Mi
made in the v ery latest st \ ie
regular price >i‘.
n-*w

5Ct

package.

Is the sweet, fine tones
emanating
a tine piano.
I have pianos of
thj host inikis, and piau >s to tit

convalescent.

valuable and useful presents were
the young couple. Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis will occupy the farm known as the
Bert Littlefield place. Among the presents
and givers were the following: Josie Buzzell,
fruit dish ; Nellie Ryder, cake plate ; Mr. and

******

to

The ladies of Belfast

evidently appreciate

by the number of orders

lamp; Mrs. Nathan Stearns, pudding disli;
Susie Bachelder and ‘Stanley llitchie, mirror; Chrissie Clements, fruit dish; Merton
Haley, cup ami saucer; D. H. Smart, cake

can

I

till orders

more

we

are

the line work and styles we are giving
We are now in position where we

LADIES' COATS AND SKI UTS A SPECIALTY.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
We make old garments into nobby modern style ones.
Ladies’ Jacket Sleeves Remodeled, $1.00. Shortened, 50c.
Jackets Cleaned and Pressed, 50c.
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Room in McClintock

FI*'\\

we

t

ill clone

out

Pin Tim hiH'lim

A FULL LINE OF BELDING'S

•/

Is.

dery

7

AND MANY Ol'IIKK DKSK.N
FAN! \

CHINA,

-At.

DEPARTMENT,

Mr. and Mrs. HARRY W.

a

iec.

—ALSO—

receiving.

promptly.

M

From 12',c. to S2.25.

■

An Unusual Success
TAILORING

i;Lo \ !

bar i/u in.

Em
IS OUR LADIES’

W( H>1.

WAISTS, very latest style,
lar price SLT'm now

PATTERN III1LSM

75 Main Street, Belfast.

———

I 1.

which

E. S. PITCHER,

Mrs F. A. Nye, cup, saucer and plate; Jfi.
P. Ham, pair
H. Nealley, chamber set;
of towels ; Herbert Cooper, jewel box ;3Beitou Bachelder, bowl; Alice Twombly, vase
of flowers; Eva Cook, glass butter dish.
Mrs. Wm. Twombly, glass dish; Mrs. Frank
Ham, berry set; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dow,
pair of toilet bottles; Carrie Neal, pin tray ;
Manja Staples, jewel box; Nellie Staples,
cake, plate; Mrs. Ellis and Forest Grant,

§;

ALL WOt'I. FI, A N \ !•: i. U AN
same quality as above. .*nlv v
elaborately trimmed

We have

least.

many

^

All. WOOL FLAW I:.’ WA1S !
new
model custom made Lie.
braid
latest
s<W
trimmed,
sleeves, collar braid bound
match front, regular price

A

from

CLARK,

Block, (over Moody’s drug store)

Cor.

High and Main Sis

08

10,121-2,15,20 and 25c

e

Outline Studies, Mat and Embroidery Silk combined,

5c. each
This is a very good thing for the
little folks just beginning.

E

4

Its

a .j >l> lot ami wo will tlivi«It*
/? /
protit \n itli you

.

Box containing two quires, good
Loyal writing paper with eni
velops to match, for

\

:

IOc

_

Dr. John Stevens,
OPERA

HOUSE

BLOCK.

Mrs. H. A.
of

Lung

FLOUR! FLOUR!!

away.

packages,

Piques,
Flannelette, (’reton,
Prints, Muslins, etc., at, per

The Cherubim’s Revel

Two quires of “La Belle France
Linen,” pure linen stock, paper
and envelopes to match at
20c

HIST III IK.

box

Four quires very line cream wove
paper with envelopes to match,

25

Established in 1836.

OFFICE HOURS : II to 12 A. n.
Cooper, mat; A.
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
2 to 4, 7 to 8 P. M.
towels; Mary E. Moore,
Special attention given to EYE, EAR, NOSE SURPLUS,
pair of towels; Alva Colson, cheese plate;
The Canadian Remedy for all
$33,000
Willie Webber, glass butter dish; Ralph and THROAT.
ljrS4
Arey, jewel box; John Clements, glass sugar
DEPOSITS SOLICITED
and
Affections.
bowl; T. A. Ritchie, chamber; Mr. and
fn accordance with instructions from the
Mrs. Elmer Dickey, tea pot; C. W. Youug,
cents.
Bottles,
25
Large
gr^at chiefs Tarratine Tribe, I. O. R. M., |
glass butter dish; Chester Webber, glass
Safe deposit boxes for rent at $3, $5 $6.50 and
fruit dish; Edith Larrabee, vinegar cruit;
1
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
will observe Thursday, December 14th, as
#8 a year.
Floy Curtis, pair of towels; F. W. Wingate,
Prop’s Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.
memorial day, being the one-hundredth ancake plate; Carrie and Victor Durham, salt
New York.
Montreal.
Our new vault is unequaled in Eastern Maine
I have just received two cars, 300 bids., of th
niversary of the death of George Washington.
and pepper shakers; George Nado, bowl;
■ 11 ■■ill
1
Ill
■■■ill
III
III
111
security against fire
Nellie Webber, towel; Mr. Gove, pair of Best Patent Michigan Flour. I have in store and UNEXCELLED
The exercises will be in Odd Fellow’s Hall.
towels; Mrs. James Webber, table cover; Snow White, Darrah’s City Mills, Albion, Lilly and burglary in the country.
At the meeting of the tribe Monday evening
Nowhere in the 8tate of Maine can the Charlie Gilmore, wine glass; B. H. Webber,
White and Pillsbury’s Best, which I offer at low
Those renting boxes can liaveilthe exclusive
Orrin J. Dickey was elected Junior Saga- Keeley Treatment be obtained except in pin tray; Ralph Clark, vase; Nelson Curtis,
Also hay byjthe cargo, car or bale. Straw privilege of taking their boxes to and from the
Portland, Maine. Write for information.
mush bowl and pitcher; Mrs. Nelson Curtis, prices.
more in place of Fred Sholes, who has gone
ALBERT M. CARTER.
rtailed.
vaults.
Iyr39
I silver butter knife.

Throat

Bundles of Paicliwork
in half pound

Mr Nelson

pair of towels;
H. Mayo, pair

litr,

with Soutache braid,
I 1 it a* si. t-s, now

now

DWIGHT P. PALMER,

sick

evening very pleasantly-Mrs. Sarah Clif- plate; B H. Mudgett, set of sad irons;
ford has closed her house for the winter,and Charles Ham, cake plate; Miss S. A. Manleft Tuesday for Brooklyn.The Current sur, cake plate; Morning Light Grange,
Events Club will meet to-morrow, Friday, fancy rocker; Clifton Moore, water pail;
afternoon with Miss Maria Griffin.Don’t Gustie Nealley, pair of towels; Ethel Colson,
of vases; Annie Colson, spoon tray;
forget the Thanksgiving dance in Denslow pair
Mr. and Mrs.
hall to-night under the auspices of the West Hiram Curtis, chamber set;
Horace Webber, clothes basket; Mr. and
street branch of the V. I. S.
Mrs. Harnie Jenkins, flowered oappie; Nathan Mansur, two glass cake plates; Mrs.
Daniel Mansur, comb tray ; Myrtie Jenkins,
A QUICK CURE
FOR COUGHS
towel; Sidney Scott, jewel box; Lizzie Weband COLDS
ber, comb tray ; Mae York, towel; Mrs. and
Mrs. Washington Moore, syrup pitcher and
pair of vases; Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Holt, three

Pyny Pectoral

o1

Mglit Robes

every possible taste and pocketbook.
Come and test them.
Von will be
welcome.
It don’t bother us in th 0

jiven

conse.inaptly

■

WOOl,
CASSlMKIiK \V A lS'l's,,
detai ! title
very latest style.

Curtis, who was rejently married to Miss Mamie Webber.Igave
a reception at the town hall Monday evenAbout seventy of their
ing, Nov. 20th.
neighbors and friends were present and
Monroe.

tins is :
«ay «i' ui‘ situated in regard ti>
wool waists,
11;■
■sis go down.
Xotr them
:
Trier*

and

OF.

risiting her daughter, Mrs. GeorgieJRipley,
Bath.

Ovei’s(m'ko<l,

AT—

For the

i

n a > i: mi: run i

O

possession.... Benson Meservey lias moved
mto the place recently bought by Fred L.

n

have got 1 *•» many of this pai
tii*nl <r quality and they must in
sold, sold at less t hai. t hoir act 11 a;
value, so here they ate. evn i>
one well won h s:; 7:,.
\
,p- .c
them it they arc what you want
the price is
e

WOOL WAISTS.

LOWEST PRICES ON

arrested several times for
offenses, but has always

j

aiming spiiit that had eharae-

i..mi

o-•

y

V

"'Jf^Look them over, you may see someThe prices are low.
thing you like.

other

managed to escape punishment, although
proof of his guilt was not lacking. Search
warrants have been served on him several
times and the missing property found in his

| .•%,

Sliawls:

ftS. fdE

7 ~>.

The

SILK UMBRELLAS

known who the thief

\ 7

Sliawls !

**51.I*?-*

re-

apart and when the
wanted to he housed only the axle

found.

Boxes.

\^I“

have left will be .sold at BO T-

we

In all the latest style handles and
silk gloria tops.

Fine Leather Goods. Exquisite China and
Japanese Ware. Lovely Pictures. Choice
Books. Calendars, Bibles. Sterling Silver Goods. Mirrors. Toilet Sets. Glove
and

at

lOO .New Umbrellas, not high
."»(><* (o
priced, from

SEE OUR LIXE BEFORE MAKIXG
YOUR BURL IIASES.

field

few odd sizes left in

a

shirts. the.'.Oc. qual..

a

TOM PKKT>.

*

—

.11’nir nf Our Oivn.

oir

*

»

quality,

Dec. 6, lSP'.i.

Main St., Belfast,

at

Mens Heavy Fleeced Shirts and
Drawers, good value at 7-">r., at

at

4

Vests and

[food line of' Odd
lots, l»oys whirls and Drawers,
shrank hi an kefs at loaast
at

steam

What
measure.

CARLE & JONES,

fellow evident-

of the rake to

exceptionally good

only good for the week as advertised, ami only for White Ware.
during the mouth of December we shall sell some of til »m.

H'TSIDE

horserake,

in

are

have

mens

gray and

in

e

I triers.

week.

Appleton

was

Blankets,

i: full of ..Is and

■

which Frank

white,
value,

trade at

j \\

We hare in stork

Teas...$1.00

prices and

are cut

store

Look for

raw

We have a very enterprising
successful thief in our community. His

11-4

good

\

few odd sizes in Infants Shirts
and Drawers, at

Ladies Heavy Fleeced
Pants, worth to-day

blankets, in white'and

would be
>l.>7 per pair, at

gray,

1

'■ini

is

••

A

J _^

These

p.album at one end for the musicians, Davidson of
Leroy J ackson.... Bennie and 4
f reel, white ami !
by a Luge shield
home Friday from
Eva Iveiler returned
blue, and with seats along the sides: all
Ja*tine, where they Iiavt been attending
wdi lighted by six large lamps suspended
| i.-houl_Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Richardson
from the ceiling. The planet! lioor. well- |
moved onto the place
lave
bought last I
waxed, made dancing easy, and the big I
spring of Jason Peabody.... Horace N. Tistove and numerous oil-heaters rendered on- i
us is visiting his daughter iu West Upton, j
lookers comfortable. The music consisted
VIass_Elmer E. Sprague is visiting rela- ;
>f two violins and a cornet, with organ acives in Boston-Reuben Grant is at home j
companiment ; and it was not until the “wee rom
Cambridgeport, Mass-Addison Mcsina' hours” that the dancers dispersed,with
’orrison and wife, who have been in Bangor
inauy commendations and expressions of
he past year, have returned and are keep*
enjoyment. The sum netted for Village Imug house in Ibra McCorrisou’s house_
provement was very satisfactory, and East
Vlisses Fannie and Edith Gusheeare in BosMain street is to be congratulated on the
,on for a few days-Mrs. G. H. Page is

imii- ],is illness, which he knew

n>. c«»a;

1

-•■:d

was

v

75c each.
*1.35

£■*«><*

11 4 size Blankets,
grays only,
well worth >l.i‘>_' per pair, at

turnips

And

s.

..

SI 00 each.
2.00

All White Ware that we have in stock that is not listed above
will sell for this sale at
less than regular retail prices.

got t come iu eggs... Percy Partridge and Simon Littlefield have trapped so
far, 27 muskrats and one mink on the stream
□ear by here, besides they
have six skunk
nkins and more than a gallon of pure blubber fat skunk oil.

was

5c each.
45c
55c d z.

TEA CUPS jiiul SArCERS.

for hens at the

lars have

was

2IV doz.

Sc each.
65c doz.
75c doz.

Ladies Fleeced Lined Vests, sold
in most stores at
as long as
they last

only,good

in

(i lb.

Large Size .Jars.
Large Sizes, with covers.

above price pays.
The hen feeding business is becoming a
icience here with some, and about all the dol-

rake

size Blankets, in tan
value at one dollar, at

11-4

SLOP .TARS.

Our

ON.

Values that Pass all Precedent

UXDERSOLD.
11- t size Blankets, in gray and tan,
Our price,
worth to-day, j>7c.
«»!><*
XEVEU

11-4 size

100 Odd Size Plates 3c each.
300 Deep Pie Plates
•' dozen Tea Plates.
10 dozen Breakfast Plates.

backed

■

t•

rows

c.-m-Mei

raised

me
.at hi*
ase washopeless, there was
riel in many hi aits and the sympathy of
'Lc ■•vh.'ie
mmnuity was ids in his last

i•

of Japanese lanterns,
disguise its nature. The
simply that- of a long hall, with

evergreens and
1 as to
1

•

bays

a

four, besides many spectators. The refreshments consisted of coffee, cake and
doughnuts and a clam stew furnished by the hotel.
The stable was so prettily decorated with
draperies of b igs and bunting, festoons of

or

mned that he had gone to
m.ideal advice and wool

.*

Hand hi

<•1

advertised and

novelty, drew many
f rom adjoining places.
Belfast, Sears port.
Prospect and Frankfort were represented,
and, in addition to our own people, swelled
the number of dancing couples to sixty-

and friends, and
faithful
every trust reposed in him.
> d i.L
ni
tion with t)ie Belfast bav.ogs lb.nk bio igiit Li in into contact with
•'op c uoin all over the county, and alMil,

of

wtll

than

iry. and in all those years he
bn: the same—kind-hearted, help

a

given by Fast Main street, in the interVillage Improvement, and as it was

was

The writer’s

him dates back

recoi.••ctam

naif

Stockton Springs. The barn dance in
Capt. Col cord's new stable, on the evening
of Nov. 21st, called cut a large company. It

a

We have Blankets at all prices, from the
Our
very cheapest to the best qualities.
prices are at the bottom, WE ARE

••
••

of

piite certain that

vegetables

9c
14c
5c

•*

PLATES.

5 dozen Handled

READ

set.

72c doz
10c each.
15c
16c
21c

20 dozen at.45c doz.

ids. per bushel for cattle beets am)
for turnips, to feed to hens.
It w

l-S cts.

58c

SAUCE DISHES.

cabbage, and at the larger
henneries the sale is increasing for cattle
beets, turnips ami cabbage.
We have been
offered

*•

dozen Individual Si/.e .gi.oO doz.
8-inch Nappies.
12c each.
9 1-2-iuch Nappies.
20c
10-incli Nappies.
25c
11 1-2 inch Nappies.
30c

25
3

*®-PLEASE

4c each.
10c
16o

BASINS (large size).

..

Saudypoint ;

thousand bushels of

one

And 8 tons

illage visited friends here
Hattie Calderwood’s

itol

about

feeds

George Lathrop of!

85c doz.

perfect goods. .85c set.

110 Quart Pitchers.15c
60 2-Quart Pitcheis.
25c
200 Handled Mugs
Sc

aj

dm*kery

.$1.20 doz.

PITCHERS.

|

u

Thoughtful Expenditure is the Wisest
Economy.

20c

NAPPIES (Oval Shape).

"■

nr.

.25c

••

<

1

...

6-inch Individual Size. 7c each.
11-inch Platters.15c
13-inch Platters.25c
60 Odd Size Platters at 1 3 less than regular retail price.

preliminary survey of Camden harbor for
dredging, was here last week to make a survey and plans under the act of last Congress
for further improvements.
The previous
appropriations were expended dredging to a
depth of 12 feet at low tide in front of t-lie B.
& B.steamboat wharf and to a depth of 10 feet

a

k

PLATTERS.

clothing store at
i"i,m:; .ou in this State.
But druggists that place for several years. He leaves a
ue
ui>n;puln.d to have such licenses for wife and >ne child_A large number of in the inner harbor
up as far as the anchor
the ‘.tgitimate use of liquor in their busi- very large salmon have been seen in the
works. This survey contemplates a deepenies>. and should not be included among ; river near the bridge at the upper end of the !
ing of the inner harbor to the depth of 12 feet
wi
'ckc lit United States licenses village for the past week.l)r. J. W. ! at low tide, which will enable steamers as
his
has
connected
house
and
office
••
Clough
by
r.
at
the Mate law.
large as those of the Boston line to come up
telephone-R. B. Upham left Saturday for 1 to any of the wharves. Our business men
>
.’•;•■!
that
R.
he
lias a situation.
I., where
•]
Sawyer Bro.’s of Howard.
have earnestly petitioned Congress for this
V
weiu lecently offered Sbo.OOO
North Stockton Strings.
A large com-I further improvement, and it is hoped with
:.<-w r«
masted schooner,which
pany attended a birthday party given by i the assistance of Congressman Littlefield to
build.
The increased ClilL rd Staples last
Friday evening. Mr. j secure a liberal appropriation.Frank
n,..ter:ai u.-ed in ship-building James Jacobs played the violin for
dancing, j Pitcher of Medford, Mass., was in town last
j
m. e
ast spiiug would, however, bring
aloi later they played games and all agreed | week for a few days, the guest of his sister.
"i
kt vessel. T built now. well j that the party was a great success... Miss Mrs. E. C. Fletcher.
1
to
Asii'.-tr from that then* is a ! Jessie Marden and Miss Addie Little- I
Mr.
\\ arre.n
Prospect.
Benson, who
belli left Monday o r Medtiehl, Mass., where
works on stone on the Islands, is at home
icm;.; :
'mum*
because of high
they have employment for the winter_! n«-w ...Leonard Bardeen has tried the Bosf: eight*
indication tliat vessel
Miss Bertha Partridge arrived home Tues- j om market with
apples and prices are no
1 b«. :•
tit able lor some time
;■>
da*
mm Castine. where she has
been
better Thau last year for greenings-The
v.mi •in -it the Eastern St ate Norni.,1 school, j
turnip ciop was light here. Nearly til are
...Miss Addle Cr—'k'-lt
"Sed 1 successful ! small
ones.
The
at
He has

Chambers.

6 dozen handled.

the

in 1872

3 12c
4c
10c

COFFEE CUPS and SAUCERS.

home-Capt. George Turner and family
moved to Rock port last week.
Camden. A. C. Both of Portland, of the
U. S.

Tint Bowls. 6c
Quart Bowls. Be
Bowls.15c

CHAMBERS.

Prospect Ferry.
Dr. Erskine of Frank
fort removed a tumor from Charles Moody’s
face last week. At this writing Mr. Moody
is doing well-Mrs. C. R. Hill of Winterport visited relatives here this week-Mrs.
E. D. Harrimau, reported ill last week, is a
little better-George Bennett had a big toe
jammed quite badly last week-Freeman
Batchelder of Belfast is visiting bis old

suv

Liberty.

BOWLS.

Sold everywhere. Potter Deeo awd Chem. Cobp.,
Bole Prop*., Boston, U. 8. A.
British depot: F. Niwflow to Cure Pimples," free.
beky A Sows, London.

busy cutting their years supply of firewood.
It is a good time to work in the woods, as

a

NOW.
3c each.
4c
6c
10c
20c •*
25c
35c

**

The most effective skin purifying and beautifying soap, as well as purest and sweetest,
for toilet, bath, and nursery. It strikes at
the cause of bad complexions, red. rough
hands, falling hair, and baby blemishes,
viz., the clogged, irritated, inflamed, overworked, or sluggish Pores.

house and putting in new
windows_School in District No. 2 began
Nov. 20th, under the instruction of Mr.
Woods of Knox-Most of the farmers are

clapboarding

Vegetable Dish (Round).

or

JOHNSON'S..

we want.

*•

brief visit.

Capen of Belfast grow more interesting every
Miss Millett of Belfast
Aguinaldo seems to be as slippery as a Monday evening.
was present last Monday evening and gave
as
as
the
irishand
greased pig
ubiquitous
a fine discourse-Mr. W. F. Marriner is

man's dea.

White Ware than

WERE.
120 5-incli (dia).
6c each.
14o 5-inch
7c
24 7 inch
10c
26 3 1-2-inch ulia).
15c
30 12 inch
.30c
26 13-inch
35c
6 14 inch
50c

Leslie Downe
a

more

*•

Belmont. Miss Edythe Morrill has returned
home from the Castine Normal
School and is now teaching in District No.
4.The gospel meetings held at Hall’s
Corner under the leadership of Rev. R. T.

Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00a yeai,
$l.oo lor -dx months; do cents for three months.
Advertising TermFor one square, one inch
length in column, 75 cents for one week, and 25
cents for each subsequent insertion.

drawn from the

We have

BY

Atwood arrived from

People."

Largest Circulation

White Ware Week.

PIMPLES

a

have

The Journal is THE PAPER for .Maine Seafaring

The W. C. T. U. field

interesting service at the Methodist
church Sunday evening_The M. E. Sunday school made a very nice addition to their
library recently-Fire was discovered in
the house of Patrick Kelly one day last |
week but was quickly extinguished by the
Hose Co-Capt. C. E. Littlefield and wife
very

30, 1809

BELFAST. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

Small size

writing pads,

at

c

eSCh

U. S. Treasury Jet Black Ink.

3 bottles for 10c

-AT-

10 and 25 cents.

FRED A. JOHNSON,
FORMERLY A. P. MANSFIELD,

Masonic

Temple,

High Street, Balfast

THE

v

NEWS OF BELFAST.

Dwight C. Greenlaw shipped
bog to Camden last week.

The regular meeting of the City Council
be held next Monday evening,
uas

mug.

Tileston Wadliu, Esq., has sent out the
venires for travers jurors for the January
term of Supreme Judicial Court.

been granted as follows:
Montville, $>1S

have

nsions

The lire-proof doors have arrived and are
;
being set between the old and uew parts of
the court house.

Danger

Commander T. I). Guptill inspected
H. Marshall Post. G. A. R .Tuesday

l ist

ise, Charles F. Perry,
1. special, Nov. 10th.
at

were

Do you take cold with
change in the
every
weather? Does your throat

day.

regular meeting of the Belfast W C.
will be postponed this week uutil Friifteruoou at 2 30 o'clock, on account of
ksgiving. The meeting will be with
Fernald on Bridge street. The work
igaiu be tacking comfortables.

fee!

George W. Cottrell has at her home
street a set of tine china dishes
ited with gold which her late husband
ght forty-one years ago at the store of
ite John Peirce of Belfast.
The set has
and

is

still

to

Stevens gave

a

lately, they
certainly danger signals.
question for y ou

opening of his lunch car on the
of Church and Franklin streets SaturMr. Steveus and his father, H.
mght.
•'veils, will continue their restaurant on
street, and will keep the lunch car on
>rner until the season opens at North-

t'ampground.
Id staud
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Baker

is.i.i.

in

a

There was n quorum ai
the school committee last v.

unfilled for drunkenness,
the adjoining cell and

in

Baker said lie

was

going

c

meeting

ml ay

of

evening.

JI

said, and when the p<b
Thanksgiving.
ame
; found Baker hanging by the neck by i
Work on the Court House extension was
ii:• ikerchief from the bars of the
il delayed the past week by the n..n.arrival of
He was nearly dead, but prompt the second storx steel beams.
|
»-«vcd his life.
| The next attraction at the Belfast Opera ,
f Vktekans.
Twelve members of House \x ill be the. Donovans in
Dewey's Re•
irk Camp, Sons of Veterans went to
! ception, a farce, comedy. Dec. Pth
■

i Nov

22 d

at ten i the

to

’inspection

delivery

Belfast cost last year
The total expenses of the post
"'J.o'jti 72
r
Castiue.
A bamjuet was served
office here were ?o.04P,‘.Hi. and the net reve*
•ne ceremonies.
The inspectu-n ,,f a.
j line c‘2.110 o4.
.ark Camp will be held in Memorial
1
Advertised list of letters r< u. oiling in the
his. Thursday, evening
C. M Titus,
Belfast post office N"v 2<s. Ladies—Mrs.
■ting officer A. I. Orne, assistant mNau<y B. Smith. Gentlemen—Mr. J. C.
r. b 't-h of Bo.-kiand, will be present,
Ring, Mr Leslie E. Little
n :b

Camp.

The trip

was

made

Free

on

at

■

1

accompanied by

be

a

delegation

The Union Veteran's Union met with Oomcity. There will be an excursion !
rade Wm. H. Sanborn last Thursday eveu>f the Rocklaud steamers,
Refreshments were served and a very
ib-ifast Free Library has become eon- J iug.
was spent by all.
w ttli the
Library Art Club, "f Cam- enjoyable evening
..it

t:

Mass.,

a

s

the

us<

There are now in the library loo
::iaster]tieces ill the art galleries of
e.
Tb- -pictures are in the reading
tud "pen to inspection and study.
•'• ill be
kept here this week and next,
ae passed ar> uDil from one library to
f

r.

le:sii

here.
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handsome

birthday present,
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R. of P

gave Capt. F.
1 am., as a
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Mil after

time.
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who
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i-* wi ck a High Seined column
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ILrad.
It wiii be in charge of the
the matter furnished and edited by
Wt !. »pe tins will serve a double purring -he school iii closer touch with
u-cuts and peoj le and help tlie scholars
ust.oiuing them to write for publicaCam b-n Herald, Nov. 24.
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made
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& Sou opened last week a line assortinent of toilet, arte !es. perso rally selected in
Boston, such as soaps.
mibs, brushes. etc.,
—tine goods at very h-w prices.
Look for
Poor

1

heir

advertisement of hoi

day goods

next,

week.

man
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from
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The Journal is in receipt of Western papers giving in account of the recent opening
of winter entertainments by Rathbone Sisof Big Timber, Montana. The
ters. K. of p
sisters were entertained in K. of !*. Hall,
and the alia’.: was managed by Mrs. Adelbert

Haney

of

Belfast,

and

Simmons, former resident of Maine.
The. had was decorated with pine trees, birch
bark cards were distributed,*and everything
was arranged with reference to the Pine Tree
State. Seventy guests were present, supper
Mrs. J.

sewed, followe d

by dancing, and everything passed oil- happily.

was

Steamer Notes.

The Silver Star is off
the Castme, Isleshoro and Belfast route for
repairs, and the Tin mont has taken her

Capt. Smallidge

is in

Bangor

attend-

ing to the repairs and Capt. Dim; is in command of the Tremont.. Thesteamei Mount

Sofa

Eastport

and

Cape

New Advertisements
er,

Ann.

Dwight

Masonic Temple, has received

P

Palm-

an

endless

pounds. A tine lot of geese was brought in
by Arad Mahoney of Searsmont, and some

only

PRINTS,

-4c

per yard.

SHAWLS, SKIRTS,

(Diky

MACKINTOSHES.

fascinators,

DOWN PILLOWS.

LEGGINGS and

CORSETS. HOSIERY,
COLORED

GAITERS.

UNDERSKIRTS,
KID

GLOVES, ETC.,
AT I’.ARDAIN rKICEx

JET BELTS and BUCKLES

EXAMINE OUR NEW GOODS.
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Our Holiday Line will be Complete
Earlier than Usual.
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THE BIGSTORLS GET $1.75,
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d„ FIRST

100 cents
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,,/ work for <> \ I h >1 LAI!.
NATIONAL BANK
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I h.J. LOCKE & SON,

BHILDINd,
-lAINi:.

|{,LTA>,

4

Men's 3-Buckle Overshoes,
best quality.
$198

THE SEA BREEZR

98

Belfast, Me., Nov.
“The

3-Buckle Overshoes.
best quality,
$149

The Dinsmore Store

jo,

thing that makes the world go
plenty of printers’ ink.”

roiu

d

M

Thanksgiving.
Holiday .Souvenir.

Browning

a mistake. That’s J W PH
correct it.
What tie “armored trains” we read about,
>nmc one tell us.
Africa

)rwey has made

all;
in

The chopping kniie is worked for all it is
worth about this time of tin* vear.
A
voting contest, school teachers, soon.
Webster’s 1 )i<'ii'Miory Int. W ho takes it ?
Paper- sa> business is better than it has
been for sevci al years. What about Belfast!

.(*lOUB
\\This
\RR

RMLL
1
Dl

Sent

SPECIALTIES,
Time,

u L’ A HQ
n LnUe.

1

|

" ould like part
of your work.

or
Hail.
BRACKETT & CO.,

by Express, Stage,

10 Main St.

FOR RENT.

Picture Framing and

Mourning

Evening.)
Br>!\T>s

Wednesday afternoon and evening.
Supner at tl o’clock, to he followed by the promentation of the wry amusing and entertaining
drama:

IT ST A I IT

Sale

A

AT NO.
Orders

Proposal Under Difficulties.
CAST 4 I

II MAIN STREET.

Admission in the afternoon

f

Older* taken !nr
li rill is. Buses, (iiv
v.

J5 rents.

and

f

5

cents.

Sale

Thursday afternoon.
Progressive Whist in the evening for old ami
young, to which all are cordially invited. Tickets
„'■» cents, including rel reshmei Is.

PRESERVES
F0*

5oc.

a

] :tn

in

&

PAUL’S.
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M'naiie-n

and Mm 11
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Trees,
E' ri;. t -. 1 »y

t
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M
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Bui dine-. and Besid«

Olliee, Memui ial
Codar Street
Belfast. November 1, 1 son.

Bueliester
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v

h

e

Sat*

rierks
ar 44

44tt

there is a hati taste in your mouth in
the morning, 1 hen your liver is wron«r
Take

««■ ins,
...

SWIFT

I'

A^eiit ! >r rinse Ur
N. V. Olliee ||, ,U |S

IF

POUND JAR

repository on Wight street, free
from dust and dirt, where I will store carriages, sleighs, furniture, etc.., at a reasonable price. Leave orders at Swift <(• Paul's.

he oh! stand.

ar

Nursery Stock.

|

urda>s

NOTICE.

be left
43tr.

free.

entertainment,
Ad mission to entertai nment,

Supper

can

< I1A It \( TI ES.

ltobert Vardsley, | suitors for the hand ot .Miss
duel Harlow.
I
Andrews,
Fred Spinney,
■'. Lee Patterson
1> irotln Andrews, .1 much loved woman,
Isabel (iion
Elizabeth Kelle\
Jennie, a house maid,

PRINTERS, BELFAST, MAINE.

7 have

Oth and Ttli, (Afternoon and

II

soon.
I

Wednesday and Thursday,
!>«•<■.

iee aceidents.

Wireless telegraphs i- a suceess,
Bryan is coming to Maine to sp ak.F«W
A course of lectures will he tlecitl- u
ed

.will continue his.

MEHORIAL HALL,

WE PRINT ANYTHING, leaflets,
+Erivolopes,+ dyers,* Pamphlets,*
Cards, + Booklets,-!- Programs,-)- Hill
St- Note Heads,* Posters,+*e.,+*t'.
1

-At-

iSqq.

Is

,75
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Women

FOUND.
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4

4
4

;

I
t

Men's Storm Overshoes,

.T

4

splendid for irritation of the skin." It
cures prickly heat, chating. offensive perspiration, tender feet, and keeps dress shields

ANL?

T.T.TTTT7TTTTTT T

4

l

block.

odd fellows

■

rTwo Faced"

is

prices

YDS.

Dark colored,

From 87c to $2 00.

Marked down from l-C to 25c

Women's Storm Overshoes.

1

JACKETS,

SIOCKS, BLONl) TIES,

Newton, Mass.. M <>mun
Prominent in society, says:—‘ I would not
he anything lie without Comfort Powder.

are

1,000

LADIES’ NECKWEAR,

V

the lowest

From 50c to $ 1 00

Plain Colons.

only 5c per yard.

There is a great difference in the way fuel
is
burned. Put. a green stick in the stove
and then a similar piece after the, sap or
water has been evaporated from it.
Of
course
you know one burns much more
readiiy than the other, it is just so with
the fuel which we take into the body in the
form of food. Of ail known fats and oils, ro.i
liv-u oil In-ads the listii. the ease with which
it is oxidized or burned up.
In Scott’s
Emulsion you get, this food free from disaodor
ami
taste.
greeable
All delicate ehilfen should take it, for iT
gives them rich
blood, strong museles and keeps them plump
and hearty.

They

Sii.k

Co.MRIX ATIOXS OF COL-

GEORGE W, BURKETT,

at

Ladies’ and Children’s—

HOODS, LADIES’ UNDERWEAR,

500 Pcs, All Silk Ribbons, No, 5,

variety of holiday goods. whi< h lie offers for
sale at reasonable prices
Read his advers
tisement and then call and -ee what lie has
Aside from the many new and
.ext will be by Rev. C. L. Cummings of to offer.
pretty holiday articles he has a complete
-ion
The date is not yet decided on.
to the poultry raisers in this vicinity.
ine of silk umbrellas for ladies and gentle,Mrs. Geo.
Cottrell's New Home
! men. ami the usual complete stock of men’s
her
in
■ttrell is now fully established
Halidai.i
Mr. and Mrs. E P. Iluole of
Ar.- you aware that this
furnishing goods
|
me on Race street, and it is one in
! s white ware week at Carle & Jones? if Lowell. Mass., are visiting Mrs. Hoole’s sis- CHILD,MISSES and WOMEN’S
she may well feel a pardonable pride,
not. make a note of it..
This is a most use- i ter, Mrs Oliver Bowen.. .Asa Sawyer is at
JERSEY LEGGINGS
else was planned by her late husband
fill ware, and it v\iil be sold at less than one
work in Unity, chopping wood-Eli J.
a
is built after bis death by their son,
.JUST
RECEIVED....
weeklast
third the regular retail prices up to 3 p. m.
Stevens returned from Mass,
•rt Emery Cottrell.
The foundation is
I)e<\ of b
H. J. Loekv & Son ask the
Mr. and Mrs. John Colby visited relatives in
quesuglily built ami the cellar is roomy and tion. “Do you make holiday gifts?” and if Burnham last week....Mrs. Addle V'. Kane
The walls were tie- reader answers
yet well ventilated.
it in the affirmative of Centre Montvslle was dressmaking for
y Alonzo Beckwith, and the furnace
last week. The
Mrs. D. A. Ordway
then w»- i-sioek* d jewelry store is the place
her plumbing put in by M. L. Mitchell,
to buy.
They carry a large line of watches schools in Mourn le commenced last Monit.rhen with its accessories is a model
and a good line of sterling silver novelties
day with the following teachers: Centre
‘s kind, with ample cupboard and storage
William Cargill; Kingdom, Daniel
and ebony goods. “Call and see for
your- school,
so arranged as to be most convenient
self.".
-Read
Starrett's “Farewell An- Plummer; Vose, William Young; Whites
A pump in the
ung the house-work.
A Black Horse, which the owner can
Corner, Charles H. Vose; Halldale, Elmer
nouncement" this week. The list of barIhe
E. Hall; Plains, Miss Della H. Kane; Mc- have by proving property ami
brings water from the dooryard
new Tots of goods
gains lias been revised
paying
K. A. HliPirooN,
ng room, sitting room and parlor are
Charges.
taking tlie place of those closed out, and the Farlands Corner, Miss Mabel Pentecost;
Miss
Miss
Hannah Vose; Carter,
artistically finished, and in addition to public are again reminded that this a bona Poland,
Belfast, Maine.
Bina Morey; F ye. Miss Etta Merritlievv.
there is a sleeping room on the first tide closing out sale and that now is
Belfast,, Nov. 23, 1899;—lw48*
the
The parlor is finished in white, and time to secure bargains. ..Burkett's is
There is more Catarrh in this section of the
taking
r rooms throughout the house in lemon,
than all other diseases put together,
on the appearance of a big department
store, country
until the last few years was supposed to
and
match,
to
with
border
or blue tints,
and the bargains lie offers are bringing hosts
incurable.
For a great many years docbe
e are numerous closets, all of large caof buyers-The Dinsmore store announces
tors pronounced it a local disease, and pre- Desirable office in 0*1(1 Fellows’Block.
The front stairs are finished in
and by constantly
local
scribed
;ty.
remedies,
Inquire at
this week exceptional bargains in overshoes
to cure with local treatment, proc wood, and there are hard-wood floors
64 MAIN STREET.
for men and women-Joseph Wight has failiug
has proven
it
incurable.
Science
nounced
The
ur different woods in the house.
Belfast, November 13, 185*9.—3w46
a repository
for the storage of carriages,
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and,
Tmg both inside and out was skilfully sleighs, furniture, etc., where they will be therefore, requires constitutional treatment.
MEETING OF CREDITORS.
by Elmer Gay of Boston, who did aim- free from dirt. Rates reasonable. Leave Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only con- U. S. District Court)
work in some of the elegant cottages at
orders at Swift & Paul’s, Masonic Temple. stitutional cure on the market. It is taken
for the
In Bankruptcy.
>
The pine wood
»rk Harbor last summer.
Work is wanted by deserving and needy
internally in doses from 10 drops to a tea- District of Maine, )
"'•'i in finishing and other parts of the
It acts directly on the blood and
The
spoonful.
first
of
the creditors of FRANK
meeting
woman... See notice of black horse found
mucous surface of the system.
They offer M. FAIRBANKS of Unity, Maine, adjudged
se was cut on Mr. Cottrell’s farm in East
E. A. Huntoon-You will find some one hundred dollars for any case it fails to bankrupt upon bis own petition, to prove their
by
A
Thomas
stock.
Lst, and is handsome
claims
him and choose one or more
interesting bints in Johnson’s advt. on page cure. Send for circulars and testimonials, trusteesagainst
mg did the plastering. The house is very
of his estate, will be held at the office of
the referee, Belfast. Maine, on the 16tli day of
‘•'tsantly located on a knoll about midway four. It will pay you to visit his well-stock- add ress
F. J. CHENEY & CO Toledo, O.
"tween North port avenue and the shore,
December, A. D. 1899, at 11 o’clock a. m.
ed store in Masonic Temple and see the
WILLIAM 1\ THOMPSON,
the views from all parts of the house are
I^g'—Sold by Druggists, 76c.
he
offers.
Hall’s
Referee of Waldo District.
hue.
lw48
Family Pills are the best.
tempting bargains
■

ALL

axd

THE PUBLIC ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO

MEN

—

KID MITTENS

Variety,

only 50c each.

*2.50.

FOR

SILK MITTENS

Cloths*

T’ixk, Bi.it.. Itk’> and

Nett assortment just arrived from 50c to

BOTH

xcii

Great

ix

E DER DOWN

Pillows

100 Moquette & Brussells Hassocks

handsome turkyes by

Henry Higgins of
Ivnox. P. S. Staples had his usual excellent
line of fine poultry, all good birds. Down
the street stores do not make so much of a
speciality of poultry, but those seen at Jackson’s, McIntosh’s aud Con ant's were a < red it

Work
Cord IX

Table Covers

It

From 62c to $3.00.

Marked Down from 25c. to 10c.

Covered with Silkaliue, Den’m and Cretonne, 25c each.

Tapestry

Burns

UMBRELLAS

I

Stamped Doilies

ORINGS

SELUXG CHEAP.

It

NAPKINS, ETC.,
MARKED DOWN'.

Department

Pillow Tops, Li

$5.0u.

Stationery

PORTIERES, ETC.

Jf-NO

Caps

From 25c to 75c.

=

tween

TABL1NGS,

Perfu mery

3.50

SWEEPERS,

Chenile and

OUI INOS 5c.

Board Scarfs, Tuav Cloths, Sofa !
to

6-c

TOWELS,

hand at reduced prices.

on

Children’s Tam O’bhanter

cut

FUR and SMYRNA RUGS,
CARPET

Birds

Bureau Scares, Commode Scares, Side

2.50

Flannelette

anti

$1.50

to $5.00.

Hats, Tourists, Untrimmed DARK
Hats,Breasts,Winds, Tirs,Quilts,

From 12 1 2c to 50c per box.

Marked down from
$1 25 to 08c.
Splendid styles from $2 00 to $2.50

week The

uded in the Gospels, together with landand other views of the Holy Laud,
the lecture the evening was spent soil ce cream and cake were served,
lecture is the first of a series to be
this winter m tlie Methodist church.

Box

Wrappers

at ii c. m

cordially invited to be present, audit is hoped that the membership wil l;be largely in-1
creased this coming year. [0. O. Poor, President.

Lena

>35.00.

Mohair Waists only
Velvet Waists

pi ace."

bv the presentation by local talent
of the amusing drama. *‘A Proposal Under
Ditheulties
Thursday evening there will
be progressive whist for old and young. See
advt. for further parti, n .urs.
The members of the Parlor Musical Society are requested to meet ar. the Universalist
5th. at
vestry on Tuesday evening. Dei
*< veil o’clock to hear'the report, oi the treasurer. -‘house olfim-rs for the ensuing year,
ami transact any other business that, may
nine before them.
All lovers of music are

mv

to

Worsted Waists from $1.50 to $2 00
*'
Silk Waists
3.50 to 7.00

was

Desert will be taken off the line'between
m the marine
A. Gilchrest's
of a coincidence that the
railway
Rockland and Bar Harbor after her trip
from BosJournal gave the first instal- I Sch. Kisiug Suu arrived N<-\
Durham. Site from Rockland and back November JPth.
"f "High School Notes," but there s i ton, with lumber for J. C
Tfie steamer Catherine will connect with the
eg original in the idea. In nearly every sailed the 21th for Bangor. for which f><.n
which has a High School and a new ti- she had kerosene and general cargo.
.Seh. j Bangor & Boston boats on the Rockland
anil Ellsworth route during the winter.
the practice prevails, and the notes Harriet Rogers arrived N ,v 23d to load hay
ad w.th interest by parents and pupils. and coal at the Belfast Ku -i & Hay C >'s for
Thanksgiving Market.
The markets
Mt. Desert.Seh Merrill C. Hart was
were well supplied with poultry for ThanksK ho ft icon Lecture. Rev. T F. Jones
taken on the marine railway Saturday, for
giving, and it was brought in early. The
■'ksport lectured at the Methodist vesrepairs...-Sch Louisa Francis discharged quality was excellent, the greater part being
•tst Friday evening before a well-tilled
corn from Portland for Swan & Sibley Co.
young stock, m good flesh, and nut too fat.
His subject was “The Life of Christ,’
Monday.Sch. Senator loaded casks for Burgess & Gardiner had a fine supply, but
'he address was illustrated bvstereoptiRockland Monday..
Sch. Flora Rogers much of it was delivered as soon as brought
*wa.
The discourse was a review of
sailed Monday afternoon, light for Bruns- in.
Fogg & Brown’s display was the finest
iff of the Saviour from the manger to
wick. (la., to load lumber. ...The revenue
they ever made. They had what was probainsurrection, with applications of the
cutter Woodbury has received her winter
bly the largest turkey ever raised in Waldo
incidents, and the words of Jesus, to
cruising orders, and will begin on Dec 1 to county. It was raised by C. P. Carter of
Mian life and duty of the present day.
follow them.
She will cover the coast be- Montviile, and weighed when dressed J4
lews showed the various incidents as

something

ever

From 25c to $ l 00.

always popular

tramne*

in the

SjU VIS

$2.50

Goi.f

Art

from

(juaiity,

Extra

Dress Skirts

">, v

Outings

CHEAP.

Blankets

New Line of

satisfaction of vhe

was

From

From 50c to $3.50.

Collarettes, Etc.

followed

place.

MiiriTN*;

extraordinary

4,000 Yards 10c Quality of

Fancy Trimmed Hats

Boston Bags

("ares, Children’s Sets, Scares,

If

nigh grad*- talent,

company every actor

right

f the

tin* entire

H. Henry

up oi

Whitney,

post office delivery xviii be open today Thanksgiving, frmn 11 a. m. tc. 12 :>0
m
and from 7 tc s p. m. Carriers will make
The

are

library will be open to any
t

Bedas-t
H. Welch

sent away "fliers ; their morning ami mid-day
Thurs- the mid-day delivery.
Beginning

When tiiese

sent

time.

Classics.

Electric Seal Jackets, Astrakhan
Jackets and Cares, Muffs, Coney

will be

re was

m

j

The Sea Breeze Holiday Souvenir paper,
Uxivkks vlt>t Fair. The Universalist sofew more ails, j
ready soon. Only
ciety will have a fair next Wednesday and
needed.
Thursday. Dec. nth and 7th afternoon and
Sf 1" >ls
'.osed y esterdax
Wednesday, i evening in Memorial Hail. There will he a
am
ne\' Monday nmruing
*:.
nt of ; sale
Wednesday and Thursda\ afternoons.

to

The other man replied
mg my seif."
t io it. That would be foolish.
N .to-

lerson

warning and desist.

Macaulay, Hi smell,Abbott Histories,
Jules Vernes, Leather Stocking
Tales, Kipling, Sea Tales, Henty, Hawthorne, Market, Scott,
Children's Books, I), and H.

Fur Goods

the

thing else may meet his eye and
discolored spot.

here and

hong

ceil in the lock-

dug afire, hut- the other advised
try it. Baker then said: 'Then

r.»

a

audience,

Saturday night

in

Hi Henry's famous minstrel
company
appeared :ii Belfast Opera House Tuesday
before
the
largest,
audience
evening
that has
greeted a traveling troupe there for a long

medicine, be-

corrects

7 30

soi.i.

leave

conditions.

pt-ralion of the c-<untv in 1*27,
rare and valuable revenue

.m

one

cine of remarkable pow er. A
fooj, because it no .rishesthe

books and papers in the
be moved :t will be better

the

to

on

for colds, bronchitis ar.d consumption. It is a food medi-

great many old deeds which
rded and left there by the

a

As

Registry

tile iu the

rc arc <<n

We have made

Goods

Millinery

of 5 volume sets.

J. court

term of S.

The “waterproof man,” who followed ladies
the street, evenings, looked in at
windows,
etc., a few years ago. has a successor in a
man who has begun similar tactics, but in a
different- disguise. If this should meet his

is

standard remedy for
inflamed throats and lungs,

against it.

ng

hich

and those

EMULSION

CHRISTMAS CIFTS.

low

at

Woodcock is to have an exhibition
and sale of bis paintings at the music store of
M. H. Andrews in Bangor.
Tuesday, Dec. j
5th. He will not have bis usual
holiday exhibition in Belfast, but his studio will be
open to visitors Thursday. Friday and Saturday of this week, and the public are cordially invited.

and

w

to select your

opportunity

Book Department
Sterling Silver
astonishing
prices,
Ebony Ware,
consisting

H. L.

consumption

attack the weak
with poor blood.

in.,—20

the

is

efforts this year to present the public tbe most varied line of goods for HOLIDAY GIFTS
in this city, at prices that will accommodate our patrons and their pocket books.

minutes

evening.

Emulsion

addition to the broken
the accident think the
the pole of the wagon

at 105 p.

but will be open from 5.30

H.

prevents

WOW

...consisting of...
Storks Closed. The millinery and dry
goods stores will be closed all day. to-day, Puff Boxes, Ink Stands, Pen HoldThanksgiving; the markets, grocery stores,
ers, Brushes, Eraser Fii.es, Paboots aud shoes, clothing, jewelry and hardShoe Horns, Etc.
rer Knives,
ware stores will close for the
day at 1 o’clock ;
the book and periodical stores will close at
1,

Scott’s

Staples, Jr., had his left thigh
Saturday. He was unharnessing
ither's horses when a dog frightened
tnimals and they ran, dragging the
w th them,
as they
were not fully
■••i The young man was knocked down,

ONLY 10 CENTS EACH.

seen

January

to

There is no remedy
equal to it for fortifying the
system. Prevention is easy.

l ist

:i

CALEB VVEiT.

and

sort.”

the north entrance.

arrive

BOXES,
ETC., ETC.,

State Constable J.R. Mears made a search
seizure last Friday at the new store of
Geutuer Bros. He found a large quantity
of liquor, which he
libeled, the hearing to be
held Dec. ltith. The proprietors. W. A. and
L. L. Geutner, were each bound over to the

or

EMULSION

when it will he returned

PUFF

later.

Don't wait to try SCOTT’S
'■
as a
last re-

the

r

will

..

TRAYS,

JANICE HERRIDITH,

m
instead of 1 20. as at present. The
mixed train, which now arrives at 12 45 a.

decide is,
‘•Have I the vitality to throw
off these diseases?”

com-

CONSISTING OF

new

m

flesh

China Ware,

DAVI D HARLM

P

your

pneumonia, bronchitis,

lost

intact,

free lunch to ail

sharp

consumption itself?
If you are ailing and have

kery dealers state a set of equal quality
would cost not less than $50.
M

do

through

Don't you know these are
danger signals which point

ice

considerably

And

dart

HAVE

.WE

time-table will go iuto effect on the
Belfast. Branch Monday, Dec. 4th. The
afternoon passenger train will leave at 1.25

chest?

-s

used

?

raw

pains

A

Decorated

Book Department.
RICHARD CARVEL,

The creamery on Common street, near the
depot, has been closed since Saturday afternoon and no notice was
given of the closing.
I'atrous who brought milker cream for that
place have sold the same at the Gerry
creamery in the Dana building this week.

half-mast Saturday on the
m house, school houses, and at
many
residences, in memory of Vice PresiHobart. whose funeral was held on

,gs

570 pound

a

KY...

MAD 1:

POOR & SON,

Druggists.

JOSEPH WIGHT.

FOUND.

Belfast, Nov. 27, 1899.—48tf

■

Work Wanted.
Any

one

desiring washing, ironing, house cleana woman by applying at

ing, etc., can learn of
this office.

tf48f

roadcart, blanket and harness on
the road from Belfast to Poor’s Mills,
GEORGE DAGGETT,
Inquire of
at A. M. Daggett’s, Morrill
3w46*
A

STRAW SHOP HELP WANTED.
Experienced NVmn'en Machine Operators on
Straw Hrai.ls, Millinery Trimmers, Wirers, etc.
(rood hoard with steam heated rooms at very
reasonable price
Apply at once.
HIRSH &

I’ARK,

Medway, Mass

his Best Friend.

Everything about Genevieve that day
told me there was something wrong, but
it would never have entered my head to
ask her what it was.
She was one of
those frank, open girls who don’t tell
a
certain
point, and who,
things beyond
by tlieir very good fellowship, keep a man
at a certain distance.
She gave me more
than she did to most people, and 1 was
grateful; but I never rushed in. A chance
remark, made without a suspicion of
where 1 was treading, brought things to
a crisis.
It was at the end of a stormy afternoon, and we were sitting over the fire,
she in a deep wicker chair, and I down
on the hearth rug.
She wasu't paying
the least attention to what I was saying.
When a bucket of rain would splash against
the window, she would look over her
shoulder with a nervous twisting of her
lips, and her lingers kept doing exercises
on the arm of her chair or pleating up
The house
the ribbons on her dress.
shook a little, and that made me think
ot the ocean, and that suggested Powers,
and 1 spoke without a glimmer of intention.
“Why. Powers sailed to-day, didn't
be*?”
She didn’t answer, and I looked up.
1 don’t suppose 1 bad ever really seeu
The guard was
the girl herself before.
goiH and she was staring into the fire
wi ’. an expression that struck me dumb.
of -her foreback
rubbed the
Sin
ling or first acioss one cheek, anti then
across the other, as though absently, but
1 saw.

was

forcing

1 felt
hand.

its

though

as

way up in spite of me.
1 held two lives in my

“No, she was just a good comrade,
and 1 tried to fool myself by taking the
I don’t suppose
same attitude, though
it fooled anybody else.
If she had ever
shown the least symptom—oh, I’d have
given in in a second. But she never cared
a bit—said good bye to me jolly as could
be the night before I left.”
The secret was scorching my tongue,
but my promise to Genevieve still kept me

debating.

“Her features weren’t a bit good, but
she had the most expressive face I ever
saw, and the most attractive.” Towers
“It had a beauty higher than that
said.
of form and coloring, a sort of inspiration.
1 have tried a hundred times to catch it,
especially in that martyr over there on
It’s a look of pluck and radithe easel.
I don’t know!
I can’t
ance and—oh,
get it!”
1 knew, and opened my lips to speak,
then hesitated again.
“She
“It’s so strange,” he went on.
always prophesied that I would fall in
love, quite deliberately, with some beautiful peasant girl here, a woman of the
people, perfect physically, withta lovely
nature, and no intellectual power Vhatever.
Queer, wasn’t it? But 1 forgot,”
he added; “you haven’t seen my wife.”
There was a tumult in
1 started up.
my mind, but, God forgive me, it wasn’t
an

unhappy

one.

ftSTTER

‘‘Iam

Lydia
pound

TO

ICRS.

PINKHAM

NO.

Literary

94,398]

grateful

to you for what
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comhas done for me that I feel as
though I must
so

-——-

Women
Would Surely Try Mrs,
Pinkham’s
Medicine If

They Only
Knew, Says
Mrs, King
ana

tell about it.

A

year ago I was
taken very sick.
Doctors could do
me no

pood only

to

deaden the
pain which I
had almost constantly. I pot
some
of your
and
Compound
J
took one bottle

received benefit

from it at

once.

I have taken it ever since and now
have no backache, no pain in my
side and my stomach and bowels are
perfectly well. I can honestly say that
there is nothing like it. If I could only
tell every woman how much good your
medicine has done me, they would
surely try it.’—Martha M. King, North
Attleboro, Mass.
The way women trifle with health
shows a degree of indifference that is
past understanding. Happiness and usefulness depend on physical health; so
does a good disposition. Disease makes

News and Notes.

A cordial welcome awaits each new
hook from the pen of Mrs. Laura E. Richards.
Her stories are always sweet and
wholesome, and equally acceptable to old
I and young.
“Peggy,” her latest book, !
comes to us from the publishers, Dana
Estes & Co., Boston, and no higher praise
can be given it than to say it is worthy of
the author.

are

GASTOIII
For Infants and Children.

The December Atlantic might in some
almost be called a Chicago number,
for three of the most striking and salient
articles are by Chicago authors.
Harriet
Monroe’s “The Grand Canon of the Colorado” is a brilliant and effective sketch of
natural scenery; Mrs. Ella W. Peattie’s
lively “The Artistic Side of Chicago”
pictures the aesthetic, artistic, educational, and literary features of the great city,
while the short story, “The Detectives,”
by Will Payne, is a capital example of
the power of Chicago writers in romantic
iictiou. Chicago has reason to be proud
of her contributions to this number of
the representative magazine of America.

The Kind You Have
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FLOUR
PROBATE NOTICES.

WALDO

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

—

EXECUTORS’

Bears the

a Probate Court held at
Belfast, within
the County ot Waldo, on the second 1
November. A. 1). 1899.

At

»

certain insrtument,
purporting t<> be
will anil testament of MARY C HIT,
latent Winterporr in said County ..] \\
ceased, having been presented for probate
Ordered, That notice be given to all per>
terested by causing a copy of this order t.
lished three weeks yiicees'>iva ly in I he Kn
•loirnal, published at Belfast’, that the\\
pear at a Probate Court., to be held r,
within and for said County, on Hie s.
day of December next, at ten <d tlm i..• ;
u.ion and show cause, il any they have,
same should not he proved,approve-’ am!
CKO. E. JOHNSON.
A true e->py. Attest:
Cm as. P. Hazki.tine, lb

A

Signature

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfuland Rest.Con tains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
ness

of

m

Jtcape of Old UrSAMI PL PITCHER
Pumpkin Seed"
Alx. Senna
Podielle Salts
Anise Set it

—

(9

Always Bought

AVege table Preparationfor As-

similating the Food andRegulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

Sir Walter Besant begins iu the December Century a series of papers illustrating
life in East London, as it is to-day.
His
manner of tr» ating the subject is that of
the novelist, rather than the essayist, for
he takes as his point of departure the
birth of a typical gil l of the East End—
“Oue of Two Million in East London,”
and traces her career to the time of her
marriage at seventeen to a young countryman, who has come up to town to make
his living as a porter.
Liz is a “Board
school” girl, and Sir Walter holds that
wLat the average East Londoner learns
from books at school he afterwards forgets; but that the civilizing iulluence of
the schools is incalculable, and has marvellously transformed the East End within the past thirty years.
No oue knows
more of the life of the poor in London
than the author of “All Sorts and Conditions of Men;” andnoone is better known
as their pictorial
interpreter than Phil
May, who collaborates with Joseph Pennell in illustrating Sir Walter’s article.

Ijf
|V

^“<5X4^557

4 certain instrument, purporting to be the
lY will and testament of PHILO P. EST
of Troy, in said County of Waldo, decease.!
ing been presented for probate, together
petition prajing for the appointment
Elvira Thorne. Mrs. Albina L. Stevens an, \j
Marcia I. Houston, admiuistratices wnh i,
H
annexed, of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That notice be given to all p,.,.
interested by causing a copy of this order
published three w'eeks successively in the I:,
lican Journal,a newspaper published at B.
that they may appear at a Probate Com;,
held at Belfast, within and for said ( <,m
the second Tuesday of December next, at
the clock before noon, and show cause p
they have why the same should not be pr«.
proved and allowed and the prayer of sai
tiuners granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Ji
A true copy. Attest:
CllAS. P. Haz.KLTI.VE. Re,

senses

women nervous, irritable and snapmarried?”
pish. The very effort of ailing women
She
“Yes, my wife is an Italian.
to be good-natured makes them nerGenesat fur that head in the corner.
vous.
Write to Mrs. Pinkham, she will
vieve sent me such a bright little note
about it, when 1 wrote aud told her.
help you to health and happiness.
I lit* * -11 vem 'Urllit m Hduir uiiu^
She was the only clever woman that 1
It costs nothing to get Mrs. Pinkham’s
have been for me to clear out, but 1 didn t. I; ever wanted to
Odd how a man
marry.
advice. Her address is Lynn, Mass.
1 took one of her ham s and gripped it. I
and
what 1 did,
can go through
yet
iiei head went down on the arm of her
! marry another woman eighteen months
Kegister of Ueep Water Vessels,
cliair, and we sat there without speaking later.
I wonder if women are that
for a while. Then she began in the middle,
SHirs.
way?”
as though she had been telling me about
“1 wonder!” I echoed from the very
Abner Coburn, M L Park, sailed from
it all along.
bottom of my soul. [Juliet Wilbor Tomp- New York Sept 15 for Hiogo.
“He couldn’t have cared for me, any
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from
in “The Turitan.”
We aren’t the same kind,” she kins,
way.
New
York July 29 for Sau
Francisco;
said.
‘Tie looks on at life, while 1 am
sailed from Stanley, F I, Oct 30.
of
a
Goat
it.
The
Appetite
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, cleared from
always in the very centre, living
Phila Oct 2b for Nagasaki.
He is interested and sympathetic, but
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
“The Sleeping City.”
1 don’t Stomach and Liver are out of order. All
Ai/an, A. T. Whittier, sailed from San
always the impersonal critic.
Francisco Oct 18 for New York.
believe he ever had au overwhelming such should know that Dr. King’s New Life
As Hon. b. S. Walls of \ inalhaven was
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, arrived at
He moves by de- I’ll Is, the wonderful Stomach and Liver
impulse in his life.
combing the hayseed out of his hair at the
gives a splendid appetite, sound Port Elizabeth Nov 10 from New York.
We’re altogether dif- Remedy, and
liberate theories.
for
E B Sutton, E L Carver, Philadelphia
Thorndike last Saturday, having come down
a regular bodily habit that inj digestion
ferent."
San Francisco; spoken, Sept 12, lat 9 S, Ion from the court-house, where he had been
| sures perfect health and great energy. Only 34
W.
“But Genevieve, he thought a lot of ! 25e, at R. II. Moody’s drug store.
organizing a Farmers’ League, he noticed a
I was blundering on,
1 know—”
Emily F Whitney, AS Pendleton, sailed poster announcing a show, on which, in
you.
s W, Nov 5 for Manila.
from
N
mammoth
Newcastle,
letters, appeared the legend,
but she broke in.
the World.
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, New York May “The Sleeping City.” He read it, and, with
“Oh, he likes me; he is even fond of Prosperity Throughout
20 for Hong Kong, arrived at Singapore
the
innocent, bucolic manner be had been
He vas always telling me 1 was
me.
Sept 20, leaking.
using iu conversation with Mr. McLaughlin,
his best fiiend, his comrade. Can’t you
have
been
months
now
we
F
For many
Gov Robie, B
Coleord, at HoDg Kong when he told him what hard work he was j
But it was that or
see what that meant?
having to pay the taxes on his farms in
boasting of our superior prosperity. Un- Sept 2 for New York.
Henry B Hyde, T P Coleord, sailed from Vinalbaven and Searsmont, he inquired of a
nothing, and I couldn't give him up, so I questionably we have had the right to
for
7
Honolulu; spoken, Sept Rockland man whether that sign w as put up
kept the other 'way down under. I don't I do this, for it is not only the greatest Norfolk Sept
13, lat 30 25 N, Ion 07 10 W.
by order of the Mayor ami Aldermen and if
think he gues>ed.”
j we have ever known, but the largest in
P R Gilkey, at Hong Kong the title had been formally adopted, adding
.losepnus,
il
a
would
shown
had
*Tf you
little,
I all history.
When we think of our ex28
for
New
York.
that he thought it \ery appropriate.
Sept
A
n't it have—" I continued.
ports of over twelve thousand millions
Mary L Cushing, F I Pendleton, arrived at meeting of the city government was called
She shook hei head, and started to a
at once, ami the see HVr was given two hours
Hong Kong Oct 2 from New York.
year, or nearly four millions for every
Evidently this business day of the week, we have a right
speak, then faltered.
May Flint, sailed from Hong Kong Nov 13 in which to get out of town. [Rockland
At last to be
for Tacoma.
was the hardest of all to say.
of our great showing; but it
Opinion.
proud
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
it came, with an effort that made me
liapj ens that there is not only one pros- Francisco
Hull.
Nov
2
for
Ntw Coke Oven Ttst.
set my teeth.
perous country on the earth.
R D Rice, C F Carver, sailed from New
“He couldn’t have fallen in love with
There never was such prosperity on the
York Aug 20 for Yokohama, spoken, Sept
E. O. Thorndike of Harriman was in the
The other side of the world as there is towho—hadn’t beauty!
a
woman
12. lat 29 N Ion 33 VV.
city yesterday. He is secretary of the KeneI should
artist in him was too strong.
Reaper, O C Young, sailed from San Fran- val coal ami coke by-product
day. Even ( hina, which we have been
company, and
have recognized that in him, even if he calling the most hopeless country, is recisco Nov 18 for Sydney, N S W.
be came here to be in conference with Hen- 1
He told me
S D Carleton, Amsbury, cleared from New
hadn’t -once—told me so.
a
future
is
and
in
facing
era! J. T. W idler, president of that concern, I
joicing
plenty,
It which is believed to be the best it has York Nov 8 for Honolulu
as if lie—meant me to understand it!
...i,king to the formal opening of Col. C. C.
St
F W Treat, sailed from New York
is not Ins mult: it's the way lie’s made.
Howell’s three test ovens, made on this
The development of the June Paul,
ever known.
20 for Yokohama.
what
I
felt
But it kept me from showing
plan. The plan is to have a large number of 1
The new riches are
east is just begun.
St Nicholas, arrived at Karluk May 21 from
as nothing else could have—nothing on
representative coke and gas manufacturers i
beginning to grow. Of course, .Japan is San Francisco.
joesent on that occasion. A number have!
earth!''
in its increase, for it has grown fat
State of Maine, H G
Curtis, arrived at signified
happy
their intention of coming and need
I looked up in surprise, for I had forHong lvoug Oct 9 from New York.
upon victory.
he notified as to the date.
Some of!
oiny
Til
lie
F
Ebeu
d
clear
Curtis,
reStarbuck,
excellent
come
gotten that Genevieve was not pretty.
ill
America
From Sou
these are at New York, Boston, Ohio, Chatfrom Philadelphia Aug 25 for San Francisco
You grew so fond of her face that you
never in
better
was
and
and
and
Mexico
others
are yet
tanooga
Birmingham,
ports,
Oi t 17 lat 15 S. loti 37 W.
iitv-i thoughl of her features.
to he interested.
The opening will piobably
The South American coun- spoken.
condition.
\\ m H Macy, Aiusbury, arrived at Port
we couldu't
he held in ten days or two weeks from now
can see perfectly that
try s, although they have scarcely touchAngeles Oct 22 from San Francisco.
Teun
Journal and Tribune.
h.v.t- been happy together,” she went ed the surface of their
Win H Conner, J T Eiskint
possibilities, are
arrived at [Knoxville.
ui
as though impressing a line of readoing well. If it bad accomplished noth- Hong Kong O t 18 from New York.
W .1 Rotcli, Sewail C Lancaster, sailed
soning on herself. “I should have been ing more the congress would have more
noirUu;. jealous of every beautiful woman than justified its existence by the showing from Baltimore Aug 8 for Manila; spoken
he came across, especially if he were to of
Sept 15, lat 19 48 S, Ion 80 41 W, all well.
good times throughout the world which
BARKS
,,aiut lit r i i couid forgive her face, but its delegates have made.
This ought to
Alice Reed, Alausou Ford, at Port Spain,
I’m such a poor little add to the comfort and satisfaction of this
not her shoulders.
Trinidad, O t 25 for New Yofk.
bag of bones!'
country, for while we have abundance it
Edward May, arrived at Honolulu Oct 18
I wanted to tell her a hundred com- is a
joy to feel that the people in other from San Francisco.
.'she
forting things, out 1 knew better.
of the earth are not suffering because
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Portparts
was not in a mood for anything but what
of any surplus we may have.
[Saturday land Sepi 4 for Bahia Blanca.
she considered the truth.
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Montevideo
Evening Post.
June 7 tor Puerto Burglii.
“It would have been areal calamity
Evie Reed, A T W hittier, sailed from
if he had cared.” she said, going on with
Glorious News
New York Nov 25 for Bahia.
her pitiful argument against herself.
Herbert Black, \V 11 Blanchard, sailed
Conus from Dr. 1). B. Cargile of Washita,
“He must be free, if he is to succeed,
from Boston Sept 1 for Rosario.
and lie has genius! Did you see his head I.T. He writes: “Four bottles of Electric
lolani, McClure, arrived at Honolulu Sept
Bitters have cured Mrs. Brewer of scrofula,
Every grain of wheat \:j
of Gerard? Oh, it would be a crime to
20 from New York
which had caused her great suffering for
I
come
between him and His careei !
in Rob Roy Flour i;
Mabel
I Meyers, C N Meyers, cleared
years. Terrible, sores would break out on
1 care as her head and face, and tin best doctors from Portland Sept 15 for Rosario.
couldn’t wish it to happen.
an
honest grain
much for his success as I do for him.”
Matanzas, sailed from New York Nov 10
could give her no help; but her cure is coml) represents ioo cents t\
“A man couldn’t care like that,” I said, plete and her health is excellent.” This for Havana.
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at
shows what thousands have proved,—that
with a long breath.
on the dollar in wheat it
Electric Bitters is the best blood purifier Carrabelle, Fla, O t 17 from Havana.
“Perhaps it’s just because I know known.
value. It is selected
for
eczePenobscot, E G Parker, arrived at Santos
It’s the supreme remedy
it's hopeless, any way, and so 1 put on
Oct 15 from Rosaiio.
tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils, and
V from the best grown
a tine motive.
I don’t know,” she went ma,
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow*, arrived at
It stimulates the liver, kidmining sores
A winter wheat, milled ii
on, leaning back as though tired be- neys and bowels, expels poisons, helps di- Barbados July 20 from Port Elizabeth, C
“1 can't answer for gestion, builds up the strength. Only 50 G H.
yond expression.
scientifically by the
Rose Innis. Melvin Coleord, arrived at
myself any more, not since I’ve caught cents. Sold by R. H. Moody, Druggist.
and best pro- /
Philadelphia Aug 81 fromNew York.
myself, night after night, refusing in- Guaranteed.
Sachem, arrived at New York Oct 2§ from
cess in the finest of I
vitations and making excuses to stay at
A good story is told concerning one of Hong Kong.
home, just in case he should drop in.
modern mills.
The L
Thomas A Goddard, W S Grifbu, arrived
Did you ever hear of anything so ab- the prominent men of Hartlaud, who had at Boston Nov 22 from Rosario and Buenos
housewife who desires f
The man started
been
out after game.
ject?''
Ayres.
the whitest, nicest, r
Willard Mudgett, A C Coleord, arrived at
We sat silent ; 1 a while, she staring after birds and took liis dogs with him.
into the lire with the same hopeless look, The d* gs started some birds and were Boston Nov 21 from Turk’s Island.
most nutritious batch «
the
owner
woods.
The
being
BRIGS.
while I—but this story is not about me. soon lost in
of bread it is possible
Then a door slammed, and in an instant unable to call the dogs sat down, knowing
Leonora, J H Monroe, arrived at New
to bake should use
the
continue
would
be
useless
to
that
it
York Nov 2 from Brunswick, Ga.
she was her other self, alert and self
hunt long without their assistance. While
controlled.
SCHOONERS.
“How did I come to tell you this?’’ sitting, a large deer ran across his path
Georgia GiiKey, W R Gilkey, arrived at
she exclaimed.
“The storm made me and the animal was dropped at the first New York Nov G from Fernaudiua.
blue and foolish, 1 suppose.
Promise shot.
[Bangor Whig.
Gladys, H B Colson, sailed from BrunsThis is a very good story. The deer wick, Nov 10 for New York.
me, on your honor, that you’ll never tell
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from
this or even hint it to any one else all your must have been killed with bird
shot, as Bath Nov 8 for Savannah.
iife long.”
John C Smith, Kneeland, sailed from
a man out hunting birds would not be
1 promised readily enough.
I wasn’t
Brunswick, Ga, Nov 22 from Bridgeport.
likely to have his gun loaded with ball
likely to want to tell.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, sailed from Bangor
It was the same time of an afternoon
Oct 10 for New York.
cartridges!
two
that
I
hunted
later,
Lucia
nearly
years
Porter, Farrow, arrived at New
up
York Nov 21 from Jacksonville.
IIis success hadn’t
Powers in Paris.
Used by British Soldiers in Africa.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Savaubrought a bit of big head with it, and
Capt. C. G. Dennison is well known all nah Nov 1G for Portland.
lit- was glad to see rue as if we still bea
duovoijnuoic.
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, arrived at Galover Africa as commander of the forces that,
WILLIAM A. COOMBS MILLING CO., I
Almost his
longed to the same world.
the famous rebel Galishe. Under veston Nov 17 from Baltimore.
K
Coldwater, Mleli.
captured
first
question was about Genevieve, date of Nov. 4, 18117, from Vryburg, Bechur>i-\ ,o
^.Members of Anti-adulteration I.
Sallie I’On, W H "West, cleared from Ferbut I couldn't tell him much.
1. hadn’t analand, he writes: “Before
starting on the nandina Nov 8 for Trinidad.
seen her for a year, and though she had
last campaign I bought a quantity of ChamTofa, A S Wilson, sailed from Mobile,
promised to write to me, I had never berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- Oct 30 for Philadelphia.
=
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, sailed from
received more than one or two conventional edy,which I used myself when troubled with
bowel complaint, ami had given to my men, Brunswick Nov 10 for New York.
notes.
in every case it proved most beneficial.”
“That girl,” said Poweis thoughtfully, and
For sale hv A. A. Howes & Co., druggists.
The Companion’s I\ew Calendar.
“meant more to me than any woman 1
ever knew in my life.”
SS. In Court of Probate, held at BelTlie Youth’s Companion Calendar for 1900
fast, on the 14th day of November. 1800.
1 held my breath and waited.
Powers
The House of loo Much Trouble.
is unique in form and beautiful in design.
WAYLAND A. HALL, guardian of BETSEY
was never moved to a burst of confidence in
The oval ceuterpeice, in high colors and CUNNINGHAM of Montville, in said County,
his life, but he was always ready to coolly
enclosed in a border of flowers, represents having presented his lirst and final account of
In the House of Too Much Trouble
“A Dream of Summer” and is supported on j guardianship for allowance.!
analyze himself, body and mind and soul,
Lived a lonely little boy;
either
side hy an admirably executed figure
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
for any one who was interested.
He was eager for a play mate,
piece in delicate tints. The whole is de- weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
I don’t suppose a man ever was as
He was hungry for a toy.
in sentiment and in general effect. a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Counlightful
But ’twas always too much bother,
much in lov< as 1 was, and fought it
that all persons interested may attend at a
Larger than any of The Companion’s pre- ty,
Too much dirt ami too much noise,
Probate Court, ro be lield at Bel last, on the 12th
so resolutely.” he went on.
“I suppose
vious Calendars, it is equally acceptable as a
of December next, and slmw cause, if any
For
the House of Too Much Trouble
(lay
she knew i--girls generally do—but 1
work of art. As an ornament to the home
they have, why the said account should not be
Wasn’t meant for little boys.
it will take a pre-eminent place.
never once let it come to the surface.
allowed.
The Calendar is published exclusively hy
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
And some time the little fellow
I didn't really acknowledge it to myself
A true copy. Attest:
The Companion, it cannot he obtained
Left a book upon the floor,
till the day I sailed, a day something
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register.
new
subelsewhere.
will
he
to
all
It
Or
and
too
given
forgot
laughed
li.o‘ this.
loudly,
Then—whew!'’
He shook
scribers for 1900, who will also receive, in
Or lie failed to close the door.
I lie subscriber
DRUM ISTKATOK'S NOTH E.
his head, his eyes contracting at the
addition to the fifty-two issues of the new A hereby gives notice that lie has been
In the House of Too Much Trouble
duly
the
all
for
memory.
the
issues
of
the
estate
of
must
be
Administrator
volume,
remaining
Things
appointed
precise and trim—
“Bir why did you fight?” I asked.
weeks of 1899, from the time of subscription.
In tiie House of Too Much Trouble
MARY ANN FLETCHER, late of Stockton
Illustrated Announcement Number, containThere was little room for him.
“Well, there I was wjfli my future
Springs.
ing a full prospectus of the volume for 1900, in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds I
absolutely uncertain and the big fight
He must never scatter playthings,
will be sent free to any address.
as the law directs.
All persons having demands
before me, and I wanted to go into it
He must never romp and play ;
The Youth’s Companion,
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
free.
J was horribly ambitious, and when
Every room must he m order
203 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
it came to
between
and
And
thereto are requested to make pavment immediall
the
choosing
myself
Kept quiet
day,
SYLVESTER H. PENDLETON.
He had never had companions,
my work, myself had to go under every
Balm
Cures Others, ately.
Chamberlain’s Pain
Stockton Springs, Nov. 14, 1809.
He had never owuied a pet—
time.
Besides it would have been brutally
Not You?
Why
In
the
of
House
Too
Much
Trouble
unfair to her, even if she had cared.
It
NOTICE. The subscriber
It is trim and quiet yet.
might have been years and years before I
My wife has been using Chamberlain’s
hereby gives notice that she has been duly apwith
for
a
Pain
lame
of
the estate of
administratrix
good
results,
could marry. How could I know I was
Balm,
room
is set in order—
pointed
Every
shoulder that has pained her constantly for
MARK W. ROLERSON, late of Searsmont,
Every book is in its place,
going to be so lucky?”
We
have
nine
tried
all
kinds
of
years.
And the lonely little fellow
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
“Then, she didn’t care?” I asked. I
medicines and doctors without receiving any bonds as the law directs. All persons having deWears a smile upon liis face.
had sworn not to tell, and Heaven
One day wre saw mands against the estate of said deceased are
benefit from any of them.
In the House.of Too Much Trouble
knows I didn’t want to, but the secret
an
advertisement of this medicine and desired to present the same for settlement, and
He is silent and at rest—
requested to make paythought of trying it, which we did with the all indebted thereto are ETTA
In the House of Too Much Trouble
M. ROLERSON.
best of satisfaction. She has used only oue ment immediately.
With a lily on his breast.
To Cure Constipation in One Week
Searsmont, Nov. 14, 1899.
bottle and her shoulder is almost well
Paine
[Albert
in
the
Juvenile.
Bigelow
Adolph L. Millett, Manchester, N. H.
To Purify the Blood in One Week
NOTICE, me subscribers hereby
For sale by A. A. Howes & Co., druggists.
give notioe that they have been duly appointTo Strengthen Nerves in One Week
He Fooled tbe Surgeons.
ed Executors of the last will and testament of
To Cure Sick Headache in One Day
CASTOHIA.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton of West
JOEL WORK, late of Brooks,
Jefferson, O after suffering 18 months from
The Kind You Have Always Bought
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
Bears the
he
would
Rectal
die
unless a costly
Fistula,
Take Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settleoperation was performed; but he cured him25c. trial size free. If it fails to cure self with live boxes of Bucklen’s
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to
Arnica
make payment immediately.
surest
Pile
the
cure
on
A. A. Salve,
earth, and the
your money will be refunded.
JAMES WORK,
Ask your grocer for Big Master, the
best Salve in the world. 25 cents a box.
WILLIAM H. WORK.
Howes & Co.
Sold by R. H. Moody, Druggist.
biggest 5c. bar of best soap made.
Brooks, Nov. 14,1899.

“You

At a Probat Court held at Belfast,
within
for the County of Waldo, on the second r
day of Novi mber, A. 1). 1899.

Peppermint

JJi Curboneit Soda
florm Seed

Clarified Su.yar

Xi'inhryrctn

1

I

[
*

ftarrr

’

The
Kind
You Hove

!

l
I
I

A perfect Remedy
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,

forConstipa-

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
TacSinule Signature of

Probate Court held at Belfast, wn
the County of \\ al <-. on the seeomt
of November, a. D. 1899.
-rtaiu instrument., purport ing to hr
will and t st.anient of DAVID LIP.BY,
W iterporc ii -an C unty ot Wa!-l->.
loving been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice la- given 10 al 1 pi
te rested bv causing a copy
d
this
>i i,
publish d tiree w e *» successive! v in
lican Jour .al. published ar Reil'usf, ihat
a Probate Court, to he held ,g
appeal
witini) and or said Com ty mi the
day of December next at ten of theeloc
mu n,
ml show cause. P any they have,
same should not Improved,approved and ,i
CKO. E. .loll NS. >N, .1
A true copy. Attest:
( ii as. P. Ha zkltine, lb
At a
for

\c

Always Bought.

XEW YORK.

Probate Court, la id at Belfast, within
County of Waldo. ..n tile second
November, A. D. 1899.

SASTORIfl

EXACT copy OF WRAPPER.

THE CENTAUR

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. D. 1899.
4 certain instrument, purporting to he the
A
last will and Testament of JONATHAN
KNOWLES, late of Belfast, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for’Probate.

COMPANY.

\

At a

Ordered, That notice he given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to he
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that thev

may appear at Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any hey have,
why the same should not be proved, approved and
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
Ciias P. Hazeltine, Register.

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspapei published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of December next, and show cause, it any they
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register

VITAL DO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at !'
M
fast, mi the 14th day of November, JSp;).
RI FFS GILMOKEr administrator on the estate
of A BRIE J. ATKINSON, late of Bum am. in
said County, deceased, having presented hi.- first
and final account of administration ot said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereo: he given, three
weeks successively, in the Ri publican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said count v
that all person* interested m:i\ attend at a Pro
bate < ourt, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of December next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not he allowed*.
GEO. E. .11>11NSON, .fudge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Ciias P. Ha?ki.tink, Register.
1

1T7ALDOSS.— In Court of Probate, lit*Id at BelVt
last, on the 14111 day of November, 185)9.
H( )K ATK ) N. WOODCOCK, aduiiuisttator on the
estate of HORATIO N. WOODCOCK, late of Sear*
mom, in said County, deceasd. having presented
bis first and final account of administration of
said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of December next,[and show cause, if am they
have, why the said account shoulo not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
■'TTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelM
fast, oil the 14tli dav' of November, 1899.
J AMES <». PENDLETON, guardian of JAMES P.
NICHOLS of Searsport, m said County, having
presented his final account of guardianship for
allowance.

V

SS.- -1 it Court of Probate, held at Rel
last, on the 14 h dav of November, 189;>,
ANNIE S. STETSON and CHARLES STETSON,
administrators on the estate of CHARLES P.
STETSON, late of Bangor, in the County of Penobscot, deceased, having presented tlit* twelfth
and final account of said Charles P. Stetson as
trustee under tlie last wills of Waldo Peirce and
Catharine Peirce, both late of Frankfort, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Rel last, on the 12th day
of December next, and show cause, if any
they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
7ALDO SS.—In Court of l’robate, held in Belfast, on the 14th day of November, 181M».
WILLIAM W. NASON, Administrator on the
estate of OSCAR A. NASON, late of Troy, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and
final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.

Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican .Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of December next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

to
E.

lie the last
DOW. late

Probate Court. to be held at Bel
for said County.o
the second
Tuesday m December next. at. ten id the r|..ek
before noon, and -how cause. B any they have,
why the same should not be proved, apprm.d
and allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
CIt As. P. II AZKJ.TINK, Register.
may appear
fast, within

to hr

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, wit hi
the County <d Waldo, on the 14th n.
vein her, A. I). 1899.
TSAAC E. W A El ACE. Soil of SAMI 1
1 BACK, late ot Searsport, in said <
Waldo, deceased
having presented a
praying that the said Isaac 1. Wallace
pointed administrator of the estate
ceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give
persons interested by causing a c<-|
-•rder to be published three weeks sue
t-lie Republican Journal, a newspaper
at Belfast, that they may appear at
Court, to be held at Belfast. within ai
County, on the lL’thdayot Deeen her, \
at ten of the clock before noon, and o
if any They have, why the prayer of
tioner should not be granted.
OHO. E. JOHNSON
A true. copy. Attest
( H AS. p. llAZKI.l INI

all

■

I

Probate Court lieluat Bel: isr, wo
the Comity of Wall'", on the 14 1;
\ember. A I >. 1 Bbt*.
/■"IY NTH lA \W I Cl It, v id<
\J WKBBEK, latent Monroe, in
Waldo, deceased, having present!
praying tliat Hemy S. Webber mav
administrator «d t!te esB.te ot
in .(reAt

-.1

»■

1

ordered, That the sai-l pet il i<-net _•
all persons interested by ausine ,t »•••(
order t>- be published
h rweeks
in ’be Repltbl i.-an .b-u na I. a new >,-a
p.-:
at Belfast, that they 1. i% nppc
a:
ourt, to he held 1: 1..
1 >•
m
A
County, on I lie 1 2t Inlay
at ten of the clock bet
m--n an*, -i
it any they have, wlty the pra\
-1 -m<
er should not be granted.
CKo. I JOHN" •'
A

true

.it a
and

rop\

AMest
( HAS.

1

P. llA/.KI.MM

Court held at Bella'.:. w
the ( iiiintv ol W.tido, on the 14i
vetuber, A. 1 >. IS'.i'.i,

At

a

Probate

M. HOWARD an uiui-- ii.
rate ot LOUISA .1 c.\ RB.
s,ud
of Wald--, decease.i.
County
I
m
ed a petition praying that 11 is
mine who ai e »nt it led t
11 e baiai.f
At a Pmhate Court held at Belfast, within and lor
; rate now ii his hands and their i.—pr
the County ol Waldo, on tiie second Tuesday of therein according to law and ordei in
trilmtcd ae<-ordiiiglv.
November, A. D. 1S'J‘J.
Ordered, That the said petit ioner -_i
certain instrument, purport iug to he the last I
will and testament oi AIA IU. A RET WATER- ; all persons inteiested by rai sing a
HOUSE, late of Sealsport, ins. id < “imt.v ot Wal- ] order to he published three w.-eUs si..-the Republican J< uinaI, a newspapi
do, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Pi-"
Belfast, that they inwyappear.it
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- to be held at Beliiist. within and tor
terested by causing a copy of this order to he pub
on the 12t h day
-t Dee-un tiei. A 11 I s"
lished three weeks successively m'l'he Republican the clock before noon, amt slmw rutisi
.Journal, published at Belfast, that they mav ap- have, why the jirayer ot >aui petitionpear at a Probate Court, to be held ;it Belfast, cot he granted.
within ami lor said County, on the second Tuesday
(1 Ko K. JOHNSON
of December next,at ten oi the cl,., k before noon,
A true copy. Attest.
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
C11 as. p. Hazki.vise, lbshould not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
\t a Probate Court held at Be!: is;
A true copy. Attest:
for the < ’minty
>f W aid.
--a
( has. P. Hazklj ink, Register.
N.-veinher. A. I >. I Bt1 '■1
4 L'l’ON L. BLANCHARD, admim.-':
At
Probate Court held at Belfast.‘within and for
Bl.ANi I.
the County of Waldo, on the 14th das ot No- A estate ot LI LI. IA N 1
Unity, in said County of Wald-*. •!-••■*•.r
vember, A. I>. ISilt).
a
that
presented
petition
praying
T 1 ( 1 EA 1*. KREEKY of Boston, Mass., and licensed to sell at
public m privat*I
KMiK\ J. STETSON of Bangor, Maine, has
vev the whole ot the real estate >1 s..
inu presented a petition prayint that Franklin A.
as described in said petit ion.
Wilson may lie appointed trustee under the last
Ordered, That the said petite n.-r >j
"ill and testament ol Waldo Peirce, late of Franka
ion, in said ( ounty of W aldo, also under the will all persons Interested by causing
order l«> be published thtei- weeks mh
■•I Catharine Peirce, late of said Frankfoit, in
a
tile
Journal,
Republican
new-papt 1
place ot Charles
Stetson, late of said Bangor, at
Bellas!, t hat they mav apjeai adeceased.
Court. To be held at Belfast. wii! 1
*dale red, That the said pet i tinners give notice to County, on the 1 21li -lav •>! Den
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this at;tcn ot the clock bet ore noon, mil
order to be published tliaeo weeks successively in
if any they have, wh; the prayer
Tim Republican Journal, a newspaper published tinner should not be g*.tided.
at Belfast, that they
liKU. K. JOHNSON
may appear at a Probate
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and tor said
A true copy.
Attest
( it as. P. H a zk 1 1 nk, b
County, on the 12th day of December, A. D. lS'.ej,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause,
it any they have, why the
prayer of said petitionAt a Probate < ourt he In at Belfast, wl
er should not be granted.
1-4:1
the Count v ot Waldo on tl
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
vetuber, A. D. 18b‘J.
Chas P. Hazkltink, Register.
a LBERT C.
HAIvKK, executor of
A of JOSKPH Sit BBS. late >1 Mi
said County of Waldo, m-reused, halAt a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
ed a petition praying that lie may he
the County of Waldo, on the 14tli nay of Noaccept an advantageous oiler ot sm
vember, A. 1). 1 Sb'J.
dollars for certain real estate ol >ai
TSADORE B. TILTON, widow of JOHN N Til.
described in said petition, and sell
1 TON, late of Thorndike, in said County of said real estate 1 n accordance with -a
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
That the said
praying for an allowance out of the personal es- allOrdered, interested petitn-nei gnl-y causing 1
persons
tate of said deceased.
order to be published thr* e weeks
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to the Republican Journal,a new-papm
a!l persons interested by causing a copy of this
Id
Belfast, that they may a| peai at
order to lie published three weeks
successively in to be held at Belfast, w ithinand lm
The Republican .Journal, a newspaper published on the 12th
id December. A D. IB;
day
at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate the clock before n->ou, and show .m
Court, to lie held at Belfast, within and for said have, why t he pray or ot said pet it tom
C' uniy, on the 12rh day of
December, A D. isp.i. be granted.
at icn ot the clock before noon, ami show cause,
CKo. K. JOHN.*'* in
it any they have, why the
A true copy. Attest
prayer of said petitmi,ei should not he granted.
( MAS. 1
H A/.l l.l IN
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
At a Piobate t ourt held at Be f.<Ciias. P. Hazkltink, Register.
1
lor the < ountv of V\ al-lo, oil
November, A ih 1
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certain instrument, purporting
will and testament of JAM E-

Searsport. in said County ot Wamo, deceased,
having be. n presented for probate.
Ordered. '! hat notice be given to all persons in
terested bv causing a copy m this mder to he
puldished ihn e weeks successively m 11;*• Ht*i■ 11i•
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast., in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of December next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allow*, d.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Begister.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bidfast, on the 14tli dav of November. 1895*.
ANNIE S. STETSON and CHARLES STETSON,
administrators on the estate of CHARLES P.
STETSON, late of Bangor, in the County of Penobscot, deceased, having presented the sixth and
final account of rfaid Charles P. Stetson as guardian Of Arthur Peirce of Frankfort, in said County of Waldo, for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Relfast, in said Countv,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate C* urt, to be held at Relfast, on the 12th day
of December next, and show cause, if am they
have, why t lie said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. 1’. Hazeltink, Register.

]

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the < minty ot Waldo, on the second Tue.- dav
of November. \
D. 1899.

ot

instrument, purporting

1

At a l’robate Court held at Belfast,within and for
the County of Waldo, n the second Tuesday <*I
November, A. D. 1 899.
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament of Dl DEFY P < LARK,
lau* of Cnity, in said County ot Waldo, decea.-cd,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order t-> be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at lb-1 fast, that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County on the second Tuesday ot December next, at ten-d the clock before
noon, and shmvcause.it any they have, why the
same should not lie pioved. approved andailmved.
OEo. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy
Attest
(has. P. II.\zi' i.tin k, Register.

44'ALDO SS.—In Court <>f Probate, held at Bel
M
fast, on the 14th day of November, 1899.
FRED L. (i 1LKEV. administrator on .he estate of
H. H. CROCKETT, late of Searsp >rt, in said
County, deceased, having presented hi- first account of administration of said estate for allow-

ITT A LI >o SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Beltt
fast, on the 14th day if November, IS'.*:*.
SIMON S. ERSKINE. administrator mi the estate
of WILLIAM W. THOMPSON, late of Mmitville,
in said County, deceased, hiving presented his
first and final account ot administration of said
estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in ti e Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested nay attend at a Probate Court, to he liehi at Belfast, on the 12th day
of December next, and slow cause, it an> they
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. H \ZhLTiNE. Register,

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday of

4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament of MAbTIN E. WHITf W alCOMB, late of Searsport, in said County
do. deceased, havimr been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be driven to all persons interested by causing a copy id this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican
.Journal, published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of December next, at ten of the chirk before
lioon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be pieced, approved and allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, ,Indue.
A true copy.
Attest
Cijas. 1\ Ha/.ki.iink. Register.

certain

an

i'.

will and testament of HARRIET Jm,
late of Searsinont. in the County of \\
ceased, having been presented tor proi
gether with a ’petition praying for the
ment of oris D Wilson, as administratm v.
will annexed, ot the estate of said deeeasi
Ordered, That notice be given to all pei
te rested by causing a coj y of this order
ii lied three weeks successively in The Rep
Journal, a newspaper published at Bell.',
tiny appear at a Probate Court, to be hei
fast, within and for said County, on tl
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
fore noon, and show cause, if any they I ..
the same should not be proved, approved
lowed and the prayer said petition grant.
CEO. E. JOHNSON.
A true copy. Attest:
cm as. P. Haze lt ink, lb

NEW YORK CITY.

At a Probate Court, lie Id at
the County of Waldo, on
November, A. I). 1899.

<

<

j
;

>

■

At a Probate Court held at
t lie County ol \\ aldo. on
November, A. 1). USD'J.

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesdav
I

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament ol GEORGE McDonald,
latent Belfast, in said County ol Waldo, dec .ted, having been presented for*pn>bate.

\

ordered, That notice be given to all persons inby causing a copy of this order to he
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published ar Belfast, that tliev mav

terested

appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast*,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday ol December next, at ten of the cluck before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not he
proved,approvedand allowed.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A tittle copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazkltink, Register.

N'.Klii

il.l

I
HA UP ISON !i 1.1: K \
"iinly "I \\ aid", tlt'i a«.t .1
<
<"irl
n
ii
i'
n
the
t
hat
pel
pray in$i
who are em it let I t the ha '.t nee
their respective shares ll.trtiii
and ortier the samt di.-t t United acc
Ordeied, 1 hat the said pet itmi
to all petstill.- interested hy ca'i-ii
urtler to he published three weeks
the Republican .It urtial. a nt-w-sp.
at
Pellast, that tin y may ap|
Court, to lie held at deltas!. will"
n
< minty, "ii I he
12t h day "I 1 '■
I Slip, at ten of the clock In! "if
cause, il any they ha\e, why the
petitioner should not he crantt d
IOHNm
GEO. 1
A true copy. Attest
C ii as. P. Ha/.kltim
..
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.>

«

1
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\
h

lA <(> Sr>.~ In

Court ol Probate, held in Pel
last, (>n tlie 14t 11 day ol November, lS'.i'.i.
ISAAC PERRY, Administrator on the estate of
HARRISON PERRY, late of Palermo, in said
County, deceased, have presented his third and
final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That, notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Pellast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Pellast, on the 12th day
of December next, and show cause, it ai y they
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
C,EO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true oopy. Attest:
Cjhas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
A
\JtJ
Vf

\l

1

In Court of Prot ’<•
ITT A LDO SS.
I N
Vf
last, Oil the 141 li day
II OL1.1S .JACKSON, e\cent"i
testament <d liOdlK E. JACKSON
ville. in said County, decease".
his first ami final account <>! a iim
said estate for allowance.
Ordered, 'that notice there"! !•
weeks successively, in the lo p
a newspaper published in delta-', m
that all persons interested may at'hate Court, to he held at licit a st
tl
.i
of December next, and show
have, why the said account sh« old n
1
K.
JOHNSON
GEO.
A true copy. Attest
C11 AS. P. Hazeltin k, K«V'
■
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Marine

Miscellany.

1’he A. F. Crockett Co. of Rockland
bought the brig Lucy W. Snow of I
and will have her transformed
;i three-masted schooner for the coasttrade.

s

I0IVER
1
PIUS.

[

three masted-schr. Carrie A. L ine,
while on
was recently dismasted
issage from Florida to Connecticut,
<> towed
Her
to Bath for repairs.
to be changed to four masts.

CURE

ipt. Parse of the steamer Evelyn,
New York at New Orleans, reports
-'tig a large quantity of lumber and
of a vessel’s house, painted white,
ibout 50 miles S by W of Diamond

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incident to a bilious state of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK

lightship.
announced that all the buoys in
Kennebec river, above Bath, com
i ig in the main ship channel at
>w rock,
have been taken up for
winter; also that the fixed red lan‘ight on Ames ledge has been disMimd for the winter.
i-M»ner

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also

correct all disorders of thestomach,stimulate the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only
“

HEAD

Emily Staples, Capt. Taintor,

plies

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does noteudhere.and those
who once try them will fi nd these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after allsick head

regular packet between
port and Portland, made a phenom-

•I

as a

day last week. Well loaded
stiff breeze she covered the
a
of 110 miles in 11 1-2 hours, and
>*d ahead of the letter which was
to announce her sailing.
in one

with
nice

ACHE

Canary, Wasson, from Bangor fur
York, with laths, was run iuto Tues>!
t, Nov. gist, near Cross l-»ip Light,
David S. Siner, and out down to

lathe bane of so many lives that here is where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
Others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, hut by their genii, action please all who
use them
In vials at 25 cents ii\ c for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by rnaiL

She filled water and afterdrifted ashore on Muskeg it Island,
revv jumped on board the Siner at
one of the collision.
The Siner w as
d into Vineyard llaven for repairs.
ater.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Small Pill, Small Ssse, Small Price,

R.

II. Thorndike of Rockland
night the Provincetown schooner
F Cole, and will use her in the
The Cole was formerly
ng trade.
ud Banker, but lias been employed
between
Provincetown and
packet,
••a.
The enormous rise in coal and
Heights has caused a great demaud
*»sels on this part of the coast, and
;ty which has been on tlie market
ill'ugly for some years is meeting
a ready sale.
>

bark WiDud Mudgett, ( apt. Wlieerrived at Boston Nov. gist from
island, having been towed up from
tie1 light by the tugboat Pallas,
Hollywood, slu* bad a cargo of
salt.
bushels
Capt. Wheeler rehaving encountered a very rough
but received no serious damage,
the vessel set sail from Turks
he place was swept In a hurricane
Mudgett h*st several of her sails
ii anchor.
the three-masted sclioonei for
n
umber 11 ade is being pushed
Butler it Co
The vessel is being
kland, Me.
acted foi (’apt. !. ('. Young, the
■a
United Fruit
manager ol" the
v
B'iston.
She is all timbered
■•; ! will be ti
idy for service early in
( apt. Young has decided to
y.
he vessel Welllleet, in honor of Ids
town on ( ape Cod.
("apt. ,J. B.
<<f M aplewood. N. ,U, will comtlie Welllleet, and is at Rockland
’ending the completion of the
She will have a capacity of .">00,
t of lumber, and will be equipped
o the
modern devices for hoisting
h

<01

liei

<

<

-.

etc.

Hug October English builders par
•r

water gb steamers of

co

i n

tons

MO
against g'b vessels of about
in September, b<) vessels of
tons
in
Octohet
hist
gross
So,(KK1
md g-4 vessels of about T<h 4• >7 tons
in October. IsbT.
Foi the 10 months
year English buildeis have launched
•ssels of about 70b.n;,4 tons gross, as
ared with gS"> vessels of about 707.•ns gross in t he corresponding period
ear.
Two vessels of about lb.."Mb
launched last month at
_t »ss were
For the year so far there has
inched in the United Kingdom r»4h
of about l,LSo,710 tons gross,
omnares with «*»(>7 vessels of nb<*ut
•< ;<>us
gross for the liist 10 months
•st
The principal vessels
year.
in England last month wa re the
*rew
of
steamer British Prince,
ms gross, and the Islanda of .’MOO
_ioss

gross,

A Card.
Wp, the nmlrrsi nrd. do lmreby agree to
refund till- n
.y -m h .'M e.-nt bottle of
Green.- s A'a. nn.led S> u ?» .Tar it it fails
to cur- y*'ur ■••mgh
d.
VN’e also guarantee a 25 cent. bott’e
j.r.ve satisfactory
or money refunded
A

A. Howks

,v

<.'•>

\V. O

I’.'oi: A Si.v

fkny

tear*.

AnOio ani> Wki.l-Tk.ikii Kkmkoy. Mrs.
Winslow's S" thing Sv -j*. ! as o •<•*. as- 1 tor

that the moose hunters have not had
d luck as m ISOS
The deer season he>'*t. \ ami closes Dec. 15.
Up to this
ng the number of deer brought to
.or from the hunting regions north and
M-as 2.501, while for the corresponding
of 1 xos the number was 2,04<>, showThe
increase this year of 255 deer.
of moose shipped to date is 05
-f 1Cm> for the corresponding period of

present rate of killing, the total
of deer of the season killed in this
A id be 5.540 against. 5.577 iu ISOs, and
ti number of moose 142. against 202 in
It. is possible, however, that with a
:all of snow the hunters will have
ie

1

■

the last act o? tlie melodrama. The
orchestra sobs gustfuliy. The heroine sinks
into tlie hero’s arms. “And you are very
happy ?” whispers the hero. “As happy as
T can be without ever having played the
part of Hamlet,” answered the heroine. For
It is

an artist first,
[Detroit Journal.

she is

^

’c=~

on the

Kidneys, Liver
Bowels

and

System

the

Cleanses

Slcq

•'

OVERCOMES

hABITUALCONSTIPATION
PERMANENTLY

„„

IT5Be%ic,a>ecTS
Buy

THE GENUINE

«,►«

!

?r.C'ScD

£R. 1=

possessed property valued at >50,000.
The deposit of vapor and hoar frost on
window panes is prevented by coating the
window with a composition recently pat* nted by a
Belgian, consisting of water,
! glycerine, sugar and com.triu, the resulting compound being transparent and ren-

the window clear at all times.
Phenomena! corn crops were raised this
season in the Kankakee
region, Indiana.
A
:iumber of fields averaged yields of
P< 'in eight) to ninety bushels per acre.
Th< lowlands show the greatest yields,
and farmers in the Kankakee valley are
breaking up thousands of acres this fall
" budi will be
planted in corn next season.

tick and the total kill of the game of
.nds brought, up considerable in
t he record of last year.
the total number of deer killed in
I he
of Years.
in a
season there are various estihut those hest qualified to judge say
S' :n« reckon their age by years,
1,000 deer wdl not he far from the
S'C.i-- reckon their life by art—
number.
It is also estimated that
Bui s uiie too the davs by the How of tlieir
ue-third of the game actual!;, killed
Tears.
sported by rail, and that would indiAm; their life by the moans of their heart.
totai
Kid, by all persons, in all s.-•
f Maine, of 11.5X5 deer this year.
) '1 be dials of earth may show
The length, not the depth, of years;
Few or many they come—few or
many they
Doctoring Means Wrong Doctorgo—
insBut our time is beat measured by tears.
ii are aide ted with chronic and lmgerAb! not by the silver gray
*ease it is safe to conclude that you
1 hat creeps through the sunny hair,
to ring on wrong lines. If proper niedAnd net by the scenes that we pass on our
•■mid overcome your disease, the disway—
a
overcome you.
ii Id long ago have
And not by the furrows the lingers of care
11 uuhle is that you have been treated fur
long wholly foreign to your complaint, On the forehead and face have made.
:iie medicine either has had no effect or
Not so do we count our years;
oide you worse. The wise thing to do
Not by the sun of the earth—but the shade
onsult Dr. Greene, of 34 Tempie Place,
Of our souls, and the fall of our tears.
11, Mass., the discoverer of that greatFor the young are sometimes old
f all remedies, Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
•n him if you can, but if that is iucouThough their brow be bright and fair;
While their blood beats warm, their heart
•it. write him fully about your
case.
lies cold—
an tel! him in a letter many things
but winter is
O’er them the springtime
on might forget in a personal interview,
there.
st* you nothing, as Dr. Greene mal-os no
tor consultation and advice.
And the old are ofttimes young,
When their hair is thin and white;
A. Howes drug store guarantees every And they
sing in age as in youth they sung,
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
And they laugh, for their cross was light.
refund the money to any one who is not
sii^d after using two-third of the con- A thousand joys may foam
’s
On the billows of all the years;
This is the best remedy in the world
a grippe,
coughs, colds, croup and But never the foam brings the brave bark
borne;
and
is
and
safe
to
ping cough
pleasant
It reaches the haven through tears.
It prevents any tendency of a cold to
'! t
in pneumonia. 4ms,
[ Father
■-

—

Ryan.

\

Eis-pop.;

thoughtful brow

there

are

Of her martyred life still no impress bears
From her cross each day springs a precious
gem,
Which the angels keep for her diadem.
[Selected from poems of S. .T. Stevens.

There is

room

for

coffee

one

one

—

that

you will remember for days afterIf such a coffee could
ward.
be made you would be
for a cup.

hungry

Well, it has been made! It
is the full-growth, choice pulp
(the heart, so to speak.) of the
and
best berries from Java
It is twice better than

Arabia.

it need be to sell, but

no

better

than you want to drink.
It could have been bought at
a third less
cost and still be

genuine Java and
has

cost

sort

two

cents a

It

pound

to

A tenth of this labor

it.

would have

sorting by

Mocha.

been

called

most firms.

good

It could

have been roasted with half the
it has had, and you would

care

still think it fine coffee.

imported, airtight, parchment-lined bags in
which it is packed, it is all done
after the high Turkish fashion.
But

even

to the

If you want to try a cup of it
ask your grocer for Chase &
CofHigh-Grade
Sanborn’s

fee, sold under the Seal Trademark, with signed guarantee.
make your mouth water 1
Your grocer has it.

Ijt will

R

Complaint.
SUGAR COATED.

Sold bv all druggists
or sent by mall.
Nervita Medical Co., Chicago
Sold bv

A. A

Howes

&

Co., Belfast, Te.

For Women.
In

Tolmun's M-nehl'

l‘

ii.->l»r«

n..

u.:

’t

happiness to humirfiriis of anx mus ... i.
'rimre is positively no oilier remedy known
to

modieai science, t!

:it

v.

.11

so

o'

n

dv

anil

safely do ? he work. Have m-ver ha- a sin. !-•
lailtire. The.longest ami ia.<s’ o'ostin tiee i.-es
No other
are r-.-liev. I in a days wir i-.--.nt fad.
remedy' til <]•> this. Vo pain, no danger, no
interferem-e

with

work.

Tin

most

successfully treated through

cases

dilhciilt
corres

p, mlcnee.a.ul the inosti oni| ietesattsfaetion
in every instance
! roiieve hundreds of ladies w In’un I m-\ er see. Write for
tardier part; ;iars.
Ail letters truthfully
answered, l-'ree confidential advice in all
Bear
ina' ters of a pri\ateordehcate nature.
in numl t ins remedy is absolutely safe under
e-er. possible eondit ion and will positively
leave no a 1 ter ill eifc- ts upon the health. By
Dr. K. .M. TOLmail see-mdy s-'.iied. sj.lin.
m \ N (h >
17
Tremont st.. Boston, Mass.

guaranteed

ROYAL
GERMAN
FEMALE
PILLS
★

★

★

I

j

The only absolutely
SAFE, SURE and RELIABLE
Female Pills.
Mailed to any address on receipt
of price $1.00 per box.
Book Important to Ladies sent
free upon receipt of 2c stamp.
QERTAN CHEDICAL CO.,
853 Broadway, N. Y.

STATE

that is really choice

F

Sick-Headache and Liver

BRAND.

To the Goffee-ite!

P

Belfast. Me.

Constipation,
Dyspepsia,

1

wears

Agen.

CURES

un-

face

A
Sole

«

Biliousness,

lines of

And a snowy tinge on her golden hair,
But the look of peace that her pale

5

LITTLE LIVER PILL

for higher

care,

Strength.

THE UP-TO-DATE

;

seal.

Fxira

tpccias

UVERITA

veal,

On her

Lanei

OF

MAIJSE.

To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court iu and for tlie County of Waldo:
Respectfully represents Lueilla P. Kelley of
Boston m the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
and Emily J. Stetson ol Bangor, County of
Penobscot, State of Maine
That at a Court of Probate held in Belfast in
said Waldo County on the 2nd Tuesday of February. A. D. 18H3 'Charles P. Stetson of Bangor,
aforesaid, was duly assigned and appointed guardian of Arthur Peirce of Frankfort in said Waldo
County, said Arthur Peirce having been duly
represented and adjudged by reason of n tirmiry
and mental incapacity incompetent to manage
lus own estate or to protect bis rights
That there is a vacancy in said g lardianship
caused by the decease of said Charles P. Stetson,
who died in Bangor aforesaid on the 28th day
of September, A. I). lS'.'P.
That youi petitioners are relatives of said
Arthur Peirce, said Lueilla P- and Emiiy J. being
sisters.
That said Arthur Peirce by reason of imirmit.y
and mental incapacity is still incompetent to
manage his own estate or to protect Ids rights.
Wherefore your pen oners piay that said vaFrankim A. Wilson
cancy may he Idled and tha
of Bangor in said Peimb- <! County, or some
oilier suitable person may be appointed guardian
of said Arthur Peirce.
Paled Oetobei 27, 181MV
1.1 T ILL A I*. KELLEY,
EMILY J STETSON.
Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
the County of Waldo on the 14th day of
November, A. i>. lSd'd.
On the foregoing petition ir is ordered that the
petitioners give notice to all persons interested
by causing a copy of said petition and ot this
order thereon, attested by the register of said
Court, tube published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published is said Bel last. Also that pers nal notice he
piventosaid Arthur Peirce by serving him with
a copy of said petition and ibis order thereon,
attested by said Register, at least fourteen days
before the twelfth day of December next, that
they may appear at a Probate Court next to be
held at Belfast within and for said County of
Waldo, on the twelfth day of December next, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioners
should not he granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Office- -ylf/r/ta
GRAY’S Bu0sritnensS COLLEGE
and School of Shorthand and Typewriting.
DRY THEORY DISCARDED.
TAUGHT TO DO BY DOING.
FREE CATALOGUE.
FRANK L. OR AY. PORTLAND, ME.

SEND FOR

Address

3ni36

Conductor (hastily);

that child?”
Ymiug Mother
“Do I look old enough to
d enough to pay fare?” [New

A MAGAZINE FREE.

flnndreds

of well known teal iii'uplc cured by t!iis new force.’magnet which drew an investigating Host on newspaper man. Tm
tis f rut li, grasped with his right hand the right hand "t i|,e rep,.rter.
as
if an engine in Mr. Tiuth's body was pumping eh
;.,
w a-..-s mi.,
‘•There is no doubt but what I fee] that." the
)"
.-wsi .per m;m
ehvtrieit
Mr. Truth rejliel:
have had seienf ists s.n tliat sure!'
wi-.li an electric* bait *rs. b it I have convinced ihmn
s
it
n,,
is the power, then?"
I do not know.
It lias a I wavs net n
I c an say. or that I ought to say. is that it i>
gift IT«.n, <;,,d.
I Urn.1
n>wc*rful, well-defined, but harmless force, which a.-tuallv 1r‘!■ -n
knows by liis own knowledge and that it a. eempi-sh. > results
11,
the

That
d.TL.

expression
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:
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The

"Think! Think! Oh if you could only
The proud girl in the large 'beckthink:”
ed skirt turned a calcium glare of scorn on
Then
tlie clir> saiit.hemuni decked youth.
she ci utiinied : “But every time you try to
Aud yet they say the
think you foozle!”
golf dialect serves n > purpose.” [Baltimore
American.

visit

to

ir lettc*rs
■ature of

The

me.
1

FRANCIS

In Heart Disease it Works Like Magic ;
■‘For Years my greatest enemy was organic j
Heart Disease.
From uneasiness ami pal- !
pitatwm it developed into abnormal action, |
thumping, buttering and choking sensations.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gave instant
relief, and the hail symptoms have entirely
disappeared. It is a wonder-worker, h r my 1
case \\ as chronic.”— Rev. L. S. Dana, Pitts- \
Sold by Kilgore
Wilson and :
burg. !’i
A. A. Howes & Co'.—4b.
—

hy

the

TRUTH, THE DIVINE HEALER,

6A Bowdoin

Square, Boston, Mass.

Write and he will send liis monthly Magazine, “The I
Thousands of ailments and diseases cure;

Ifeaier." /
!.is absent tr-

ivme
to

f,-r

iu

nths.

/.*.

intent.

j

cer.

“Well,

1'lcc‘be

J

officer.
“Any experience?”
Applicant,
“Yes, sergeant. Three years act 1 ve service in
India. Two in Egypt. Four medals for bra'cry." Recruiting officer. “Oh, skip ymir
medals!
Have you any practical experience?" Applicant. “S r!" Recrmring Of“Can you drive au army mule!”
ficer
[Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Man and Wife in Distress.— Rev Dr.
Bochror of Buffalo says : —“My wife and
I were both troubled with distressing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom from
this aggravating malady since the day we
first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.
Its action was instantaneous, giving the
most grat- ful relief within ten minutes after
first application.”
Sold by Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.—47.

Asking Too Much. American Girl: “And
if marry 1 you, will 1 live in an old English
castle, with turrets and battleim-nts, famed
in song and story?”
English Lord: “Yes.
you shall.” American Girl; “And will v. u
introduce me to the Prince of Wales'sot ?
English Lord: “Cm—er—not until 1 'begin to get tired of you.” | New York Weekly.

j

$.{00,000

“A person
i uavoidable. Egotism.
an’t
a
little hit proud of ins an u-stors.”
That's true." replied the candid
“One can’t help a certain feelyoung man
ing that, if they bad done no more than give
him a place in the present generation they
won hi still have something to brag about,”
■

help being

[ Washington Star.

iniianion-Coated Pills*—I)r. Agnew’s
Liver Pills are coated like a cinnamon drop,
One pill
very small and delightful to take.
a dost*, 40 in a vial for 10 cents.
Their popularity is a whirlwind, sweeping competitors
before it like chaff.
No pain, no griping, no
inconvenience.
For sale by Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co —40.
<

“Why did you leave your last place?”
asked Mrs. Willoughby of the would-be
cook. “1 havn’t left me lasht place.” replied
the applicant. "I havn’t had any lasht place
to leave.
I’ve been worrkin’ for rneself Dr
six months, an’ 1 can recommend rneself to
yez very highly.
[Harper’s Bazar.
“A Lump Like Lead.”—How often one
hears the dyspeptic complain of this sensation in the stomach. Through neglect or
overwork the digestive organs are weakened
and this symptom is the common sensation
after eating. The Pineapple contains a large
percentage of vegetable pepsin, and is a
potent aid to digestion. This discovery has
given to the world nature’s delightful and
positive cure, Dr. Yon Stan’s Pineapple
For sale by
Tablets. 18 in a box, 10 cents.
Kilgore & Wilson ami A. A. Howes & Co.—
50.

Natural Inference. “Well, Uncle Rastus,” said a gentleman to an aged colored
individual. “I see you are still in the land of
the living.” “Deed 1 is, boss,” replied tli*
old fellow, “and what’s more, Use gwine t.j
hang on for auodde.r yeah” “Why, how
asked the other
can you tel!?'
“Because,
sab,” answered the old man, “l’se always
nutis’t dat ef 1 done live ovah my birthday
dat I’se suali to live till it comes around
A

again.”

[Chica'go

News.

$100
l»r.

May

have

a

Detchoirs

b.

be worth to you
child who soils

teudence of

water

Anti

more

Diuretic

than $100 if > on

bedding from incquduring sleep. Cur--s old

ami young alike.

It arrests the trouble at

Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
Iyl7
Druggists, Belfast. Me.
Si-

A Strong Recommendation
“But, sir,
what has your candidate ever done to deserve the support of the people*.”’
Well, for
one thing, this is the first tune he has ever
run for an office.”
[Chicago Journal.
Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease
relieved in
American

surprise
ness

in

six

hours

Kidney

hy

“New Great South

Cure.”

It

is

a

great

exceeding promptrelieving pain in bladder, kidneys
on

account of its

and back, in male

or female.
Relieves reIf
almost immediately.
you want quick relief aud cure this is the
remedy. Sold hy A. A. Howes & Co., druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iyl8

tention of

Itch

water

cured in 30 minutes hy
Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists,
on

human

Woolford’s

Belfast, Me.

Ivl7

Lautz Bros. & Co.’s Marseilles White
Soap will neither shrivel your hands while
washing your clothes or dishes, nor shrink
our flannels and woolen goods

jijju
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iter vent.,
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VHen. a Minister .i the CoSpel. duly ainln-' i/ed
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I.. W arren a- a faithful, .-hu.-te and atfeet i.-n tu*
wile; -i-r he said Hymn I.,. Warren, wholly nnniiudMii of l.is niarria.ee vows and duty,ever -inee
said marriage, ha- cruelly ai.d
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ymir libebuif. am! <m maey occasion- ha- khke.d
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•‘-her ways -uneily and ahu-ivt-iy
treated her.
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the first 'lay.,. M.i
h. v. D IS'.ts, -aid Byron I
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c.
tan. woman whose name i- t■ your libelantunk n \\ 11.
Your libelant fnr* lie says that rhe re-idence of
-aid By foil 1
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at tin term thereof begun and held at Belfast., in
-aid •Count v >1 Waldo, mi the third Tuesday
A
11. 1
to wit
mi the ninrh 'day
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of lie tei Ml. being ihe gSth dav -d S. Id rat. er.
O
A.
lilt.i oi Bet
ism*, in favor o? M. C
fast, in sain County, eolieetor .d taxes tor The
city of Belia.-t for rite year IS'dT. against the bedfast Hotel >'oi"pany a eorpmatimi organized and
t tin* Mate "! Maine. an I
existing u net tm i.iu
having its e-tan|Cln-d jdareof business iti Belfast
in the ( mu s of \v
do.ai d partieulurly tin
amt building*, on (
.shy Inn lot bet weei Main
and Kraukliu streets being Lot
tn 1 >
..
turning oiu and on.- eiglith ae:es -ornate,! m said
ait* iiiindred and
11
Belfast.?.!
dollars,
debt or damage. and wetitv dodatsand We no six
I >i it. and will iie soltl a public ain't on
cents cost
at the tifliee d <«eo. L .lolmson. in
-id Bel last, to
the highes’ :■ ner. mi tile eleven b lav d Deeem
oek
the "fen ion.
her, A. t * 1 s'.i'.i. it nine
the real estaie above iesenbe<i. and a
the n !d.
title at
interest wind
uni to tlte sanu on t
Compai
day of November. \ 1 1 s.,r lour <.'i-b .-k m
the afternoon, to wit The la-d and buildings on
Crosby Inn lot, between Main and Krankiin stieets
being Lot 37 in !'i\. 1, containing me and oneeighth acres, situated in said Belfast, and known
as the Crosby Inn lot and !> ii! lings.
3w4(3
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January, i
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W Vi.DO

Memphis,

$100.1100

CiM'NTY

Kc/.eiiia Relieved in a Day
Dr Agnew’s Ointment, will cure this disgusting
It wni also cure
skin disease without fail,
Barber's Itch, Tetter. Suit Rheum, and all
skin eru, turns
In from three to six nights
it will cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching
t >ne application brings comfort to the
Piles,
For sale, by
.'55 cents
most irritating cases.
Co.
Kilgore & Wilson and A. A Howes
—48.
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INVESTMENTS.

need.
British Recruiting Obij
my man, do you want to eniisi ?”
’Yes, sergeant
Recruiting ;

pressing

A

once.
At a
for

NewVork-/

are some

Applicant.

For impotency, Lofs of1
rower.
Lost Manhood.
Fo r.iitv
or
Barrenness.
:,*» a Fox; bis for
with:
written
^’laraith't'
to ctiroin ;F'du.i«, At store'

R. H. .MOODY,

'mid earth's thorns

those gates may not here

2

13?

For above tin* storm and the gloom of night,
Oft her spirit soars to a region bright ;
And she fain to earth would that realm re-

|

dering

1

passed.

nds

n TREATMENT

->

To the world are bound by a gilded chain.
In a holm obscure was one's love lot cast.
Where ’mid household cares 8’i.l her life is

Yet her h

.VEST’S

THE ORIGINAL, AL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
sold u■ 1
positive V. rlttfu ^UHi'antoc
arthoriz-d
ojdy.tocuro Weak Memorv,
'■'e
W ak full
Li'
Ryst ria, Quick!■ .1 Dreams, Luck of Contiel I L<
jo.NorvousiM s.s. La sitnde. all Draii s, Youtl
fetors, or Kxe»- ~i
*Jj‘ of Tobacco. Opium,
v Lioe.or. which leads to
Jdi&ery, Consumption,
C sanity and Death.
r. store or by mail, .>‘1 a
1
L: for
with wriiiea gnarautfc So
1
or
reatu money. Rumple
jmekC'f’C containi ^ rivo days’ treatment, with full
*
o only so’

One has found a home in the halls of pride,
But her poet, soul is unsatisfied
For her Ringing heart, and her restless brain

things

f

mi AND F

>

cries

I

A. M. B1NINGER & CO.’S
Successors,

Simple Remedies indis
pensable in any family. Among these, the
of
assures us,should be reyears
experience
corded Paix-Killer. For both internal and
external application we have found it of
great vv.luc especially we can recommend
it for eold, rheumatism, or fresh wounds aud
bruises.—Christian Era. Avoid substitutes,
there is L it one Pain-Killer. Perry Davis'.
and 50c.
Price ”5
There

TREATMENT

is

old

have a child o
York Weekly.

ti4
A

•>■

To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers iu applying liquids
into the nasal passages for catarrhal troubles
the proprietors prepare Ely’s Liquid Cream
Balm. Price, including the spraying tube, is
75 cents.
Druggists or by mail. The liquid
embodies the medicinal properties of the
solid preparation. Cream Balm is quickly
absorbed by tlie membrane aud does not dry
up tilt- secretions but changes them to a natural healthy character.
Ely Brothers, .”(>
Warren St., N. Y.
Actually Insulting.

Health is Wealth'
i

and all of the
ills which women
know so well. We
believe in TANG I N
absolutely.
To prove it, send
us a postal card at
once, and we will
send you a Free
Sample of TANGIN, together with
a valuable medical
treatise on the diseases of women.
You see how much
we believe in this
medicine.
ness

The Censor.
Newspaper Man: “I should
that the
comlike to telegraph home
manding geueral is an idiot!” Censor; I
regret to iuforin you that we can permit the
trausmisdon of no military secrets.”
[Life.

(indignantly);

foa sau by fin CRU6&15TS price soc persuttil

r

nervousness,weak-

Ten thr/usaud demons gnawing away at
one’s vitals couldn’t be much worse than the
Yet there’s a euro.
tortures of itching piles.
Doan’s Ointment never fails.

•How

MfiN’F d By

(3Lit?i:M\ITi. <vyi?vp($.

Pettigrew.

and stings.
While her longing sou',

woman.

1

si^ EFFECTUALLY

nm

The Hon.

cross

a

marry their opposites, don’t you?” ThrockA self-made man
morton; “Of course I do.
should wed a tailor-made women.” [Judge.

i"

Acts gently

Senator in

And she bears her

aud after that

If you think there
isn't any cure for
troubles
those
which are distinctly
feminine, it’s clear
you haven’t tried
TANGIN. There’s
nothing in the
world like this
medicine for pain,

“Cure the cough and save the life.” Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs
and colds, down to the very verge of consumption.
Sterlmgworth: “I think people should

1

of

TANGIN

“I suffered for months from sore throat.
Eclecuic Oil cured me iu tweuty-four
hours.” M. S. Gist, Hawesville, Ky.

By the death of Mr. Hobart, Senator
William P. Frye of Maine becomes president pro tempore of the Senate, and will
discharge all the duties of the Vice-President as presiding officer of that body. The
Senate rules specifically provid that no
election is necessary at the beginning of
the session. Senator Frye will accordingly
continue as presiding officer till the end of
President McKiuley’s administration, unless he chooses to resign, or the Senate
wishes to elect another senator to the of
lice.
A curious coincidence is found in the
fact that of the six V^e Presidents who
have died in office four died in the same
month of the year, and on days of the
month that are not far apart, the date of
Mr. Hobart’s death being Nov. 21, J899;
that of Mr. Wilson Nov. 22, 1875: that of
Elbridge deny Nov. 23, 1814, and that of
Mr. Hendricks Nov. 25, 1885.
The two
other Yice-Presidents who died in office
were Clinton and King.
The former died
April 20, 3812, and tlie latter April 17.
.sorrows

store.

She: “Do you believe that man sprang
from the ape?”
He: “No. But I believe
all women spring from the mouse.”
[Chicago News.

idency.

1 he

drug

any

Washington, D. C., Nov. 21, 1899.
1 lie law applicable to the
vice-presidency
was enacted Jan.
19, 1880, by the 4th Contirst
gress,
session, and its main features
are as follows:
Be it enacted, etc., that in case of removal, death, resignation or inability of
both the President and Yice-Presi lent of
the United States, the secretary of state,
or the
secretary of the treasury, or the
secretary of war, or the attorney-general,
or the
postmaster generator the secretary
oi the navy, or the
secretary of the interior shall act as president until the disability of the President or Vice President is
removed or a President shall be elected.
The law further provides that when oue
of the above cabuet officers succeeds to
the presidency he shall call a special session of Congress.
A proviso limits the
succession to those who would be eligible
to the
presidency under the constitution,
and who have been appointed with the advice aud consent of the Senate.
The effect of the law is not to provide a
succession to the vice-presidency, but
merely so insure a succession to the pres-

1

Rosary

I

Builds up the system; puts pure, rich blood I
veins; makes men and women strong
and healthy. Burdock Blood Bitters. At

io the

Richard Franklin Pettigrew,
Congress from South Dakota,
hot tif;
oars by m
-itm liars lor
made ferocious efforts to carry that State
their children while i.-. ?
p.-. wk
perfect
for Aguinaldo.
811'
ess.
it Monti s : he
l.-nn the
Pettigrew is the fellow
id c le. and who is ashamed of his country and wants
gums, allays at; pain, cureis the best remedy
.e *.
: In
Is pleas- the flag hauled down.
Few of the antiS. id b\ dra'ggisls in every !
ant to the taste.
xpansionists are more bitter. None is
Twei.i’
.usabot- less
part nf tin- wmTl
intelligent, not eveu Billy Mason.
tie.
Its Value is
.p. ,i
P.
a 11(1
The publication of fictitious letters from
ask f.a Mrs sv.es
V V•
Uu. Svrup, and
soldiers
in tlte Philippines was one of PetU ind.
take no
tigrew's specialties.
A Silver Republican
who turned p silver and Bryauism and
NEWTS NOTE T
has long ceased to represent the Republicanism of his Mate. Pettigrew In
an
"i \ »stDining Cm ! ;s; ikeal yeai 1
especial hatred «>t the
party
masters
were
appointed, 1 2 being ami the administration. Republican
into
He sailed
fourt h-class.
imperialism with all his wind. lie was
Manv daring burghuies
*11imilted in going to “rebuke” the administration.
the city of Mexico are believed t he tinSouth Dakota was a liry:iu State by a
work of pr< tessional American operators. small plurality in Ispil and again by a
'This year it
Five Nav i; > Indians and m- white man slightly larger one in lsp.s.
became Republican and kicked over Fuv.a-ie kiii.-.i as the result of an attempt to
sion and Pettigrew.
Another State lost
arrest a Navajo at Walnut Station, Arizona.
to Bryan and Aguinaldo.
In IfiOl it will
It is said irregularities in the court-mar- experience the happiness of losing Pettij tial proceedings will save the lives of four grew and putting a Republican into bis
soldiers under sentence of deuki at Mo
place in the Senate. [ New York Sun.
nila.
Fettered Wings.
A large number of Filipinos have been
taken
them
the private
pi isnnors. among
|
They had lived remote from the busy town
| secretary of Aguinald. and several Geu- ’N' ath the m issy vof >f a farmnouse brown,
A'here their poet, smils were by nature fed
| era Is.
From her ample hoard that was richly
j The St. Petersburg correspondent of
.spiead ;
Lokal
And the fairy realm she to them revealed
the
Berlin
the
rcrepeats
Auzeiger
j
that tin
Russians are marching For The sordid mind she had ne’er unsealed.
I port
toward the Afghan frontier.
They had gazed in a rainbow-pictured
dream.
A collision between
street car and a On the
1
waking morn and the sunset's gleam ;
locomotive at Cleveland resulted iu the
i'liere were voices sweet in the gentle
serious injury of live passengers.
The
breeze
That were chanting songs to the listening
; car was reduced to kindling wood.
trees.
In tin-I nked S’ates District Court at.
Now a moan of pain in the restless sea.
>t. I. mi.s.huige Philips ruled that every
Then the dancing waves sang in joy and
letter sent our with the. purpose of deglee.
! 1 landing constitutes a .separate oti'ense.
And amid tli.es•-* scenes, with the pure and
bonie stuoeutsof t.he Chicago Universigood,
ty are going down nio the mountain re- They had grown to the years of womanhood ;
of
to
While
tin !r gems of thought still in silence
the
gions
Kentucky
study
peculiar
:
sociological conditions that prevail there.
For *'er life s blight
aim had no tempest
In Boston the other day a man who load
swept,
been arrested >u a charge of mm supp »rt Then, apart, they turned from the old
!
was lined -TO.
rid his umBec1.ed wife schearthstone,
T> the busy world ail uiuried, unknown.
: cured Ids release by paying that amount.

*•

1

Serve.

1853.

for Over

is iv longer any doubt that the
isted sfLuxiiier Edward II. .Smith,
toinierly hailed from Jonesport
The heavy frosts in Alabama have pracis
tlicered by men from that town,
tically killed the growth of t< p cotton.
u 11• st aT sea, with all hands, limnReports t> om sevei a! counties show that
she sailed from New Y<»rk the cotton fields have
"'giit.
practically been
ksonville. Fla., Aug. 14, and lias abandoned.
•e been heard from.
Capt. R. B.
The Americans ire moving so rapidly
formerly of Milbridge, now of
I. is one <•! the principal owners that the Filipino insurgents have become
vessel and formerly commanded demoralized, and oiler very little resistt s <»ue time ago got a fine position i anee,
running away when the American
<st«*r of one of the Mobile s. S. Co.’s ; yell reaches their ears.
is
running between Mobile and I London newspapers, commenting on
a, and turned the schooner over to a 1
Emperor William's approaching visit to
Jonesport man named Joy, an- England, say that Tim Anglo-German corJonesport man being engaged as diality is in .i great part due to the change
Over three months have now pass* m the reiati: ns between the United States
tliout anything being heard of the and Great Britian.
aei and all hope has been abandonThe invasion of Pape Polony by the
i
1
apt. Joy and bis mate were both lfoers is believed to indicate
an early geuin
young men, greatly respected
eral attack on tin- British position. There
-port and their loss causes great sor- are fears that the Dutch farmers will tamj
u that town.
per with the railroads to prevent the
movement of British troops.
11,385 Deer Killed.
A
Missouri couple were married the
The big game season othei day after a week’s acquaintance.
.or, Nov. IX.
done is now two-thirds past, both for The K tusas ('itv Journal admits that there
•id moose, and the figures while show- was nothing precipitate so far as the
gain in the number of deer killed, iu- biidegroom was concerned, as the bride
re

to

Main« Senator Becomes President Pro Tern
of the Senate.

1

RPittle
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Frye

CARTERS
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GEO. F. FAMES. M.D.,D. D, .S,
TVio Wnco inrl Tht'iint
.*■

Commissioners' Notice.
Walin' ss.
November 20, A. I). 1899.
We, the undersigned, having been duly appointed by the Honorable (Jeo.lv Johnson, Judge of
Probate, within and for said C< unty of Waldo,
Commissioners To r-eeive and decide upon the
claim* ot tin* credit us ol FREDA. HURD. late
ol Winterport, in sa.d < minty. deceased, whose
estate lei* l;een represented insolvent, hereby give
pub.n* tti-rice agreeal iy to the <uder ot the said
Judge ot Probate, that six mouths from and after
the fourteenth day ot November. A. !>. 1 spp, have
been allowed to said etvditoi s to present ami prove
their claims, and luti we will attend »«. the duty
assigned us at the olli •«* of Hunt on A iMtnton, in
Belfast, in said County
Waldo, on the ninth
day of December, \ D. 1 8pp, and on he fifth day
•I .May. A. I). I'.mni, at otn of the clock in the
fternoon of each t said ilavs.
COTTON \\ '.MEAHS,
| 1
3w47
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HOUSE FOR SALE.
The
E. 11.

two story House, Ell, and P.arn, owned bv
Mahoney of Boston, situated on Northport
only live minutes drive from the city. It
has just been put in thorough repairs inside and
out.
Fine Location. Will be sold cheap. For
further information inquire of

MADE BY...

POOR & SON.
Full pint for ~>0(\

ave.,

tl29.

(HAS. R. CO< (MBS,
7 > hue

Caution Notice.
Whereas my wife, MARTHA A. PLACE, having
left my bed and board without just cause or provocation, this is to forbid all persons from trusting
or harboring her on my account, as i shall
pay no
hills of her contracting after this date.
Brooks, Me., Nov. 8,1899.
CHARLES M. PLACE.
Witness, F. \Vr
3w4t>
Broavn, Jr.

wanted!
Apprentices to learn the stone cutters trade. For
further information apply to
MOUNT WALDO GRANITE WORKS,
tf40
Frankfort, rie.

Birds.
Singing (’unary, $1.75: extra singer, $2.00,
*2.50 and $3.00
Any extra singer not suiting
can in- changed. Squate brass cages, $1 oo;
larger
$150 and $2.o(); all real brass, liest quality
Birds and cages safe
> express on receipt o'l
Holden's
Hook
mi
price,
birds, 13(5 pages
piew
illustrated, all about singing,

mui ing, food, cac
fo: 25 cents, st amps
IIOLDKN 11 Bowdoiu 8q., Boston.
3ui43

selecting, and prices, by mail
(.. II.

NOTICE.
I, FRANK >1 NEl SON -.l' Palermo, in the
County of Waldo and stale of Maine, lierebv give
notice that u>y wife. ELLEN F. NELSON, left my
bed and board on the 10th day of November,
1800, without

cause,

and that I shall

not

be

sponsible for any debts or liabilities of her
tracting from this dare.
Palermo, Nov. 13, 1300.

recon-

FRkNK M. N ELSON.
3w4i>

Witness, T. W. Bkidguam.

LOCALS.

SEARSPORT
Frank 1. Mortland
the Searsport House.

has

MARRIED.

South Montville. Wilson Proctor was
ploughing for G. F. Randall last week with
a yoke of wild
steers,which became frighten-

decided not to lease

Abbott-Walton. In Belfast, November 27 by
Rev. R. T. Capeu, Morrill Abbott of Boothbay and
Miss Isa M. Walton of Belfast.
Acstin-Bknnktt. In Rockland. November 21,
David M. Austin and Maggie Bennett, both of
Rockland.
Barbocr-Fowers. In Deer Isle. November 21,
Hosea Wardwell Barbour and Edith Marion Powers. both of Deer Isle.
Eaton-Morey. In Boston, November 7, Newell
R. Eaton and Annie S. Morey, both of Deer Isle.
In Knox, November 26,
Nickless-Stearns.
by Rev. H. Small, Martin F. Nickless and Miss
May S. Stearns, both of Unity.
Rogers-Sii»es. In Brooklyn, N. \\, November
22, Wilbur Horace Rogers anil Flora, daughter of
Charles Oscar Sides of Waldoboro, both of

ed, and iu his efforts to stop them he was
thrown to the ground, breaking his coliar
Women’s missionary reading with Mrs.
bone1 The neighbors and friends are very
Roulstone, Friday, at 2 r. m.
kindly assisting iu doing his fall work.
Samuel H. Gross of Seattle is the guest of
We are glad to hear that Mrs. Davis, who
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Porter.
y
Pure
taught the fall term of school,will teach here
The T. T. T. Club will give a social dance
again this winter.Rev. S. C. Whitcomb,
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
at the G. A. R. hall this evening.
who has been sick for a week at F.Linniken’s
HEW
YORK.
POWDER
ROYAL
BAKING
CO.,
returned to his home in Bangor MondayHenry P. Towle and wife left by steamer
Mrs. Edward Leighs of Brighton, Mass.,
Thursday for Boston to visit friends.
in tbe official records of the Union and ConSmithton, (Freedom). The school at spent a few days with her parents, Mr. and
J. W. Rice and A. W Allen are at home
federate Navies series I Yol. 2. He also this place began Nov. 27th, Miss Vasta Mrs. J. Q. Adams,last jveek.... Mr. and Mrs.
rom Kent’s Hill to spend Thanksgiving.
Gatcbell teacher.Carrie Wentworth is at David Prescott of
bad command of the U. S. S Eila and AnHoward, R. I., are spendto
Ferdinand Robbins has been promoted
work at j.Hotel Maine.We understand
In the
nie and the gunboat Cambridge.
ing their vacation with her parents, Mr. and
quatermaster onboard V. S. S. Princeton.
to
move
to
that
intends
Wright Thompson
former he captured the steamer Chesapeake,
Mrs. Freeman Liunikeu.
Marshall Nickerson has a situation in the which was taken on her trip from New York
the Wm. White place in Montville_Ephboat.
to Portland by
vicinity of Boston and left Monday by
Confederates, wlio had raim Bragdon went to Taunton, Mass., Nov.
SHIP NEWS.
Dr. F. S. Eveleth will spend Tbaukgiving boarded her at New York for that purpose. 20th-Quite a number of our young men
this fall. Frank Thurston and
with his parents in Boston, returning Satur- The following extracts from telegrams give are away
POUT OF BELFAST.
George Bragdon are in Milford, N. H. Mark
some idea at the excitement at the time,
day.
ARRIVED.
is
in
in
Taunton
at
work
the
Jackson
hospiand the promptness of Capt. Nickels to act
H. B. Upham of Melrose, Mass., arrived
Nov 22. Schs Flora Rogers, Camden; Harvi ill teach in the BarFred
Thurston
tal
in an emergency. When the dates are noted
ast week and will spend part of the winter
riet Rogers, Lynam, Mt Desert; Rising Sun,
! it will be seen bis performance fully equals low district.
Whitten, Boston.
n town.
Nov 2<>. Sell Louisa Francis, Lane, PortRev. W. W. Ogier announces
Morrill.
the dash of any achievement recorded of
The Sweeney homestead was sold under
our navy in the late Spanish war.
that he will hold a quarterly meeting at the land; Garland, Allen, Deer lsle;P M Bonwas
and
uey,
Burgess, Vinalhaven.
bought by
the hammer Saturday,
church Sunday, Dec. 10th, at 11 a. m_Rev.
Charlestown, Mass Dec. 9. I860.
Mrs. Susan Bunker.
SAILED.
Received at Washington 6 15 p. m. U. S. S.
Chas. Seliger will spend Thanksgiving day
Accacia. Sailed at 4 o’clock in search of
Lewis Clossoii is shipping lobsters to BosX’UV
1^.
i'll
li,\ UrtlU,
the Chesapeake. Steamer Elia and Anna in Augusta... .Frank Brown and Elmer
Rising Sun, Whitten, Bangor.
Several in the lot sent this week
ton.
vill go in two or three hours, Ticouderoga Brown arrived from Lawrence, Mass., last Desert;
Nov 27. Schs Flora Rogers, Brunswick;
the moment she is ready.
w eighed eight pounds each.
week to spend Thanksgiving with relatives Garland, Mt Desert.
J. B. Montgomery,
'<
Nov 28. Sell Louisa Francis, Lane, RockMerriam went to Provihere...
.Richard
1’
gragher Tutt.e opens his studio toCommander.
Last chance
,iav. Thursday, for I've days.
dence, R. I., last Monday, where he tiuds land, Senator. Rich, do.
To Hou. Gideou Welles.

royals
Absolutely

for Christmas i ictures.

sit

Searsport for Boston Mono-ays and Thursdays, arriving from Boston

Wednesdays

Saturdays.

anil

Frank
ierk for the M«

Smart has

Chesapeake
j'ursuit
Capt. Nickels to make the capture
in the following:
shipping announced

as

Cyphers and Clara Sweet*
to-day. Thursday, for Medway,
Mass., where they have employment for the
Lora and Lilia
leavi

ser

the

it remained

winter.

as

S. 11. S1R IN GUAM,
l

Services as usual at the Congregational
Church nex: Sunday: Monthly contribution at '.he morning service and communion
u the afternoon.

7 months and 17 days. She leaves
daughter, Mrs. Lyceua L. Tead of Kansas City, Mo., who has cared for her the last
two years... .Mrs. Airnira Sweetland, aged
years,

To Hou. Gideon Welles.
Capt. Nickels’ written report to the Navy

one

Department of his capture exhibits the
great generosity of the man so plainly that
we give an extract. After au account of the
capture in detail, Capt. Nickels says:
Union Thanksgiving services will be held
Before closing I would call your attention
this. Thursday, evening, at the Cong’l l to the noble conduct of all my officers, all of
whom volunteered for this service, some of
church. Address by Rev. R. G. Harbutt.
whom hail just returned from a two years
’1 he
horns of tiie two churches will unite
cruise and hail not at this time seen their
families or had leave of absence, being atand furnish music.
tached to the Santiago de Cuba. The others
L. G. Paine, accompanied by his daughter
were attached to the vessels now refitting in
Elizabeth and Miss Rosa Clossou, left by Boston and enjoying a few days in port. All
were
ready for any duty or emergency, and
train Saturday for Portland.
Mr. Paine has
seconded me in anything I proposed, and
rented a riat u that city and has closed his
underwent the hardships of the cold and
house liert for the winter.
Enclosed please
stormy cruise cheerfully.
hud a list of the officers showing the duty
C. F. Hill has two two-year old heifers
they were upon when ordered to this ship.
astray in the vicinity of McClure's pond. It is
Very Respectfully Your Obedient Serproj osed to get up an old-fashioned hunt and vant,
J F. Nickels,
endeavor to lasso the animals, aud many of
Acting Volunteer. Lieut. U. S. Navy.
ur young men are practicing and have beAdmiral S. 11. Striugham,
come quite expert with the lariat.
Commandant
Navy Yard, Charlestown,

Durgin

H.

Dr. P

in

recent

a

"Alexander Inues holds
tion

on

the

large

West Side, Calif.-’

of

posi-

Baiwin
The doctor further

fruit ranch of C. A.

speaks in the highest
Terms of the people, climate and the prospects of the laboring men in California, as
v\ages are high.'’
“Mr.

says:

Jnuis

Siom
Mrs
.1.

Frank A.
Park

.'letty !,

f Mr and
res dei
Mnure, Clifton street, Frauk-

Mass.,

the

was

of

scene

a

very

double mittens and

His

Swanville. Mrs. Nelson Nickerson lost
pocket, book between her house and Mr.
Lewis Nickerson’s.
The Under will be
suitably rewarded by leaving it at her
bouse or at the store of Nickersou & Dam in.
.Mr. Harriman has lost bis

a

hours

pleasantly passed,

Cation

left tor East Poston

arrying

served, and

was

was

on

the Carolina coast,

on

j

couple of
St**ry

|

Mr. and Mrs.

where

with them the

a

they

Marshall
search of

will reside,

best wishes of their

Buekspurt...

Onn<

was received Saturday
sudden death of Mary K.

News

ary.

of the

Peterson that day
Miss Peterson

Bridgewater, Mass.
only daughter of Capt.

tion at Monroe
Mr.

J. Frank Peterson, and was born at Iloilo,
Philippine Islands. .Tune 17. 1877. Miss Pet-

graduated

from rim

E. A.

Custine

at

_’mO

e

m.,
of Belfast

by Rev. A A. Smith
prolusion were sent as

a

tribute

her

Mr.

School in District No. 9 closes Nov. 29th.
been a very successful term, taught

It has

by F. M. Nickerson.
H. P. Towle and wife left by Monday’s
boat for Boston, where they will visit relatives for
The

a

few week.

Grange

Nickerson last
very tine time.

COUNTY

choir met

Saturday evening.
Thanks !

Capt.
It

Black. In Little Deer Isle, November 18, Mrs.
Rozella Black, aged 84 years
Be ler. In North Searsmont, November 22.
Pearl Butler, aged 16 years.
Ciiant'Ler
In Albuquerque, N. M
November
17, of typhoid fever, a. W. Chandler, aged 39
years and 11 months.
Carey, lit Roekport, November 22, George II.
Carey, aged 42 years and 3 months
Co<»k. In Ellsworth, November 23, John Cook,
aged 88 years.
Dkykrkai x. In Penobscot, November 14, Mrs.
Ursula Dever. aux, aged 82 years.
Foss ktt. In Union. November 29, Euphemia A
widow of George E. Fossett,aged 51 years and 1
month
ield. In Lineolnville. November 8. Mrs. Laura
A. Field, aged 59 years.
Harmjian. In liar Harbor, November 19. Frederick A. Harriman, aged 46 years, 8 months and

mem-

was a

CORRESPONDENCE.

lvenduskeag. Belfast ami Lynn. ; Carter, that weighed thirty-four and one
dead, but only quarter pounds.John Mayhew has a lieu

|

one

before, where the Fat,tier had
for her to do.

other that has a fine record for the last seven
Vork. j months. Mr. Mayhew says that during this
Nov. 21, x8,.,,.,. John Frederick Nickels, aged i period of time she has laid an egg every day
b7 yea-rs, 8 months, IT flays. Capt. Nickels in a place where no other hen ventures.
was born in Searsport. Maine,
March 7th, G. L. Edmunds has sold his celebrated fox'.■mg, the fifth of a family of twelve children hound ,,Sank” to a Mr. Luce of Searsmont,
ot the late David and Catherine (Clifford)
•’George” shot a fox ahead of this hound a
His great grandfather—James
Nickels.
few days ago in 30 minutes from the time be
Nckels—came from Londoudery, N. H
took the scent.... W. A. Poland has bought
and settled in Searsport in 1770, and from de-horning implements and is having a good
those early days his ancestors were all more run of business. Last week lie de-horned
r b-ss engaged in maratime affairs.
Raised C. P. Carter’s, J. A. Sprowl’s and 28 bead in
as
lie was in a town noted as Sears port Belmont_F. A. Cushman was in Monroe
lias has been for having produced more last week_F. B. Jackson and R. H. Kane

shipmasters

than

|

.Died in New

any

place

upon

our

oast,
strange that at a very early
age he manifested a disposition to make a
seaman’s life his profession.
Graduating
early from the schools of his native town he
soon became proficient in the duties incumit was

not

each buying large quantities of furAlden Robbins and son of Appleton
were in town last wreek and called on James
O. Bartlett. They were old acquaintance in
California and had not met for twenty-five
years... .Mrs. Brown of Poor’s Mills has
spent several weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
are

Mr.

life, rapidly rising to the position of captain and commanding in the Volney Thompson.
Although eighty-four
merchant service the following named ves- years old, she retains all her faculties and
sels : Brig Catherine Nickels, bark J. C. appears to enjoy life as well as many much
Nickels, ships Martin Luther and John younger_Alton Clement was in Centre
Bunyan, barks Sarah A. Nickels and Lucy Montville recently to engage a team to take
Elizabeth. During the dark days of the his household goods to the Head of the
rebellion his patriotism and the great needs Tide, where he has bought a small farm.
o^the government, which early sought such Mr. Walter Sprowl of Lowell, Mass., is visitindomitable spirits as his| to command the ing his brother, E. A. Sprowl-Mr. Frank
cruisers it was rapidly fitting out, caused Poland has gone to Brewer, where he has a
him to enlist, and Aug. 21,1861, he was com- situation as book-keeper.Miss Geneva
missioned as Lieut. Commander and placed Sprowl has been in poor health for some
in charge of the U. S. S. Onward, in which time and her friends are sorry to hear that
he proceeded to, do good service for the her condition is not improving-Mr. SkidUnion cause, as reported to Hon. Gideon more of Liberty and Mr. Twitchell of MontWelles, Secretary of the Navy, and recorded ville have been buying sheep in town.
on

such

a

Freedom. Freedom

24tb, having
twelve

had

a

1* Rice, Carver. New
Spoken.
York foi Yokohama. Oct 4th, lat 1'.* S, Ion 27
W.
Bark Olive TJiurlow. Carrahelle, Nov 1,
via Apalachicola. Nov 18. tor Boston, just to
the northward of Cape llatteras (no date),
reported by steamer Ardandbu. trorn Progreso, at Boston, Nov 27.
Savannah, Nov 28 Sch Melissa A Willey,
Hart, from Providence for Brunswick, was
spoken oil Tybee today by tug Cambria
Vessel bad been in a gaie, and lost foresail
ami spanker. She put in at Tybee and then

proceeded.

Schs Henry J Smith and
Boston, Nov 24
Hopkins, recently left this port in company for Baltimore, arrived withiu four
hours of each other, loaded coal and sailed
the same hour for Galveston, arriving at
that port at the same lime. These vessels
were built lrom the same model and are
very fast sailers.
I Harters
Brig Telos, New York to
Ponce, P R, general cargo, pt. Sell Mollie
Rhodes, Philadelphia to Biddeford. 380 tons
of coal, SI 85.
Sch Hattie H Barbour, Jacksonville to Havana, lumber, $7 12 1 2.
Sell
Lucia Porter. Jacksonville to New York,
lumber, £8. Sch R Bowers, Brunswick to
New York or New London, lumber, p. t.
New York, Nov. 27. The Maine Steamship
Co.’s new vessel, the Gov. Diugley, arrived
here yesterday from the yard of her builders
She was built to take the
at Chester, Pa
line between New York and Portland of the
Portland, which was lost a year ago to-day.
The new vessel, which has twin screws,
made an average of 18 knots on her way
She is 318 feet long, 82 feet beam and
here.
Her engines are
measures 3,828 tons gross.
triple expansion. She lias 203 staterooms
R W

and

can

weeks. The

P

r

closed Nov.

vel’weyes,

pupils on the evening of Nov. 17th
Hotel Maine. Cake and ice cream were
served, and all pronounced it a very nice affair. An entertainment consisting of recitations and declamation was given at the
church on the evening of Nov. 24th, which
showed the careful training the students bad
received during the term. We bespeak a
full school in the spring of PJOO-Dr. and
Mrs. A. J. Billings spent a few days last
week in Pittsiield... .Beacon Light Club will
meet Dec. 5th with Mrs. Crosby ami Mrs.
Charles Fowler of Unity....An oyster supper will be served at Hotel Maine Thanksgiving evening-Dirigo Grange will add
quite a number of new,books to their library.
....Nearly all the Magazine Club members

Barley, p bu,

Cheese, p It.,
Chicken. p lb,
Calf Skin.-,

Duck, p lb,
Eggs, p doz,
Fowl, P lb.
Geese, p lb,

1 80(0.2 00 Lamb Skins.
2.00 Mutton, p lb,
20;a22 Oats, p bu, 32

tKg.9 Potatoes,
40(a45 Round Hug,
13 Straw, p ton,
10 Turkey, p lb,

8

00@12 00

1-2
12

25@35
0

lb,

2S@30

30to35
5

6 00(a7 00

l(i@17
1 1-2^3
lb,
6^a7
2H Wool, unwashed,
17
3 50&5 00
lCKa 11 Wood, hard,
3
50.o.4
09
soft,
Wood,
13&15

50(a.75 Tallow,
14-al5 Veal, p

Retail Market

Retail Price.

90;al 00
Beef, corned, p li». Hold Lime, p bhl,
4«5
Butter salt, 14 lb, 18\«20 Oat Meal, p lb,
3
50 Onions, p II),
Corn, p bu,
Crackrd Corn, p bu, 50 oil, kerosene, gal, 13;ol4
4»4 1-2
50 Pollock, p lb,
Corn Meal, p bu,
14r/1
Pork, p lb
7(p8
Cheese, p lb,
1 i;j
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 30 Plaster, p.bbl,
5
5a8 Rye Meal, p lb
Codiish, dry. p lb
>a8 Shorts, P cwt,
OOa.1 02
Carnberries, p i]t,
5 l-2iLt>
10«11 Sugar, p lb,
Clover seed.
32
4 50i«4 75 Salt, T. L, p bu,
Flour, p bl)l,
2 1-2
G. H. Seed, bu. 1 50(«2 00 Sweet Potatoes,
3
Wheat
Meal,
8(a9
Lard, p p,

renewed their subscriptions and will
another year... .The citizens of Freedom and vicinity are very much saddened
by the death of Mr. Charles H. Dodge. He
have

BORN.

on

and passed
youth in our village.
At the breaking out of the Rebellion he enlisted and was hospital nurse, ana later hospital steward, in the 19th Maine Regiment.
He was much beloved by his comrades, being of a genial, hopeful disposition, and was
the right man in the right place. Since the
close of the war he has made Lewiston his
home. He was a very successful business
man, conscientious and upright and beloved
When his
and respected by every one.
health failed became to his old home and
W.
D.
remained with his brother,
Dodge,
where he received every care and attention
until his death, which occurred Nov. 22nd,
He leaves besides his brother one sister,Mrs.
Mary H. Robinson of New Jersey, and a
half brother, Benj. Williams of Freedom.
His age was 61 years. He was unmarried,
born

be sold at these

matter

his

j

of

trict Court
of Maine.

ot

s;ates tor

now
now

.....

now

sold for 50c. anrl ;;Jc..
sold at 50c
sold at 25c.,
Kt-». uants of all kinds at HALF PRICE.

Serges

in

Novelty

Brown,
Goods,

Velvets, ;sold

at

$1.00,.

now
now

sold at 75c.,
Dress Trimmings at your own price
Lining Cambric sold at 5c.,
Silkoleue sold at 12 l-2c.,
Embroidery Linen, sold at :»5c.~,
Embroidery Linen, sold it 02c.,
Lace Net for Drapery, sold at 25c.,
Scrim, sold at 10c.,
White Flannels, sold at 75c.,
sold at 07c.,
11
sold at 40c.,
sold at 25c.,
Colored Eastings, sold for 45c.,
Cloakings at HALF PRICE
Shawls
Children’s Garments,
Capes, sold for 88.50,
Hoods, sold for 50c.,
Linen, for skirts, sold for 25c.,
Print Wrapper Suits, sold at >1.25
sold at -81.87,
Percales
Percales, sold for 12 1-2
Silk Ginghams, sold at 15c. and R0e.,
Ginglrams, soltl for 12 l-2c. and 10c.,
Cotton Flannel, sold for 12 l-2c.,
Hook and Eyes, sold for 10c.,
Tape, sold force., <>e and 7c.,
Hat Pins, sold at le.,
Linen Corset Lacings, sold for Re. each,
Finishing Braid, sold for 5c.,
Spool Silk, sold for 7 and lo
Dress Bones sold for 10 and 15c.,
Kid Gloves, sold for .->1 50 and sl.no.
Corsets, sold for >2.(K) and SR00,
Laces going at any price.
Ilamburgs, sold for 0, 8 and 10c,
Veilings, sold for 25c,
and 5o
Handkerchiefs, soldi for 12 1-2, 25,
Hosiery cheaper than you ever saw beR-ie.
Children’s Underwear at auction prices.
Cotton Pants, sold for 50 and 75c.,
White Skirts, sold for 75c.,
Ribbons at half price.
Cotton Diaper, 10 yard pieces,
Good Linen Towels, sold for 1R<\,
White Spreads, sold for 82c, and 87c.,
Otis Shirting Check, sold at 8c.,
Table Oil Cloth, sold for 20c.,
Crossbar Muslin, checks, sold at 10c. and 12c.,

now

...

...

now

...

now

,,!
Jneolnville, in the
Waldo and State of .Maine, in said

District.

respectfully represents, that on the 21st
day ol October, last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts ol Congress relating
to Hankrupicv ; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights ot property, and has fully
complied wiih all the requirements d said Ac is
and ot the orders of Court touching his bank-

Ol

NOTH E

A.

GOODS,

now

now

now
now
now

now
now
now
no

THEREON.

now

s

Aylkn. In Ottawa, Canada, November 18, to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Aylen, a daughter.
Bray. In Deer Isle, November 19, to Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Bray, a son.
Burgess. In Thomaston, November 23, to Mr.
and Mrs. E. O. Burgess, a daughter.
In Stonington, November 6, to
Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Campbell, a son
in
Carter,
Bluehill, November 19, to Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene U. Carter, a son.
Hendrick. In Deer Isle, November f>, to Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. G. Hendrick, a daughter, Josie A.
Kane. In Surry, November 13,to Mr.and Mrs.
Newell J. Kane, a daughter.
Maxcy. In West Rockport, November 19, to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxcy, a daughter.
Pattershall. In Belfast, November 20, to Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin A. Pattershall, a son, Harland
Stratton.
Rogers. In Hurricane, November 21, to Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Martin Rogers, a son.
Warren. In Vinalliaven, November 19, to Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Warren, a son.
Wadsworth. In Vinalliaven. November 19, to
Mr. and Mrs. Parker W. Wadsworth, a daughter.
Whittington, in Vinalbaven, November 18,
to Mr. and Mrs. John W. Whittington, a son.
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now
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now
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when these

Remember that

closing out.
owing this firm

s,

now

,5
<>

now
n^w

s

uovv
now

goods

are

tic

gone

no more as we are

All persons
the same at once.

amt (t I. O FES,

requested

are

This store closed all day

a

to

call

Thanksgivir

H. A. STARRETT.
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INFANTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

.TO THK.

33t.

Farmers,

ITTHEREA8, FRED W. BROWN of Belfast, in
V\ the County of Waldo and State of Maine,
by his mortgagedeed dated the tenth day of JanD.

now
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LADIES’ COTTON UNDERWEAR
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2 1

now
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,10
2

now
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specialty uf a full anil
complete line of.

uary,

w
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....

HAH PS,

ANI).
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faxc r (toons,

We make
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a
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SMALL WARES.
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js /
2U
/:,
>

now
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FRENCH & CO.,

SMALL

/ v
3c
,7"
42Vs
if,
25-

.....

Distkk t or M aim:, ns.
On this 27th day ol ?\<>vciuber, A. 1). 18;c.». on
leading the loregoing pi• titi• i:, it is
Ordered bv the Court, hat a hearing he had upon
the same on the 27 th day of December, A. D. IS'.m,
before said Court at Portland, in said District, at
l(t o’clock in the forenoon, and that notice thereof he published in T1 e Republican Journal, a
newspaper printed in said District, and that all
known creditors, and other persons in interest,
may appear at the said time and place, and show
cause, it any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the Court, that the
Clerk shall send by m.ui to all known eieditors
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence a> stated.
Witness the Honorable Nathan Wt-:r-n, Jmlge
of the said Court, ami the seal thereol, at Portland, in said District, mi the27th day ot November,
A. D 18i»‘J.
A. H. DAVIS, Clerk.
[L. s.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
At test: -A. H. DAVIS. Clerk.

FANCY

/;.>«

now

...

....

ruptcy
Wherefore lie prays. That, lie may he decreed by
the Court to have a lull d scharge' from all debts
provable against his esta e under said bankrupt
Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law
from such discharge.
Dated this 23d dav of November, A. D. 18'.''.*.
FRED P. WHIR IN.
Ha nkrupt.
ORDER

*20*

now

now

...

the District

2 1
Sc

now

...

/'

(73 c
37

now

...

Coduroy,

23 aii
23c
13c

now

Dress

...

(J

>

(Tans, Greens, Blue-Greys, etc.)

VIRGIN,

1-.

}j»RKD
County

S3c
30>
12 I
42

now

....

I

the United

prices.

low

same

Black Gros Grain Silk,si.50,
Venetian Cloth, 54 inches wide,sold at 87c.,
Black Wool Serge, sold at 25c.,
Colored Vigereaux Suitings, sold at 75c.,

Notice of Foreclosure.

CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL.
nets J aid Producers

Butter, p lb,
Beef, p lb,

at

was

the

49 Church Street.

oduee Market.

medium,

to their

farewell announcement,

for past

This means much lower prices than have heretofore prevailed,
everyone knows how low those prices have been. You can
afford to buy your next summer’s dress now and thereby save
One-half. Below are some of our new prices. Ther
many things not mentioned in the list, but our entire stock

Wig*, in,
J In lionknq f' i/.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Nathan Wkhii, Judge ot the Dis-

I*r ice Current.

50@60[Hay, P toil,
Apples, p bu.
dried, p lb, 4«.5i,Hides, p tt»,
1 80(&2 oolLamb, p lb,
Beans, pea,

very successful term of
teachers gave a reception

Announcement

*

we wish to thank
and
to
call their furthei
patronage
tion to the opportunity offered here to get large bundles for
bills. We mention here only a few of the remaining bare
but our entire stock is to be sold at about

our

our customers

Fred P

accommodate 1,000 passengers.
Belfast

same reason.

Academy

In this,

Boston

ONE-HALF THE RETAIL PRICE.

Tasker,

fo stop the Chase school for the

go

MISCK LLANY.

Ship R

her

NewYork

Farewell

days.

Olive T

R.

MARINE

Percy Hasty.Whooping
cough is very prevalent in town. One at hool
(the Snow) has been discontinued ou account
of it, and it is feared that they will be obliged

his

14

St. Louis

....

Nov 24. Ar. sch
Arroyo.
Whittier, Whittier, Portland.
P

as

ton;

j

work

bent

are

turkeys for the Belfast market. They got
gobbler, among a Hock bought of C. P.

gone

on

PORTS.

Bale*

booklet—“ Golden

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Chicago

Herrick. In V rthport. November 22, .Joseph
F. Herrick, aged 76 years and 5 in mths.
Knight. In l.incolnville Centre. October 29,
Winifred L., wife of A vans P. K night, and daughter o! Mrs. Alvin To’man of West
Rockport,aged
49 years. 4 months and IS days.
In Belfast. November 27. John H.
C'i imc>\
Cuimby. aged 79 yoars, 9 months and 13 < ays.
Saxhorn. In Boston. November 21, I.eslie Sanborn, formerly of Morrill, aged 34 yeais.

New York.

begun. The teachers
follows: Cates school house, Earle
Bessey of Brooks; Stiles school house, Miss
Pllva L. Hastey of Thorndike; Snow school
house, Miss Emily Brown; Chase school
house, Phillip Boody; Village, Edward Mor-

T. D.

Montvillk.
Samuel Parsons,
foot so severely Nov. 13th, will
soon be about again_M. C. Gordon & Son,
and B. F. Thompson have been buying
cut

Providence

FOREIGN

way to the depot at
to take the train for Massachusetts,
was

Maggie

sell

Barbados. Nov 12. Ar. sell George V Jordan, Harding. Bahia.
Hong Kong, Oct 8. Sld, ship Gov Robie,

iu this town have all

with

Centre

who

Al-

Brooks
where she was going to visit her daughter,
she was stricken with paralysis when near j
East Jackson.
She was immediately taken
to the house of her sister-in-law, Mrs. C. H.
Gatchell, where she still remains, unable to
utter a word or hardly to move a limb.
Her
attending physician considers her recovery
very doubtful... Mr. D. D. Gould has so far
recovered as to attend to some of bis business, although one side of bis body is yet
very weak and numb... .The winter schools

Martha J
Matthews has returned
Warren, where she has been engaged
at teaching.

We cannot believe that she is

»

Monroe

Miss

ory. from her room-mate at school, her classmates. friends and relatives in Searsport,
friends in

son.

from

conducted
Flowers in

to

Win. J. Matthews visited his
Matthews of Union recently.

Harrimau.who has been danger
ously ill for the past month, is improving.

usefulness-as a teacher. She was the idol
of her father, having been his main stay
since the death of his wife, seve al years
ago, and the more recent death of her brother
ib. ydei:
Her sudden death brings grief to
a.
wh
knew her. and the bereaved family
have the sympathy of her host of friends.
Three brothers survive. Frank, who lives in
Lynn, Mass J. Ferdinand of Belfast, and
Wallace, who remains at home with his
father
Services were held Sunday at
Bridgewater, at the request of the students;
and tlie funeral was held at her home in

Monday,

Associa-

Dec. 7th.

.James W.

Bridgewater Normal school.
She was a y
>f sweet and noble
mg lady
disposition, ioved by all who knew her; of
marked intellectual ability, ranking high
an
a soil .ar, and showing promise of great

Sears port,

cutting

Ethel Smart is in Swanville visiting
her cousin, Miss Lida Nickerson.

in the

oiir.se

in

Miss

Normal
school in the class of ’p7, hail taught several
terms, ami was perfecting herself by a year's
erson

crew

spool timber and wood.
Meeting of Waldo Co. Veterans’

at

was an

a

Patterson, Mr.

Sld,

Savannah, Nov 22. Chi, sell A B Sherman,
Baltimore; 28, ar, sell Henry Clausen, Jr,
Bat h.
.Jacksonville, Nov 28. Sld, sch Celia F.,
Sw-ett. New York.
Galveston. Nov 25.
Sld, sch R W Hopkins, Sabine Pass.
Nobska, Nov 25. Passed N. soli R. F.
Pettigrew, Morse, Savannah for Portland.
Sabine Pass, Nov 2(1. Ar, sell R W Hopkins, Hieliborn, Galveston.
Baltimore, N •' 28. Ar, sch Sarah W Lawrence, Carter, Boston.

Jackson. Lev. F. S. Dolliff, who tendered
bis resignation as pastor of the Congregational church of this town on Nov. 12th,
preached his farewell sermon last Sunday
and will go to island Falls, where he has
accepted a call to preach the coming year,
beginning bis new charge the first of December.
It is with the best wishes of bis late
charge, and the community as a whole, as
well, that Mr. Dolliff leaves this place,
which he has so long and acceptably tilled.
It is to be hoped that the mutual love which
has so long existed with church and pastor
at this place may be renewed in his new
field of labor... As Mrs. A. K. Fletcher of

home from Boston to

Seavey has quite

O.

Mulvey,

Herbert M addocks have
returned from their hunting t rip, well laden
with game-Mr. Joseph Patterson of Belfast has been building storm porches on the
house of Mr. Harrison Cunningham.

employment.
at

.Mr. J

Perth Amboy. Nov-22.

free

for Housework.”

In

New York.

fred Curtis and Mr.

spend Thanksgiving.
E. W.

morning

Nickerson has gone to Boston

Ervin Black is

friends.

many

glasses.

U. S. S. Camwhere he did
some equally effective work, and where he
a severe wound by the explosion
1 received
j Thursday night, Dei'. 7th. Mrs. H. P. Marr.
of a hand grenade.
Resigning shortly after : Mrs. Henry Beals and Mrs. Cbailes Curtis
lie came to the old homestead, where he was
will entertain, and be pleased to see ali their
carefully nursed by his sister, Angeline.uow friends-Two plmky young ladies, Misses
Mrs. Mi Lellan. After the patient's recovery
Julia Chase ami Kat; < riue Nickersou, arrivhe went to sea again and was for more than
ed unexpectedly in Belfast on their return
a year in the Haytien Navy.
After retiring
from Castine, and jfinding.no one to meet
from the sea lie settled in New York and them started to walk home in the mud. They
married Miss Alice Eruhn, bv whom lie has
had covered nearly haif of the distance
The remains were brought
one daughter.
when they began to f el “the p-ngs that cruel
here by steamer Wednesday, and after a
hunger brings," and stopped t<» eat a lunch,
short service, conducted by Rev K. G. Harwhen a kind neighbor overtook them, and
butt, were buried in The family lot in E;in- returned them to their rightful owners_
! wood.
Mr. A. Loss Nickersou is at home from
service

next

bridge

8end for

j

Schools in town began last Monday morning
with the following teachers: No. 1, Mr. John
Holmes; No. 3. Mr. A. T. Nickerson; No. 7,
Mr
Ernest Nickerson; No. 8, Miss Nina
Speerin; No.Mr. Alon/.o Appliu-Comet Grange will have a sociable at The hall

j

After

pair

a

mouths...

a

wtddmg, Wednesday evening,
-N>'V
i.,w !.»•:. Miss Lenora J. Field, daughter -‘i t■:int»: Capt. Charles E. Field of
Sears] ,-rt and Mr. Everett Story of Essex,
Mass wore niiii.-c in marriage.
The cere•donned at 7 >0 o'clock by Rev.
mony v as
W Sherman Thompson, pastor of the Cliftondale Congregational Church, in the presence
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS.
•cl
about fo-rt.v guests.
The rooms were
Dance at ti e Grange Hah N<>v. '.nth.
tastefully Co,-.rated and looked very pretty.
E. G. Smart has gone up river on a deer
The bride was attended by Miss Mary B.
hunt.
Webber of Chelsea and Mr. Harry I*. Dodge |
Miss Margaret Mcrithew left iast Monday
of Che.sea was best man.
Miss Gladys
for Salem, Mass.
Moore, niece of the bride, acted as tiower
K
Chase has gone to northern Maine to
girl. There were many very handsome
presents contributed by individual friends. work in the woods.
a].*

two

surprised at the
saving in labor.

Lots More Proof Like Tills and it is all
Ar, sell A Hay ford
Boston, Nov 21.
from Belfast People
Ryan, Belfast; 28, sld, bark Annie Lewis,
Bueuos Ayres; 24, sld, sell S G Haskell,
Richardson, Brunswick ; 25. ar. sell Hattie S
“Til
proof of the pudding is in the eating of
Collins, Greenlaw, Stomngton; 27, ar, sclis it.” If
any city or town in the Union 1ms sufWesley M Oler. Harrimau, Baltimore; Sarah j
ficient proof on the following subject, it is He!"
D J Rawsou, New Orleans; Mary E Palmer,
Haskell. Baltimore; cld, sch Susan N Pick- fast. Genuine merit is finding its reward in the
ering. Haskell, Fernandina.
hearty endorsement of local citizens. When peoPhiladelphia, Nov 22 Cld, sell Isaac Or- ple right here at home, friends and neighbors of
New
Bedford.
beton, Trim,
our readers, give a statement like the following
Portland, Nov 27. Sld. soli Young Brothfor publication, it is proof convincing for the most'
ers, Glen Cove, N Y.
Bangor, Nov 22. Ar, schs Winslow Morse, skeptical. Read this testimony:
Mr. O. A. Hopkins of No. 6 Hat View street,
Newton, Perth Amboy Maggie S Hart, FarBoston: sld, sch Meuawa, Leathers,
row.
says: *•! had a steady pain across t ie small ot mv
New York; 23, ar, sell Telumah, Morgan,
back which bothered me more or less all the time
Perth Amboy ; 24. ar. sch Methebesec, Snow,
until 1 took one box of Doan’s Kidney Pills. 1
Perth Amboy; sld, sell Maggie S Hart. Farsaw them advertised and highly recommended so
row, Washington, D C; 27, ar, sell Annie R |
I went over to Kilgore N- Wilson’s drug store, got
Lewis, Saco; sld, sclis Estelle, Hutchins,
Curaeoa; 28. sld, schs Wm B Palmer, New- them and used them as directed. The steady,
port News; Henry Whitney, Welch, Boston. aching pain left me and I haven’t felt it since.
Brunswick, Nov 21. Sld, sch Anna Pen- Doan's Kidney Pills cured me.”
dleton, New York; 22. ar, sell Pendleton
Doan's Kidney Pills are sold t <r fifty cents per
Brothers (new)
Small, Belfast; sld, sell
box by all dealers or will be mailed on receipt of
Aimed* Willey. New York.
Fernandina, Nov 21. Sld. seb Wm H Sum- price by Foster-Milburn Co., Putfalo, N V.,sole
agents for the U. S.
ner, Pendleton, New York.
.Remember the name DOAN’S—and take no
Newport News, Nov 21. Sld. sch Lyman
M. Law, Blake. Bangor.
substitute.
San Francisco, Nov 24.
Cld, ship Arthur
Sew all, Murphy, London.
B<inkruj>t’x Petition for iJischart/e
Providence, Nov 25. Sld, sch R F Hart,

of gloves within
.The Epworth League
will hold its anuual fair and Christmas sale
at Dirigo Hall, Dec. 14th, afternoon and
evening. A literary entertainment will he
given in the evening, at which cake, coffee
and ice cream will be served-Miss Alice
Poor is at home from Castine Normal school
for the vacation.
the last

Washing Paint

with the results and

ville.

87 years, has spun three skeins of yarn, knit
four pair of men’s stockings, two pairs of

Mass.

letter says,

responsible

a

Mrs.

POWDER.

face. Use Gold Dust

DIED.

Bennett, Somes’ Sound ; Paul Seavey, Pattershall, Frankfort; \\ esley M Oler, Baltimore
for Boston; cld, ship Susquehanna, San
Francisco; sld. brig Leonora, Brunswick:
schs Norumbega,
Fernandina; Abbie C
Stubbs, Tampa; A F Kmdberg, Kendall,
Bangor; 24. ar, sclis Kir Carson, Bangor;
Helen G Moseley, Holt. Darien; Post Boy,
Gates, Bangor; 25, chi. bark Adams \V
Spies, Bahia; 27, ar. sclis Melissa Trask,
Brunswick for Bangor; Penobscot. Jackson-

Olive Farwell of Lyun,
Mass., is in town....J. L. Bean opens his
new grocery store this week.... Mrs. Caroline T. Mansfield died at the home of her
brother. Joshua Lincoln, Nov. 21st. aged 8(1
Searsmont.

WASHING

Washing Powder
according to directions
printed on
every package and
you will be pleased

In Deer Isle, November 19,
Stinson-Smith.
ol Stonington and Miss Fannie
Mabel Smith of Deer Isle
Shatti k-Marr. In Washington. November
IS. Frank L. Shattnck and Miss Ma> V.Marr, both
of Razorville.
Yoi ng-Sclliyan. In Camden, November 11,
Melvin E. Young of Rockland, and Carrie Sulliv an of Augusta.

AMERICAN PORTS.
employment.... Miss Nellie
New York, Nov 21
Cld, sclis Jennie A
Thompson is expected home to spend
Stubbs, Cayenne; Austin 1) Knight, JackThanksgiving-The funeral of Mr. Leslie sonville; 22. ar, schs R Bowers, Fernandina;
Sanborn was belli at the church last Satur- Mary L Crosby, Brunswick ; 28, ar, sobs Em
day. Rev. A. A. Smith of Belfast officiating. ma S Briggs, Osborne, Bangor; Stephen

Boston, Mass.. Dec. 81, 1868
Received at Washington 10 80 p. m
I captured the Chesapeake in Sambro this
J. F. Nickels,
morning.
U. S. S. Ella and Annie.
The above just received 6.15 iv m.

Food Co., Boston,
:tr.d left Thursday by steamer Penobscot.
Nerve

x

of

in

DC ST

don t scrub it and
wear off
the sur-

Brooklyn.

remunerative

Notwithstanding the fact that more than
dozen of U. S. Naval steamers were sent

for

position

a

a

In

Lyman E. Stinson

....

Steamers leave

GOLD

181*3, and recorded in the

i

And in fact any

FIRST

the homestead farm of the said Fred W. Brown,

containing sixty -live acres, more or less, and being
the same premises conveyed to said Fred "
Brown by Silas D. Brown, by his warranty deed
dated the twenty-ninth day of July. A. D 1 S'.K),
and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds. Book
232. Page 137, and whereas said Walter E Warren, by his assignment, dated the eighth day nt

Notice of Foreclosure.
117 HEBE AS, ALBERT E NEWCOMB of Monti
roe, in the County of Waldo, by his mortgage deed dated March IS. 1X86, and recorded in
the Waldo Registry ol Deeds, Book 203, Page
400, conveyed to F. W. Ritchie of Winterport, in
said County, a certain parcel ol land situate in
said Monroe, and described as follows: Being the
Staples and CoUon mill, so called, and containing
two acres of land, together with the mill, mill
privilege and right of tlowage; and whereas the
said F W. Ritchie has since deceased, and the
undersigned are the duly ai pointed and qualified
executors of the last will and testament, of said
F. W. Ritchie, and whereas the condition ol said
mortgage has been broken, now therefore, we
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage, by reason
of the breach of the condition thereof.
3w48
Winterport, Nov. 18, 1831*.
ROSETTA W. RITCHIE,! Executors.
Kxft.lltor,
GEORGE W. RITCHIE, f
----—n-

that works out of doors,

we

have .somethin*.

HIGH DUCK OVER and

Waldo

County Registry of Deeds, Book 213. Page 373,
conveyed to one Walter E. Warren, a certain parcel of land situated in Belfast aforesaid, being

October. A D. s >7, and recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds, Book 250, Page 300, assigned, transferred and convey ed said mortgage deed
to me, the undersigned, and whereas, the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach ot the condition
theieof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this twenty second dav of November, A.
FRED E. WARREN.
D. IS00.
3w4S
l>.

one

Truckmen

flilkmen,

|

QUALITY

That, is just what you want, for the winter to keep your feet \V A li
********************> l 1)HY.

Bound Lambs Wool Soles
FOR

*

from

reel

SLI ITERS.

Sizes Is, 2s and 3s.
Can also be used inside <d boots
to keep the feet warm
Houf*ht
very low on account of sizes.

Tl»e>

.IN E W,
fresh goods di

are

per

i

cent.

^
^
^

rubber H

mo r e
?

lie
i1ave

factory.

lie. l‘er pair.
.'{ pairs for lac.
|

LEGGING

Former prior '.
\otr s r

[

rm

to erosK oi

sizes

II 12. 12,
1 2,1.1 2

11.

made
any
1M
\
the Trust i ; M.-rl ail.I S)'I'li.; II'
Plain l".
\
and will weai
longer and give ]
than

'j

by

J

better satisfaction. The Rubbers are \V Ali !U LINlOl ).
and water tight clear to the top. The Leggings arc FIK^’L (^1 A I
and made to lit the rubber, and the whole outfit will cost only !■*'
Remember they are as good as a rubber boot to keep your ieet di\ am
"t tub*
as felt boots, so you get both for less than you can buy a pair

s<ret-

""ain

ir». xi. Francis tfc Co.,

BAILUV’S KIBliEI) HACK ReUBHKS K)K ni-.N AN1> 'MIMI

SWIFT & PAUL

|

HAVE JUST RECEIVED

GRIFFIN A SKILLING'S

A LARGE LOT OF

...

Are compounded of Barks, Berries
and Leaves from the woods of Maine.
They cure all bilious troubles. Made

by
50c.

POOR & SON.
a

pint.

•

•

CALL AND SEE THEM.

Masnoic Temple,

Belfast.

AT.

SWIFT 6l PAUL
the

product

m

former Stockton

Springs

man

Call and

see

*

S

